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'u.s. ground forces 
move into Kuwait, 
·repo.rt few .losses . 
Invasion largest since WWII 
By Mort ROHnblum 
The Associated Press 

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia -
American and allied troops 
stanned Kuwait by land, sea and 
air early Sunday and wrested 
pieces of the emirate from Iraqi 
forces. By day's end, U.S. para
troopers and Marines were 
reported on the doorstep of Kuwait 
City. 

The huge Desert Stonn offensive, 
striking along a 300-mile front, 
aIao swept up into southern Iraq in 
the largest Ametican-Ied invasion 
since World War n. 

Iraq's Republican Guard gave its 
first sign of life early Monday. 
About 80 tanks from the elite force, 
rousted from their positions by 
attacks deep inside Iraq, rumbled 
south toward advancing coalition 
forces, pilota flying over the battie
field said. 

"They're finally flushing,· said Lt. 
Col. Steve Turner, an F-15E 
fighter-bomber squadron com
mander. "They've got to do some-

Cultural 
diversity 
celebrated 
By Eric: Detwiler 
The Daily Iowan 

The Celebration of Cultural 
I Diversity at the UI Field . House 

Sunday transformed the athletic 
facility into an exposition of 
international cultures. 

Co-chairperson of the Interna
tional Games Commission Diane 
Hightower said by the end of the 
day she expected to have some 
4,000 people in attendance. 

"TIle community response has 
been very positive," Hightower 
said. 

On the day's schedule were some 
47 demonstrations of different 
cultures - including a rap per
formance , fencing, cricket, yoga 
and Tae Kwon 00. 

Hightower said one of the most 
popular demonstrations was 
Sonny Butler's rap session. 

"The room was 80 crowded peo
ple couldn't even get in," High-
tower said. ' 

Also a crowd-pleaser was 
Capoeira, the Brazilian fighting 
dance which took place on the 
main deck of the Field House. 
Accompanied by the berimbau -
a wooden bow-like instrument -
several drums, tambourines, 
clapping hands and' chanting, 
Participanta whirled about feign
ing kicking at each other in 
rhythm with the music. 

The Celebration of Cultural 
Diversity boasted what may well 
have been the most diverse food 
collection in the state of Iowa. 

From Chinese fried rice and 
Span' tacos on one end of the 

. floor snow cones and fried 
chic . on the other, visitors 
sampled both cultures and cui
sines. . 

"Many of the the foods were 
homemade from scratch," High
tower said. "Groups had to travel 
as far as Chicago to get the 
'pacific ingredients." 

• Schwarzkopf accelerates 
ground attack. Page SA. 
• Irag' continues to claim vIcto
ries. Page SA. 
• Allied forces hold 10,000. Page 
SA. 
• Analysis: Bush overstepping 
U.N. resolutions. Page SA. 
• Local groups rallY to support 
U.S. military policy. Page 9A. 
• Congressman Jim Leach recom
mends Gis for Nobel Peace Prize. 
Page 9A. 

thing - either that, or get killed in 
their holes.· 

Allied casualties overall were 
"remarkably light,· said com
mander Ge!f. H. Nonnan Schwarz· 
kopf, who gave no figures for U.S. 
dead and wounded. 

By early Monday, more than 
10,000 Iraqis had been taken pris· 
oner, a senior U.S. military source 
said. No infonnation was available 
on Iraqi casualties. 
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An Iraqi POW Is held at gunpoint by SaUdI troops In Kuwait Sunday In 
the early hours of the allied ground .... ult agaln.t Iraqi positions. 

troops from 11 nations raced across 
the desert battlefield, at times 
under pounding rain. Aircraft 
screamed in low, attacking through 
greasy black: smoke from 200 oil
field fires. Hundreds of assault 
helicopters streamed into Iraq car· 
rying American airborne troops. 

One column of Saudi and Kuwaiti 
troops that punched 20 miles into 

Kuwait was "moving like a knife 
through butter; Associated Press 
photographer Laurent Reboure 
reported from the front. 

Some defenders tried to hold their 
positions. "They're flihting; they're 
resisting,· a Marine colonel said at 
one point. And American military 
sources cautioned that days of hard 

See Gulf. Page SA 
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City High lunlor Becky Unn c:hants along with over 100 other antJ..war 
demonstrators Sundsy aftemoon. 

Another war protest 
comes to Pentacrest 
By Heidi Pederson 
The Daily Iowan 

About 100 people gathered Sunday 
on the Pentacrest in response to 
the beginning of a U.S. ground 
assault in the gulf war. 

Organized by Operation U.S. Out., 
the protest was held to make three 
main points, according to Tom 
Hatch, a member of the organiza
tion. 

"First, we demand the slaughter 
be stopped,· he said. "Second, we 
believe Bush was courting this 
war. He had the chance to stop it, 
and he didn't. Third, we want a 
break of the media blockade. It's an 
absolute outrage - all we hear is 
how well everything's going." 

The protest was of\;en interrupted 
by a small, but vocal group of 
counterprotesters representing 
Young Americans for Freedom and 
United Studenta for America. 

Keith Chiavetta, a UI student and 
state vice chairman for YAF, said a 
ground war had been unavoidable. 

"There was nothing else that could 

have been done. If (Saddam) HUll
sein WI' really interested in peace, 
he would have surrendered uncon
ditionally,· he said. "It's not time 
for appeasement; i t 's time for 
action." 

Iowa City resident. Geoff Barrett, I 
member of Operation U.S. Out, 
said President George Bush 
wanted the ground war. 

"(Bush) haa had several opportuni
ties to get Iraq out of Kuwait," he 
said. "He wouldn't accept the peace 
proposals. Now people are going to 
die because of it.· 

Barrett called the tighter restric· 
tions being placed on the media 
"ridiculous. • 

"National security is the last 
refuge of coward.,· he said. 

The protesters, carrying signs and 
chanting "No blood for oil,· pro
ceeded to march along city streeta, 
past Burge and Daum residence 
halls, where studenta shouted "Go 
home" out of their windows. The 
march then headed south and 
returned to the Pentacrest. 

UI students view onset 
of ground war differently 
By Ann Marie WlIHams 
The Daily Iowan 

Studenta with friend. and family 
stationed in the gulf had mixed 
reactions to the start of a ground 
war - some were appreherurive, 
others relieved, but few seemed 
surprised. 

"I'm really scared,~ said UI fresh
man Rich Mobley, who has a close 
friend in the gulf. "It's twice as bad 
now - he's actually in combat, I'm 
assuming." 

Mobley's friend joined the anny 
after graduating from high school 
in May and was sent to Saudi 
Arabia immediately after the Iraqi 
invasion of Kuwait. 

"It's twice as bad 
now - (my friend) 
is actually in 
combat, I'm 
assuming. " 

RIch Mobley 
UI freshman 

"It's kind of like 'let's get it over 
and get it going,'" Steele said. 

He anticipates that the starlofthe 
ground war is the beginning of the 
en~ of the fighting, but said if he 
was called up he would go. 

"I joined up . . . , It's part of the 
aeal," he said. 

"I was here last year, and there 
are a lot more people here thi8 
year," said Sarah Corson, a 
native of Great Britain and a 

. member of the International 
Women's Club. "I think it's very 
impressive so many people 
turned out. It'8 getting bigger 

D.I Commando of Cedar Rapids aeratches out 
some rhythms on his turntable In a demonstration 

The 0tIi1y low." /Ivrdy Scott 

of rap mullc: during a celebrallon of cultural 
dlvenlty In the UI field Hous. Sunday afternoon. 

Although he supports the tTooPe, 
Mobley said he does not agree with 
the government's military action in 
the region. 

Dan Steele, who was in the Army 
Reserves until April, said it is 
unlikely he will be called to active 
duty. He reacted to news of the 
ground war with relief. 

pete Dufner, who alsO has a close 
friend in the gUlf, 'said he was not 
surprised when be heard a ground 
war had started. He had received a 
letter from his friend last week 
that eaid he was already in Iraq. 

and better. 
"It's the first time I've been 

here,· said Sandi Able, a student 
at the UI. "It's a neat way to 

promote international affairs and 
learn about other cultures.8 

See Rllclon, Page 4A 
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Acle Earl 

Earl ' brushes 
with the' law . 
. once again 
By Greg Smith 
The Associated Press 

IOWA CITY - Acie Earl, Iowa's 
leading scorer and rebounder and 
the Big Ten's top shot blocker, 
was charged Sunday with simple 
assault. police said. 

Police said Earl was charged 
about mid-morning after an 
altercation with a former girl. 
friend -the night before in the 
parking lot of his residence. Earl 
was released on his own recogni
zaDce. He was scheduled to 
appear in Johnson Count)' Dis
trict Court at 8 a.m. Monday, 
police said. 
, The arresting officer, Frank 
Cummings, refused to divulge 
details of the incident .. 

It was Earl's third brush with 
the law in 16 months. The 
'S-foot-10 inch sophomore from 
Moline, m., was charged in Janu
ary 1990 with possession of alco
hol while unaer age. Coach Tom 

,Davis then suspended Earl for 
the Hawkeyes' first six Big Ten 
games. 

Earl also was arrested Oct. 15, 
1989, the day basketball practice 
started, for damaging property in 
an alcohol-related incident at 

' Western Illinois University in' 
Macomb. He pleaded guilty Nov. 
15, 1989, and was sentenced to 

. six months of court supervision, 
fined $75 snd ordered to pay 

. $549.76 in damages. 

Briefs 
Reservations for park 
shelters being accepted 

The Iowa City Department of 
Parks and Recreation has 
announced that advance reserva- , 
tions for park shelters in various 
city parks will be accepted begin
ning March 4 at the Robert A. Lee 
Community Recreation Center, 220 
S. Gilbert St. In-person reserva
tions will be accepted beginning at 
8 a.m., with phone and mail 
requests accepted beginning at 
noon. Thereafter, reservations will 
be accepted anytime during regu
lar office hours. 

All shelters, with the exception of 
the enclosed shelter in City Park, 
may be used free of charge without 
obtaining a reservation permit, but 
permit holders will have priority. 
Weather permitting, reserved use 
of the enclosed shelter will begin 
March 30, with all others begin
ning April 20. 

Fees range from $4 to $26 (with a 
five-hour time limit), based on the 
size of the shelter. The fee will 
double for longer reservations. For 
more information, call the depart
ment offices at 356-5100. 

Calendar 
Monda, 

Eve .... 
• UI Rice Relltlonl Ind Culturll 

Dlver,1ty proJlct will host speaker 
Erwin Chemerinsky. professor of law 
at the University of Southern California 
Law Center at 7 p.m. in the Boyd law 
Building. 

.Operltlon U.S. Oul will have s 
literature table in the basement of the 
Union from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

• The Undergrldulte Pre-Medical 
Society will present "AIDS and the 
Medical Profession" at 7 p.m. in the 
Minnesota Room of the Union. 

' . Thl GIY PeopII'I Union will be 
holding a business meeting at 7 p.m. 
In the Purdue Room of the Union. 

• The JohnlOll County Democrlt" 
caucus committee will meet at 7 p.m. 
at the Johnson Coun~ Administration 
Building, 913 S. OtIbuque St., second 
floor. The committee will make plans 
for the Democratic off-year caucus 
scheduled for March 25. 

• The ltudy Abroad Center will be 
hosting • representltive from Ithaca 
College, New York, to spelk with 

Mondale to bypass '92 Iowa caucus 
The Associated Press 

DECORAH - Saying he's already 
"met every cow" in Iowa, former 
Voice President Walter Mondale 
told reporters hel1 sit out the 
presidential caucus race in 1992. 

Mondale appeared Friday at a 
Peace Prize Forum at Luther Col
lege and questions arose about his 
politics1 ambitions. Iowa holds the 
first test of the presidential cam
paign with its precinct caucuses in 
February 1992. 

Police 
By Llurl Billmin 
The Daily Iowan 

The following people were arrested 
in Iowa City this weekened for 
operating a vehicle while intoxi
cated: 

• James C. Hesseltine, 18, 1815 
High St., was arrested Feb. 23 at 
2:10 a.m. He was stopped at the 
comer of Burlington Street and 
Riverside Avenue. 

• Thomas J. Langer, 20, 2301 
Ridge Trail N.E .• Cedar Rapids, 
was arrested Feb. 23 at 2:38 a.m. 
He was stopped on North Dubuque 
Street. 

• Shelby L. Nelson, 18. 212 Elm
dale, Ottumwa, Iowa, was arrested 

Courts 
By Jennifer Hlnnl 
The Daily Iowan 

A Coralville woman was charged 
Friday with assault causing il\iury 
after she attacked one person and 
threatened to kill an Iowa City 
deputy sheriff, according to John
son County District Court records. 

Carrie A. Machado, 21, 2036 Ninth 
St. , was intoxicated and attempt
ing to leave an unidentified loca
tion in Coralville on Feb. 21 , court 
records state. 

When the manager of the business 
asked Machado not to walk home 
she began shouting obscene words 
and threats, and then struck the 
victim in the face, according to 
court records. 

Court records state that Machado 
left the 'area but returned 10 
minutes later and again began to 
verbally and physically assault the 
victim. 

Machado was then transported to 
Johnson County Jail, 511 S. Cap
t iol St., wher~ she repeatedly 
threatened to kill the deputy sher
iff who was attending to her. 

Annual World.Affairs 
Conference planned 

The 23rd Annual Quad Cities 
World Affairs Conference will focus 
on "The United Nations and the 
New World Order: A Fresh Begin
ning?" The program will be held 
April 5 and 6 at the Deere & Com
pany Administrative Center in 
Moline, Ill. 

Among the conference topics will 
be a number of interrelated issues 
that have assumed major signifi
cance as a result of the crisis in the 
Middle East, including the future 
of the United Nations and collec
tive security, the role of U.N. 
peacekeeping operations, and an 
analysis of the concept "new world 
order." 

The conference is open to the 
public. Cost for the entire program. 
not including meals, i(l $25 for 
adults, and $19 for students and 
citizens age 65 and over. For 
registration information contact: 
Quad Cities Graduate Study Cen
ter, 639 38th St., Rock Island, m. 
61201, telephone (309)794-7376; or 
J . Terry Iversen, Head. Continuing 
Education in International Affairs, 

students interested in london Intern
ships and study abroad programs from 
noon to 1 p.m. in room 28 of 'the 
International Center. 

• Women Aglln.t Wlr I COllitlon 
for PelCI with Ju.tlce will be holding 
a meeting at 7 p.m. at the Trinity 
Episcopal Church, 320 E. College SI. 

• Unlveralty Coun .... ng Service, is 
sponsoring "Interpreting your Career 
Inventory," a first step for thinking 
about careers from noon 10 1:30 p.m. 
at University Counseling Services, 
room 5330 of Westlawn. 

MuaIc 
• F. Chloe Btodt, OMA "Ino Recltll 

In Harper Hall, Room 1032, at 8 p.m. 

Bliou 
. ·"Llfe Ind Nothing But" (Bernard 

Tavernier, 1989) - 7 p.m. 

• "Wife VI. Secrltllry" (Clarence 
Brown, 1936) - 9:30 p.m. 

RMIo 
• waul AM 1110 - "Commonwealth 

Club," featuring Rep. Patricia 
Schroeder (D-Colo.), speaking on 
"Challenges of the 19908" at noon. 

Mondale was vice president in the 
administration of Jimmy Carter 
and lost the 1984 presidential race 
to Ronald Reagan. 

Asked if he was interested in 
rebuilding a politics1 base in the 
Iowa campaigning, he replied, "No, 
I'm doing fine." 

"I met every cow you got and a lot 
of voters, too. And I think that's 
enough,' Mondale told reporters. 

Mondale is a lawyer and teacher. 
He recently established the Walter 
Mondale Policy Forum at thE) Uni-

Feb. 24 at 12:38 a .m. She was 
stopped at the corner of Kimball 
and Gilbert streets. 

• Elizabeth A Puhl, 20, 2004 
Randolph Ave. , was arrested Feb. 
24 at 1:39 a .m. She was stopped at 
the comer of Linn Street and Iowa 
Avenue. 

• Bret T. Hoyer, 25, 379 Willow
wind Place, was arrested Feb. 24 at 
1:53 a.m. He was stopped in the 
Old Capitol Center parking ramp 
where he was also charged with 
disruptive conduct. 
• Two people were arrested for 
possessing Schedule I controlled 
substances in the Golden Oldies 
parking lot, 1910 Gilbert St. 

Terry T. Cooper, 26, Solon, Iowa, 

Machado also pulled the victim's 
hair, scratched and struck her face, 
court records state. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for March 12. 

• An Iowa City man pleaded 
guilty to assault with intent to 
commit sexual abuse Thursday. 
The charges stemmed from an 
incident that occurred Aug. 9, 1990, 
at the Kum & Go, 1104 S. Gilbert 
St. , accordihg to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Court records state, David D. 
Whetstine, 29, 1613 Prarie Du 
Chien Road, entered the store on 
the above date and assaulted a 
victim in a sexual manner. 

A witness in the case stated that 
he observed Whetstine standing in 
close proximity with the victim 
when he entered the store, court 
records state. 

Whetstine, who originally entered 
a plea of not guilty to the crime, 
will be sentenced on March 12 at 2 
p.m. I 

• The "trial -date fur~ a Cedar 
Rapids man char ged with 
attempted murder and second-

University of Illinois, 302 E. John 
St., Suite 202, Champaign, m. 
61820, telephone (217)333-1465. 

Search committee 
named 
for dean of medicine 

A committee to conduct the search 
for a new dean for the UI College of 
Medicine was announced recently 
by Peter Nathan, UI vice president 
for academic affairs. 

Dr. John Eckstein will resign his 
position as dean of the college 
effective Aug. 31. Dr. James Clif
ton, professor of internal medicine, 
will serve as interim dean begin
ning Sept. 1. 

"This search committee fs a most 
distinguished one," Nathan said of 
the eleven-member group. "It rep
resents a productive joint effort of 
the executive committee of the 
College of Medicine and the Office 
of Academic Affairs. A diverse 
group of men and women, it repre
sents the college's historic, estim
able strengths. I have full confi
dence that this committee can fi.nd 
a worthy successor to Dean Ecks
tein." 

• KSUI FM 111.7 - The Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra performs 
Sheng's "H'un" and Saint-Saens' 
"Violin Concerto No. 3 in B, Op. 61" at 
8 p.m. 

• KRUI FM 811.7 - "Blues Groove," 
with host Craig Kessler at 6 p.m.; 
"Curious Music." with host Joel Nurre. 
st 9 p.m. 

CIII ...... ' Polle, 
Announcements for this column must be 

submlned to Tile Daily lowln .-sroom, 
201 N Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publication. Notlc~ may be 
sent through the mill. but be sure to mall 
earty to ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a Calendar 
column blank (which appears on the classi· 
fled ads pages) or typewrlt1en snd triple
.paced ort a full aheet of paper. 

Annou ncements will not be accepted over 
the telephone. All submissions must Include 
the n.me and phone number, which will not 
be published, of a contacl person In case of 
question • . 

Notices that Ire commerclll advertise

versity of Minnesota to examine 
foreign and domestic issues. 

"This is a lot easier,' he said of his 
I ife since the vice presidency. "The 
press is nicer." 

Mondale said it is unfortunate, 
however, that the Democratic cam
paign is off to a slow start for the 
1992, election. 

"It's eerie, and it's not good for the 
country," he said. "We're close to 
becoming a one-party presidential 
country." 

and Tanya S. Martinson, 19, 209 
Holiday Road, Coralville, were 
arrested Feb. 23 at 9:19 p.m. 
According to police records, the 
subjects were found to be in posses
sion of marijuana and various drug 
paraphernalia. 
• An indecent exposer was 
reported Feb. 23 in Iowa City. 
According to police records, the 
incident occurred inside of the 
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
Linn St., at 12:36 p.m. 

The suspect was described as a 
5' 10", thin caucasian male in his 
20s. He has short brown hair and 
was last reported to be wearing a 
brown leather jacket, a blue-black 
shirt, blue jeans and white shoes. 

degree sexual abuse has been reset 
for May 20 at 9 a.m., according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Patrick S. McAmis, 26, 1237 Third 
Ave. , Cedar Rapids, reportedly 
took a woman to an isolated, 
wooded area on the night of Oct. 
20, 1990, and sexually asssaulted 
the victim and then stabbed her 
several times. 

McAmis also faces a charge of 
first-degree kidnapping in Linn 
County, and a trial in that matter 
is set for April 22, 1990. 

.According to Johnson County 
District Court records the following 
people were charged in the John· 
son County area with operating a 
vehicle while intoxicated: 

• Todd A. Hagaman, 25, Lot 24, 
Holiday Trailer Court, North Lib
erty, Iowa, was charged Feb. 22 in 
the 600 block of First Avenue in 
Coralville. 

• Chad E. Croq.se, 20, 624 S. 
Gilbert St., Apt . 2'4, was charged 
Feb. 22 in the 700 block of First 
Avenue in Coralville. 

Study examines medical 
liability legislation 

Proposed legislation laimed at 
reducing the number of medical 
liability court cases could inadver
tently increase the number of cases 
that go to trial. according to 
researchers at the UI College of 
Business Administration. 

A study by Jay Christensen
Szalanski, 'associate professor of 
management and organizations, 
and research analyst Cynthia 
Fobian-Willham suggests that 
state lawmakers should think 
twice about a U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services propo
sal to enact laws designed to 
reduce the ambiguity in medical 
liability suits. 

The HHS proposal is based on the 
assumption that making the poten
tial outcome of a case less ambi
guous will improve negotiations 
between plaintiffs and defendants. 
leading to more cases settled or 
dropped before reaching the court 
system. The study, however, indi
cates that under some circum· 
s.tances the opposite is true, lead- . 
ing to more cases going to trial. 

is wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-0030. A correc· 
tion or a clarification will be published In 
this column. 
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Chef Salad 

- Setving the Iowa City community 
for over 88 years, we offer top quality, 
fresh-cut meats, deli cheeses and meats, 
fresh seafood, bakery items, salads, ~ 
party trays and specialty food items. 

, 

LOCKER 
& MEAT MARKET 

1421 Waterlront Drive • Iowa City e 337-2167 

Begin A Weight Loss Program NOW for 
Those Special Events 

This Summer 
and get 

40% OFF 
Any Weight Loss Program, 

JAN CRIST, R.N., M.A. Call 338·9775 for 
more information. 

Owner, Coun~lor 

WEIGHT & WELLNESS 
MA N A C EMEN T 

320 East Benton • Iowa City,lowa l"mAY
' 

f Owned & Operated by R.N.s 

Thank You to Bremer's and 
everyone who participated in 

Delta Gamma's 
X III Anchor Splash. 

,Congratulations to our win
ners <I>r~, IIKA and Ar~. 

" 

BARBARA A LINDMAN M.D. 
DERMATOLOGY 

'J 

NOW AT 
MERCY MEDICAL PLAZA - SUITE 205 

540 E. JEFFERSON ST. 
IOWA CITY, IA 52245 

Phone (319) 338-5007 

Phi Eta Sigma 
<Dm: 

'. $500 Scholarship 
The Rhodes Dunlap Scholarship 

i~ available to an outstanding junior mem
ber of Phi Eta Sigma, University of Iowa 
Chapter. Applications are due March 8th 

and are available at the Shambaugh Honors 
House, 219 N. Ointon. Ph. 335-1682. 
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U I professor studies 
anatomical variation 
'We are all very different under the skin' 

By J.m., Arnold 
The Daily Iowan 

When Ronald Bergman was a 
child, mother set him on her 
knee told him that under our 
skin, everyone is the same. 

After studying human anatomical 
variations and writing a book, 
'Compendium of Human Anatomic 
Variation," UI Professor Bergman 

I disagrees with his mother's claim. 
"I think my mother lied to me only 

1 once," he said. "It turn8 out, if 
I there was ever an untruth, that 

was one of them because we are all 
J very different." 

did not include the peculiarities of 
each human. 

"1 read the anatomy book, and it 
said each kidney has an artery and 
a vein. And so here 1 am learning 
human anatomy many years ago 
and discover that there was more 
than one, or (the cadaver) didn't fit 
the picture that was in the tex
tbook," he said. "Medical students 
would come up and say, 'I've got 
three arteries; 1 must have a bad 
body.' No, it is not a bad body, it is 
the way we were put together.· 

The problems with the anatomy 
books led Bergman to begin his 
compilation of all the anatomic 
differences among humans. 

Iowans 
willing to 
raise taxes : 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A ~rity of 
IowanJI are willing to raiae Wes 
"if the need is clear" to fix Iowa's 
budget mess, according to the Iowa 
Poll. 

TbecopyrightDt, Moine. R.tgi.aUr 
poll abo show. that more than half 
of Iowa adults blame the LegUIa
ture (or the state of the state's 
books, with only one in six saying 
the governor is at fault. 

Th.e polJ shOWII 51 percent of the 
.tate's adults favor a tax increase if 
the need ia demorurtrated, but 
nearly 88 many, 47 percent, say 
they're strongly opposed. The 
remaining 2 percent aren't lure. Bergman said an example of this 

difference is in a book he uses in 
his Sectional Anatomy course. 
There is a picture of a cadaver 
which has an aortic branch like an 
ape, and he has seen three
chamber hearts and other varia
tions in his study. 

"I t started oft' for me ... 1 believe 
what I read in the books, and 1 
think most of us believe what we 
read in books . . . and what our 
mothers tell us," he said. "1 kept 
collecting these things and collect
ing these things, and then let us 
see if we can collect the world 
literature (on the subject)." 

An.tomy Professor Ronald Bergm.n point. to 
depiction. of ,tandard hum.n an.tomlc formaHon. 

The Deily IOWan I ~ Baldy 

and .natomlc v.rlatlon •• HI. r .... rch hIS rev.aled 
many pattern. of anatomic difference •• 

Of thoee who say they're willing to 
booet taxes, 88 percent said they'd 
devote at least part of the new 
revenue toward fighting crime and 
drug Ulle. There was also strong 
support in the pro-tax group to 
health care (or the needy (86 
percent), environmental protection 
(SO percent), teacher salaries (63 
percent), highways (65 percent) 
and economic development (55 per
cent). 

"We see sometimes the kind of an 
aortic arch that is typical of birds," 
he said. "Vou just have to be 
prepared as a student of medicine 
to deal with those and to be able to 
not be surprised because that per
son looks different from most of the 
other people." 

Bergman found himself going to 
the library late at night, when 
everyone else had gone home, 
reading about the mysteries of the 
past. He read the world literature 
from different areas and times in 
history, looking for variations from 
the 1700s and on. Although the 
books were in many different lan
guages, it didn't halt his study. 

"Medical students would come up and 
say, 'I've got three arteries; I must have a 
bad body.' No, it is not a bad body, it is 
the way we were put together." 

put together in 80 many ways if it 
is going to work.· 

Wben he began the study he aaid 
he thought, as his colJeaguea do, 
that the possihilities for variations 
were limitless. What he found, he 
said, surprised him. 

"The exact same thinga were 
showing up everywhere: he said. 
"In a little Italian village, in 
Germany, in the U.S., in England, 
everybody had theae same varia
tions." 

The poll also BhoWB th t Gov. 

The importance of this information 
is best shown in a medical case 
involving a hand surgeon and the 
arm muscle Palmeris Longus, he 
said. 

"It became very clear that (the 
medical professionals) were. not 
always knowledgeable about these 
variations, and disasters have 
occurred because of them," he said. 
"1 have a good friend who is a hand 
surgeon. '" He had to look at a 
previously operated hand and dis
covered that the surgeon who had 
operated on that hand had not 
recognized that the muscle was not 
there. Therefot;e, he took the next 
structure which he thought was in 
the right position and used it in the 
surgery. Ai; a consequence, he 

I destroyed the whole hand." 
Anatomy books were another 

source of misinformation for Berg
man, he said, because the books 

"I started oft' with the English 
journals, and at the end of each 
article there would be 20 more 
references. 1 would go to those 
references, and they would be in 
German or French or Italian," he 
said. "I have taken three years of 
German, two years of French, and 
with the Italian - that was just 
sitting down and brooding that out 
with the dictionary. It was fasci
nating." 

During his stints in the library, he 
said the names of his historical 
cohorts in this study began to 
fascinate him. One man named 
Gruber interested Bergman 
because of the extensive amount of 
work this ancestor had to go 
through to get his information 

published. 
"You begin to read about people 

and become fascinated about their 
lives," he said. "In his lifetime, he 
wrote something over 600 articles. 
He had to illustrate his discoverie8, 
and they were all lithogrsphies -
which meant that he had to have a 
lithographer translate what he was 
seeing onto stone in order to make 
the prints. You can imagine what 
kind ofteam he had." 

The studies in the library also 
intrigued him, he said, because he 
could see that as technology 
changed, the anatomic variations 
did not. 

An anatomist, in dissecting a body 
for training medical students, dis
covered 8 particular branching 
pattern that was ape-like in this 
man, he said. Later, a surgeon 
would discover the same problem. 

If you thought that fmding a color Macintosh* 
system you could afford was just a dream, then the 
new, affordable Macintosh LC is a dream come true. 

llie Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many 
computers that can display only 16 colors at once, the 
Madntosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors. It 
also comes with a microphone and new sound-input 
technology that lets you personalize your work by 

Ronald Bergman 
Anatomy Profe'lOr 

Then a radiologist would find the 
8ame thing, and now with the new 
imaging techniques, having them 
begin to report these things shows 
a continuity in things. 

Both his colleagues and the his
torical tem told him that a compi
lation of all possible variations 
would be impossible because of the 
vast array of variations. It did not 
stop his study though. His col
leagues would say that there were 
too many, and the texts called 
these peculiarities "Lusus 
Naturae," which Bergman said 
me8IlB "sport of nature.w 

"When I first started this, a good 
friend and a scientist said to me, 
'You will never even come close to 
finishing this work because you are 
talking about things that are spon
taneous, that are just freaks of 
nature," he said. "We can only be 

Bergman finds himself, when 
looking st magazines, seeing the 
variations he has written about. 
One magazine picture of a blond, 
blue-eyed young woman in a bikini 
showing much skin grabbed Berg
man's attention becau e it 
appeared that she had a muscle 
variation in her nec:k. 

"People teU me all the time about 
particular variations they have in 
their own anatomy that was dis
covered either in operation or 
growing up," he said. "We are all 
very different under the .kin. We 
have different numbers of ribs, 
different features of the ribs, the 
heart may be turned. It is a 
fascinating world out there in 
tenns of the variations in the 
human form.~ 

Terry Branstad has escaped publie 
blame for the deficit budgets, with 
most 10w8IlB aaying fault. lies with 
the Democratic-controUed legisla
ture. 

Fifty·three percent say the Legis
lature is primarily at fault, whlle 
only 15 percent blame Branatad. 
Another 18 percent say both are to 
blame equally and 14 percent. don't 
have an opinion. 

Predictably, the results in the 
finger-pointing department are 
influenced by politics. By a 70 
percent to 6 percent margin, Repu
blicanJ say the Legislature is more 
to blame than Branslad, a Republi· 
can. Democrats are more likely to 
blame Branltad, but yen a plur
ality of party members, 37 percent 
to 26 percent, say the Legislature 
is more to blame than the gover
nor. 

Poll resulte are baaed. on inter
view8 with 810 adult& betw n 
Feb 4-12 

you've learned one program, you're well on your way 
to learning them all. llie Macintosh LC even lets you 
share information with someone who uses a different 
type of computer -thanks to the versatile Apple~ 
SuperDrive: which can read from and write to 
Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks. 

Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it 
gives you, Then pinch yourself, 

adding voice or other sounds. 
like every Macintosh 

computer, the LC is easy to 
set up and easy to master. 
And it runs thousands of 
available applications that 
all work in the same, 
consistent way-so once 

Apple intn KIllers the \ bcill(( )sh I.e. It's better than a dream-it's a 
Madntosh. 
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University of Iowa Macintosh Savings 

LC with 2M/RAM. 40M hard drive. keyboard ... $1554 
Apple 12" RCB Color Moniror ..................... $388 

Visit the Personal Computing Support 
Center, Room 229, Lindquist Center 

for a demonstration or call 
335-5454 for more information. 

This offer is available to U of I departments 
as well as students, faculty and staff. 

Degree seeking students enroUed in a minimum of six credit 
bours are eligible fa purchase a Macinc05h through Wecg 
Compucing unter. Purchase of equipment is for personal 
usc in funherancc of profcssionaV educational work while at 
the univc:rsi ty . 

• The power to be your bese 
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School board to discuss budget items at special meeting 
By WIlliam Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City School Board will discuss 
budget-related issues at a special meeting 
tonight. 

The board members will try to decide 
which fonnerly state-funded programs 
should be incorporsted into the district's 
budget, according to School Board Vice 
President Craig Willis. 

Willis said that there were four main 
programs that would be considered for 
funding or cutbacks: 

• The MARS program, a group of math 
resource specialista which helpe to create 
specialized curriculum for classroom 
teachers; instituting alI-<iay, every-day 
kindergarten instead of the half-day 
under the current system; an elementary 
guidance counselor program; and an 
elementary foreign language program. 

Iowa City School District Superintendent 
Barbara Grohe has made a number of 
recommendations for budget changes. 
Among them: 

• Increasing the surcharge on state 
income tax and property taxes from 4.5 

percent to 4.8 percent, raising $600,000 
more for the district than last year. 

• Cutting back funding for elementary 
foreign languages. Under the current 
system, French, Gennan and Spanish are 
offered to fourth, fJ.fth and sixth grades. 
Grohe recommends funding a trimester of 
each language for sixth grade only. 

• Fund ing four math resource specialists 
in the MARS program with district's 
budget rather than the state. 

• Funding two full-time jobs in staff 
development, a state-required program. 

• Sharing five counselors among the 15 

elementary schools. Elementary guidance 
counselors are also required by the state. 

• Reducing the student-to-teacher ratio 
in elementary schools by one-half. 

• Any other budgetary point covered by 
the eru :chment tax, excluding money for 
textbooks and equipment for buildings. 

Willis added that the board will consider 
three points in deciding what programs 
will be funded: the amount of money 
available to the board which he estimated 
at about $3 million, how far the board 
must go to meet state requirements and 
how much was spent on the programs 

when they were funded by sources outaide 
the district. 

Wil1i~ also said that the purpose of 
tonight's meeting will be to "talk about 
the particulars of the programs under 
review." He explained that a discussion 
about the actual budget numbers will 
probably wait until the regular meeting 
on Tuesday when these points will be 
voted on. 

The board will meet tonight and Tuesday 
at 7:30 in the boardroom, 509 S. Dubuque 
St. 

~uden~become~are Rea~ion~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~-~~~~~~~ 
But he B81d the start of the ground the group will continue on the Kuwait we needed to send ground ing against hope" that ~ war 

f k" offensive was a reminder that the same course it has been foliowing troops in." would not escaJate into a ground 

of dangers 0 smo Ing w~~:s:il~~~::~'not hearing ~::P::U.t~en=iC~:::~P::~~ra~ sta~::~~"'~ tts: ;J.er~J~~n~: Off~~~:~~hStretchSaidtheground 
By John P. Watemou.e 
The Daily Iowan 

Recent studies showing years of 
exposure to secondhand smoke 
can be harmful has made more 
students aware of the dangers of 
smoking or being around those 
who do smoke. Rights of smokers 
have been limited due to the 
desired segregation of smokers 
from non-smokers. 

The surgeon general's warning 
on cigarette packages, "Smoking 
Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Dis
ease, Emphysema and May Com
plicate Pregnancy," has failed to 
educate people on the dangers of 
secondhand smoke. 

According to Dr. David Schwartz, 
assistant professor of medicine at 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics, 
"Secondhand smoking can 
increase the risk of developing 
lung cancer and can also increase 
the risk of developing childhood 
respiratory infections.· 

UI sophomore Jon Cook recog
nizes the rights of smokers but 
feels secondhand smoke is 
annoying. 

"I am not really concerned with 
it at this point in my life," he 
said. "But if 1 would continue to 
live with someone that smokes, 1 
could foresee it being a problem." 

Iowa City resident Doug Bishop 
also agrees that smokers have 
rights, but "smoking infringes on 
(non-smokers') rights.· 

"I think it is rude if you are in a 

public place, like if you are eating 
dinner," he said. "People who do 
smoke should just try to be more 
courteous (to those who do not 
smoke). There should be desig
nated smoking rooms apart from 
the rest of the public.· 

Most public places do have desig
nated smoking areas. The Union 
provides several such areas, but 
at times these have been unavail
able. A smoking area adjacent to 
the University Book Store was 
closed down when the area was 
utilized for students to return 
books. 

Vanesaa Johnston, a third-year 
UI student who smokes a pack of 
cigarettes a day, said it 
"bothered me when (the Union) 
didn't let people smoke when 
students were buying books. 

"I understand that some people 
do not like the (secondhand 
smoke), but I don't like to always 
get pushed off into some comer to 
smoke," Johnston said. "I would 
like to be able to light up (a 
cigarette) without being chased 
around." 

UI sophomore John Mauro, who 
has been smoking about five 
packs of cigarettes a week for two 
and a half years, recognizes the 
problem between smokers and 
non-smokers. 

"When someone really doesn't 
want me to smoke, I'll move or 
they will," he said. "I do not like 
other people's secondhand smoke, 
but I like my own (firsthand 
smoke)." 

Jury declares Iowa City man 
did not sexually abuse girt 
By Jennlf.r Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

A local jury found an Iowa City 
man innocent Thursday of all three 
charges of sexual abuse brought 
against him. 

Clayton Soukup, 64, 523 E. Bur
lington St., Apt. 1, was charged 
with two counts of second-degree 
sexual abuse and one count of 
lascivious acts with a child stem
ming from several incidents that 
reportedly occurred between 1988 
and 1989. 

Soukup was arrested in June on 
charges that he fondled a now 
ll-year-old girl in the home of her 
baby sitter. Soukup was often at 

, ,. 
the baby sitter's home doing chores 
because the woman was hand
icapped. During the investigation 
of the original incident, additional 
charges were brought against Sou
kup involving a 7-year-old girl. 

Soukup, who is also handicapped, 
repeatedly denied the cha.rges and 
stated that he did not even see the 
children during the summers of 
1988 and 1989. 

The Johnson County jury of six 
men and six women heard a day 
and a half of testimony and 
deliberated for five hours before 
handing down the verdict of not 
guilty to District Court Judge Paul 
Kilburg. 

"Humdinger of a farce!" 
- Washington Times 

"The Marx Brothers would love it." 
- Republican-American 
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about it, it's kind of like splashing will be driven from Kuwait very concerned for their safety and war could signal the end of the 
the war back in your face," Dufner quickly with minimal casualties. "keeps one eye glued to the televi- United States' military action in 
said. "I was glad the offensive had sion.· Iraq, she said it may be just the 

TimOvel,spokesmanforthegroup started," Ovel said. "The air forces CindyStretch,amemberofOpera- beginning of the conflict in the 
United Students for America, said cannot do it alone. To liberate tion U.S. Out, said she was "hop- Middle East. 

What Stanl~y H. Kaplan Doesn't 
Know About the New MeAT 

P.S. Find out what we do know about 
the new MCAT and how we can prepare you for it 

I STANLEY H. KAPlAN 
Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 

DON'T BE LATE 
4 WEEK COMPACT CLASS 

START1NG SOON 

338-2588 
Financial Assistance Available 

Race Relations & 
Cultural Diversity 
LECTURE 

ERWIN 
CHEMERINSKY 

Erwin Chemerinsky is Legion Lex Professor of Law at 
the University of Southern California Law Center. He 
has acted as co-counsel for the NAACP, the National 
Senior Citizens Law Center, and the ACLU, and also has 
contributed legal work for such organizations as People 
for the' American Way, Fund for a Feminist Majority, and 
the Better Govenunent Association. He has published 
and lectured extensively on civil rights, civillibenies, 
constitutional law, and the federal courts. 

The UI Race Relations and Cultural Diversity Project is 
designed to promote dialogue about race and diversity 
issues, especially among undergraduates but also among 
faculty and the University community at large. It is 
funded by a grant from the Ford Foundation. 

Monday, February 25 • 7:00 p.m. 
Levitt Auditorium" Boyd Law Building 
Broadcast Live on WSUI AM 910 

The Year In Photos 
The Daily Iowan's Second. Annual Photo Contest 

" 

The Daily Iowan invites all local photo
graphers to submit their favorite photos from 
the past year for consideration in our second 
annual Year in Photos competition. 

You may enter photos in black and white or 
color, Subjects need not be local. Winning 
photos will be published in a special Daily 
Iowan supplement on Friday, April 12, 1991. 
All published photographers will be given a 
Dailylowan "If it happens it's news to us" 
t-shirt. Fifty dollar cash prizes will be awarded 
to the photographers submitting the best 
black & white photo and best color photo. 

Color: Entries must be sub
mitted In slide form. We will 
publish the top three color 
entries and as many others 
as space permits in full color. 
The best color photo will be 
printed as the cover and the 
photographer will win $50. 

Block a White: Entries must 
be printed no smaller than 
3'xS', We will publish the 
top three black & white 
photos and as many others 
as space permits. The photo
grapher with the best block 
& white photo will win $50 . 

Rules: All photos must be 
submitted to Cathy Witt. 
The Dally Iowan. Room 201 
Communications Center. by 
noon. Frtday, March 15, 1991. 
Place each photo or slide In 
an envelope with YOLI 
address. phone numb€. 
a brief description. (All pu 
IIshed photos will Include 
the photographer's name 
and a brief description of the 
subject.) Judging will be 
done by The Dally Iowan 
staff. Winners will be 
contacted prior to the pub
lication dote. For additional 
Information. contact Cathy 
Witt. 335-5794. 
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Inferno guts high-rise, kills 3 
By Ted Duncombe 
The Associated Press 

PHILADELPlilA - A high-rise 
inferno that burned for almost 19 
hours was brought under control 
Sunday after killing three firefigh
ters and gutting nine floors of a 

, 38-story skyscraper across from 
City Hall. 

The 12-alarm blaze raged from 
8:30 p.m. Saturday until 3 p.m. 
when it reached a floor with auto
matic sprinklers and firefighters 
were able to direct a stream of 
water into windows, Fire Commis
sioner Roger ffishafer said. 

Hours earlier, fire crews stopped 
fighting the blaze from inside the 
building after engineers warned 
that the charred and 8OOt-covered 

. high-rise could coJl~pse. 
The city's main downtown 

intersection, the traffic circle 
where Philadelphia's two major 
arteries loop around City Hall, was 
closed. 

At least 12 firefighters were 
injured. Two were hospitalized in 
stable condition. 

The fire at One Meridian Plaza 
started on the 22nd floor and 
spread to the 30th floor where 
sprinklers kicked in. The building 
was only partially equipped with 
sprink1ers, with none on the 22nd 
through the 29th floors, ffishafer 

said. 
The battle was complicated by 

failures in the building's electrical 
system, back up generators and 
water pumping system, ffishafer 
said. Elevators couldn't be used, so 
firefighters had to stretch six 
5-inch hoses by hand to the 22nd 
floor, he said. 

"By the time we got them up there 
and got enough water, the fire was 
three floors above our heads," 
ffishafer said. 

During the late morning, flames 
were visible from the 27th through 
the 29th floors as firefighters 
sprayed three jets of water from a 
nearby office tower. All or portions 
of the 22nd through the 30th floors 
were gutted. 

No adjoining buildings caught fire, 
ffishafer said. 

Police kept a crowd of onlookers 
more than a block away because 
windows occasionally popped from 
the intense heat, sending debris 
clattering more than 260 feet to 
the street. Smoke billowed from 
the upper stories and an acrid odor 
spread throughout the city. 

The dead were identified as Fire 
Capt. David Holcombe, 62, and 
firefighters Phyllis McAllister, 44, 
and James Chappell, 29. 

They apparently became diso
riented in heavy smoke and ran 

Associated Press 

An oH-covered seabird watches the cleanup operations Saturday from 
a rock within the booms containing a thick layer of crude 011 that 
spilled Into Fidalgo Bay near Anacortes, Wa.h., Friday night. 

'; Crews work to contain , 

; oil spill off Washington 
The Associated Press 

ANACORTES, Wash. - A treat
ment center for birds contaminated 
in a 46,OOO-gallon land and sea oil 
spill began operating Sunday as 
skimmers corralled much of the 
more than 3,300 gallons that 
entered Fidalgo Bay. 

Crews worked through the 
weekend to contain the spill, 
caused by the Friday night blowout 
of a pump at a Texaco refinery east 
of Anacortes, a town 80 miles north 
of Seattle. 

Seven birds were found dead and 
seven more contami.nated with oil 
were being treated at a center 
opened by the oil company and 
operated by the private Island Oil 
Spill Association, with help from 
federal and state wildlife agencies 
and an animal-welfare group. 

"I don't think we expect a whole 
lot of birds," said spokeswoman 

. Susan Ewing of the state Wildlife 
Department. "Texaco has done a 
real good job of containing the oil." 

Early reports indicated that about 
100 birds were contaminated, said 
Tom Sheahan of the Skagit County 
Department of Emergency Man
agement. That figure could be 
revised after an aerial inspection 
Sunday, Ewing said. 

Ten trucks were being used to 
remove oil washing ashore, Shea
han said. The spill resulted when a 
pump made of five-eighth-inch 
steel casing burst and Alaskan 
crude sprayed as far as 50 yards, 
refinery officials said. 

"It's just about like a motor oil on 
top of the water, a little emulsified 
but not very much . . . long sheets 
that stick together," Sheahan said. 

Clean Sound Cooperative, an orga
nization of refineries that provided 
oil skimmers, estimated that 400 to 
600 gallons of crude remained in 
the inland marine waterway after 
more than 2,900 gallons were 
recovered. 

Ships brought booms to contain 
the oil close to the shore and 
worked through the night. 

Coup topples Thai govemment, 
promises retum to democracy 
By Tavorn Tummachlrtvilit 
The Associated Press 

, BANGKOK, Thailand - Military 
commanders who easily toppled 
the government of Prime Minister 
Cbatichai Choonhavan said Sun
day they want to return the coun
try to democracy and hold elections 
in six months. 

Speaking a day after they took 
Chatichai captive and imposed 
martial law, the leaders also said 

. they would amend the constitution 
to prevent the corruption they said 
had motivated their apparently 
bloodless coup. 

"It is our intention that both 
amending the constitution and 
holding the general election be 
done in lix months,· said Army 
Chief Gen. Suchinda Krapayoon, 
one of the five top officei'll behind 
the rebellion on Saturday. 

On Sunday, the junta also repe
aled military censorship it had 
imposed during the coup and said 
normal radio and television broad
casts could resume. Only a few 
soldiers stood guard outside Army 
Hall where they spoke, and the 
capital appeared normal in the 
wake of the coup, which followed a 
period of tension between the mili
tary and the government. 

Apparently not a shot was fired as 
the rebels took over radio and 
television stations, dissolved the 
government and the Parliament, 
imposed nationwide martial law, 
and abolished the 1978 constitu
tion. 

The coup ended soon after soldiers 
detained Chatichai just before his 
plane took otT from Bangkok's 
military airport, Thai newspapers 
said. 

He and other ministel'll were 
bound for the northern city of 
Chiang Mai to see the constitu
tional monarch, King Bhumibol 
Adulyadej, to present Deputy 
Prime Minister Arthit Kamlang~k 
in his added post of deputy defense 

out of oxygen from their portable 
tanks, ffishafer said. 

"'We found them next to a window 
which they had broken,· ffishafer 
said. 

ffishafer said firefighters battled 
the blaze for about 11 hours before 
a structural engineer warned the 
top 20 floors of the building could 
collapse. 

ffishafer was not sure of when the 
building was constructed but said 
it was built before 1981, when 
stricter requirements for sprinkler 
systems were enacted for new 
high-rises. 

Most of the firefighters then left 
the building; a few stayed on the 
15th floor to watch for any signs of 
the fire burning downward, he 
said. 

"Our position for many years has 
been that every high-rise should be 
fully sprinkIered, and they should 
be retrofitted,~ he said. "There's no 
fire department in the country that 
can handle a fire of this magni
tude." 

ffishafer said firefighters will let 
the building cool naturally before 
trying to enter, probably Monday. 

"We're concerned that the cold 
water on the hot steel up there will 
cause further contraction and 
expansion, and then give us a 
collapse,· ffishafer said. 

The building houses the Philadel
phia regional headquarters of 
Reading-based Meridian Bancorp 
Inc. and several other offices. 

The cause of the fire was under 
investigation. Officials said they 
knew of no one in the building 
when the fire began. 

The building is managed by 
Richard r. Rubin & Co. Judy 
Morse, a spokeswoman for Rubin, 
said she did not know who owned 
the building. 

ONKYO 
~ - --.... _ . . . . . . .. ;;.;;; iii 
~~-. - . 

At Hawkeye Audio we stock a 
wide selection of top-rated 
Onkyo receivers, amps, tuners, 
CD playe~ and cassette decks. 
For 1991, unkYo has expanded 
their line with some of the 
finest surround sound receivers 
on the market. 

UP TO 

% F 
ONKYO STEREO COMPONENTS 

CARVER 

When It comes to separate amps and 
preamps, CARVER is one of the most 
respected names in the business. 
CARVER amps range In power from 100 
watts/ ch. to 550 watts/ ch. CARVER'S 
preamp/tuners include a model with 
DOlby PRO LOGIC surround sound. 
CARVER also builds a great line of 
receivers, CD players and tape decks_ 
UPTO 

0%0 F 
CARVER STEREO COMPONENTS 

O~TONICI1 

I 
Optonlca televisions have the best 
picture quality of any brand sold in 
Iowa. The colors are richer and 
the picture is more lifelike and 
3-dimensional. 
UP TO 

1 F 
OPTONICA TELEYISIO~S AND VCRS 

POLK AUDIO 
POlk Audio Is the 
world's best-bUilt 
and best-sounding 
line of speakers. 
Compare Polk's 
sound quality and 
construction to 
other brands and 
you will see that 
only the price is 
simllar_ Don't buy 
speakers until you 
hear the Polks. Sale 
Prices start at only 
$165 per pair! 

~to4S* Off 

PARADICM 
PARADIGM Is a 
CANADIAN speaker 
company that has very 
quickly become a 
favorite of audiophiles. 
Great sound and 
construction quality, 
very reasonable prices, 
and rave reviews from 
many magazines 
InClUding "Stereophile" 
have made PARADIGM a very popular 
choice. 

u~o % OFF 
PARADICM SPEAKERS 

Infinity Is one of 
the most popular 
brands of 
speakers on the 
market. Stop In 
and audition the 
new line of 
Infinity reference 
speakers todayl 

UP TO 

15%0 
(Iuggnted retail) 

INFINITY REFERENCE SPEAKERS 

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, MARCH 9th. 
Some Quantities are limited. 
Financing available with approved credit. 
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YAMAHA 
- . - -- I " ., '.';....'U •• !":~,~.;.(,.;.,,v"-' 

~.., ... " ~ ." - --
YAMAHA stereo components are 
known for offering exceptional sound 
quality and reliability at very 
reasonable prices. Yamaha receivers 
are built with high-current discrete 
circuitry for great sound and long life. 
Yamaha's CD players Include the 
world's best S-disc carousel CD 
changers. Hawkeye Audio hand 
calibrates eaCh Yamaha cassette deck 
for peak performance. 

UP TOO % F 
YAMAHA STEREO COMPONENTS 

CAR STEREO 
" ~. -~ . ~--':, -~~ 
. . .. - .. ::.::::; .... 

ALL of our top-quality car stereo 
products are on sale NOW. Many of our 
car stereo models have been top-rated 
by "CAR STEREO REVIEW" magazine. 
UPTO 

5% 
• POLK AUDIO AND INFINITY 

SPEAKERS 
• YAMAHAJ.SONY, COUSTIC 

and CARvER COMPONENTS 

Denon HD8100 

Maxell XLII 90 
Limit 20 ta es er customer 

CLOSEOUTS 
SAVEUPTO % 

Acoustat 11 Speakers 
Acoustat 1100 speakers 
SONY STRAV1020 Receiver 
SONY STRA V920 Receiver 
SONY CDPC30S CD Changer 

HOURS: 

$ 9 pro 

99 pro 
$449 ea: 
$349 ea. 
21 

Mon., TU ... .L. ,!ed., Fri • ..&. 1 0-1 
Th~rs.J..~ u-IIi Sat., 1 u-5 

:RIn., .. 2·4 

But he told a news conference that 
the junta bad not decided if it 
would continue to hold power 
before the elections or appoint a 
caretaker government in the coun
try, when the military has long 
acted .. a key power broker. minister. .. .............................................................................. .. 
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J 'He Said, She Said' 
painl.ess amusement 
By Steve Cru •• 
The Daily Iowan 

Shiny Happy People 

he attractive principal 
characters of "He Said, 
She Said" - television 
commentators / lovers 

'Chronicles' perfonned 
smooUlly but forgettably 
By Slid Sturrock 
The Dalty Iowan 

struggles of the baby boomel'l are 
played out most overtly. The 
feminist gi up life in a women', 
cooperative to pur,ue a high
powered career in the movie busi
ness; the journalist .tarts a slick 
magll2line called "Boomer"; the 
pediatrician deala with the 1088 of 
friends and loved ones to AIDS_ 

Dan Hanson (Kevin Bacon) and 
I Lorie Bryer (Elizabeth Perkins) -
I almost never shut up; they're con-

stsntly making rapid witty banter 
I in the manner of old screwball 

comedies. It's a completely delib-

room of a paper in Baltimore. He's 
the office Lothario (trailed by the 
stereotypical sobbing jilted girl
friends); she's an aspiring colum
nist. After they each write oppos
ing columna on the same i88ue 
(she's "liberal"; he's "conserva
tive"), the paper decides to pair 
them regularly on the editorial 
page. Soon, the two have attained 
celebrity status A la Michael Kins
ley and Pat Buchanan. Their 
respective political philosophies 
are symbolized by the tools of their 
trade: He uses a beat-up typewri
ter; she uses a computer. (We 
never learn much about their 
ideologies, though at one point it's 
suggested that Dan is anti-abortion 
- a sudden unfortunate twist to 
an otherwise pleasant character.) 

BMry Welcher 

Din (Kevin Blcon) Ind LorIe (Elizabeth Perkin.) .hlre I tender 
moment In the new movie "He Said, She Said." 

O ne of the moat el\iOyable 
aspeeta of -M\e Heidi 
Chronicles: which 
opened at Hancher Fri

day night, was the retl'08pective 
mishmash of the last two decades' 
music, fashions and images. It was 
kind of like "We Didn't Start the 
Fire" stretched out over two-and
a-half hoUJ'l, thankfully without 
the presence of Billy Joel. 

Yet all this nostalgia was also the 
most annoying part of -rile Heidi 
Chronicles." Haven't we heard, 
seen and read enough about the 
baby boomers, e8pecially 
successful-but-whiny baby boom
ers, to last us a lifetime? 

Heidi reacts to their liCe changes 
(which were treated almoat per
functorily) while changing little 
herself, and all the while remain
ing a mystery to us. Not. that this 
was a problem: The thirtysome
thing angst thing has been done 80 

many times berore, it was easy to 
guess what would befall each of the 
characters next. On I way thit wu 
oddly comforting, and I found 
m.Y1l8lf laughing in recognition at a 
time, a place and a feelinJ that I 
don't even remember.) 

Movl •• 

He Said, She Said 
Directed by Ken Kwapis 

and Marisa Silver 

Romantic entanl{lements develop 
shortly, as Dan 8).1 Lorie go to 
dinner, dancing and ilien to bed 
(all the while infuriating each 
other in a cute manner). They 

The second set of flashbacks gives the 
film an odd anthropological tone: We're 
content to watch these people, but we're 
not quite prepared to study them. The life and times of Heidi Holland 

(Stephanie Dunnam) - Vassar 
graduate, art historian, friend to 
many a self-indulgent Ivy Leaguer 
- were at the center of 'The Heidi 
Chronicles." The play traces her 
experiences from high school in 
1965 to her adoption of a baby in 
1989. 

Dan ..................................... Kevin Bacon 
Lorie ........................... Elizabeth Perkins 

, Linda ................................ Sharon Stone 

Showing at Cinemas I and II 
al Sycamore Mall 

erate imitation - the filmmakers 
even include wacky background 
music to emphasize each wise
crack. The script often isn't as 
funny as it needs to be, but the fUm 
is so aggressively likeable that 

I you're carried along, waiting agree
ably for the happy ending. 

Dan and Lorie rneet in the news-

. move in together, but Dan's fear of 
commitment is a continual prob
lem. His feelings are emphasized 
in paranoid fantasy sequences -
he imagines, for example, his foot 
weighted to the floor of their 
apartment by a ball and chain. 
(This sort of thing is just too clever 
by half.) Meanwhile, the two have 
begun appearing on their own TV 
commentary show, bringing both 
more fame and more strain to the 
relationship. 

The central gimmick of "He Said, 

She Said" is introduced about 
halfway through, as the viewpoint 
switches from Dan to Lorie (and 
the director switches from Ken 
Kwapis to Marisa Silver). She 
begins having flashbacks of their 
relationship, and we get to see 
many of the same scenes we've 
already witnessed, from a slightly 
different view. At this point the 
film takes on an odd anthropologi
cal tone: We're content to watch 
these people, but we're not quite 
prepared to study them, The scenes 
lose their freshness the second 
time around; a joke is no longer a 
joke but a line subject to intel'J)re-

Congratulations New Initiates: 
Dawn Alesh Suzy Benda Jennifer Camblin 

Kendra Cooper Lisa David Meredith Donnelly 
Rachel Ferguson Sarah Forsythe Amy Furr 
Pam Hartman Missy Hillman Amy Howard 
Jennifer Jones Tara Knudson Mary Laughlin 

Michele Lucarelli Tricia McGrath 
Heather Nearman Tami Nielson 

Lisa Novicki Kristen Palmer Debbie Richards 
Stephanie Rizek Staci Schmit Laura Sharp 

Rebecca Sherwood Kerry Soboleski 
Heather Stierwait Jenny Yokas 

You've come a long way 
"babes" 

Love, LIT Actives 

HOW TO 
ENRICH 

YOUR EDUCATION 
BY $1,100 

A MONTH. 
If you're a math, engineering or 

physical sciences major, you could be 
earning $1,100 a month during your 
junior and senior years. 

This excellent opportunity is part of 
the Navy Nuclear Propulsion Officer 
Candidate Program. It's one of the most 
prestigious ways of entering the nuclear 
field. It's rewarding, too. You get a 
$4-,000 bonus upon entrance into the 
program, and $2,000 more when you 
complete your nuclear training. 

You also receive a year of paid gradu
, 'e-level training that's the most com

prehensive in the world. And you'll 
acquire expertise with state-of-the-art 
nuclear reactor and propulsion plant 
technology. 

As a Navy officer, you'll lead the 
adventure while gaining high-level 
experience that wi\l help make you a 
leader in one of the world's high-tech 
industries. 

In addition to the profe ional 
advantages, nuclear-trained officers get 
an unbeatable benefits package, travel 
opportunities, promotions and a solid 
salary. 

Find out more about the Navy 
Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate 
Program, and make your educaLion 
start paying off today. 

Call Navy Management Programs: 

1-800-228-6068 
or 1-402-558-1576 

N' A1TV OFFICER You and the Navy. 
.tl:f I Full Speed Ahead. 

tation. (Also, a few of the com
plementary sequences differ too 
widely in the basic facts of the 
event.) 

In spite of the film's quaint battle
of -the-sexes theme, there are 
enough funny sequences to keep it 
afloat: a scene in which Dan is 
grilled by Lorie's parents and 
siblings on his background, politics 
and method of birth control; Dan 
and Lorie's visit to a ·controver
sial" dance; the couple'a on-air 
verbal jousting. And the actors' 
timing is consistently good - good 
enough to overcome the script's 
inherent shallowness. 

Along the way, Heidi - a "too 
prissy, too caU8tiC· yet still lOme
how flat character - rnee many 
stereotypical figures who represent 
different philosophies and Iife8-
tyles supposedly typical of her 
generation (the militant feminist., 
the idealistic McCarthy-era jOllr
naiist, the homo xua1 pediatri
cian). 

It i in these characters that the 

The play was humorous, thanka to 
very capable performances by all 
members of the chameleon-like 
cast, half of whom were required to 
thange characters more thAn once 
as th.e calendar advanced. Robert 
Curtis-Brown. aa the pediatrician, 
was especially a crowd-pi aller. 

-rile Heidi Chronicles" was Blick 
but ultimately empty and rorgett
able - almost like the 'so. incar
nation of the generation it por
trayed, except that we will not be 
allowed to forget their trials and 
tnbulation anytime lOOn. 

The Rivers ~nd Ravines Midwestern Premiere! 

by 
Heather McDonald 

..... a unique, 
powerful work for 
the stage,-
- John Jory, 
Aclors Theatre of 
Loulsville 

Special symposium 
& Iowa dinner 
March 10. Call for 
reservations, 

Feb. 21 - March 10 
8 pm (Sundays at 3 pm) 
Theatre BuUdlng 
Discounts for Students/Seniors 

TIcket Agent: 335·1160 
or I-BOO-HANCHER 

Univer~atres 
1920 1990 

l ' :\ 1 \' L R SIT Y L I-. elL' R E C () \ 1 \ liT -I E E 

PRESENTS 

ALEX HALEY 
"Find the Good and Praise It" 

Author of ROOTS 
+ Author of 

Pulitzer Prize Winner 
National Book Award Winner 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1991 
IMU MAIN LOUNGE 7:30pm 

UN'>I""Y 

LECfURE 
CO .... "tlt 
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Schwarzkopf accelerates 
ground assault strategy 
Deciding showdown still days away 

By Suaanne M. Schafer 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Gen. H. Nor
man Schwarzkopf on Sunday 
ordered commanders to accelerate 
the opening ground assault 
designed to punch through Iraqi 
defenses, according to Pentagon 
sources. These officers said the 
deciding showdown in the battle 
for Kuwait is still days away, when 
allied forces engage major units of 
the Republican Guard. 

Pentagon sources reported "incre
dibly low" casualties and "huge 
numbers" of Iraqi prisoners of war 
during the first day of combat. The 
Army did not report a single death 
due to hostilities among its nearly 
300,000 soldiers in the gulf, said 
the senior military sources, who 

Iraq keeps 
releasing 
accounts 
of victories 
EDITOR'S NOTE - Some mate
rial in this dispatch was subject to 
Iraqi military censorship. 

By John Rice 
The Associated Press 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - Iraq claimed 
on Sunday it had "wiped out" 
allied paratroopers who dropped 
into Kuwait, repulsed and con
tained other attacks, and inflicted 
heavy casualties on the invaders. 

The military command also denied 
reports that allied troops had cap
tured a Persian Gulf island, made 
amphibious landings or captured 
thousands of Iraqi soldiers. 

President Saddam Hussein 
exhorted Iraqi soldiers to "show no 
mercy." In another message to the 
troops, Baghdad radio said death 
with dignity was better than life in 
humiliation. 

In Baghdad, militiamen set up 
checkpoints for the first time dur
ing the war at key intersections 
and bridges. Some residents P888-
ing through the checkpoints were 
asked to join the militia. 

Iraq also claimed that French and 
British units trying to advance in 
the same area were contained and 
had suffered heavy losses. It said 
American, Egyptian and Saudi 
troops were repulsed with great 
losses by Iraq's 4th Division, under 
Maj. Gen. Iyad Zaki. 

Official Baghdad radio delivered a 
morale-boosting message to Iraqi 
troops, telling them their comrades 
were "crushing the heads of the 
evil invaders." 

spoke on condition of anonymity. 
The senior officers painted a pic

ture of a nearly one-sided conflict 
in the early hours of the campaign. 

"Huge numbers" of Iraqis had 
surrendered on the first day, one of 
the sources said. Another source 
put the number at "in excess of 
10,000; and expressed concern the 
numbers were so large that the 
proce88ing of POWs could slow 
down the progre88 of advancing 
troops. 

"It's going almost too well," said 
one senior military source. 

The sources, who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity, said the Desert 
Storm plan for a broad series of 
lightning-quick strikes had 
encountered several "sharp 
engagements" with Iraqi forces in 
the first full day. 

Allies 
capture 
10,000 
POWs 

EDITOR'S NOTE - The follow
ing dispatch was subject to U.S. 
military censorship. 

By John Pomfret 
The Associated Press 

WITH THE 101ST AIRBORNE 
DIVISION IN NORTHERN 
SAUDI ARABIA - Thousands of 
Iraqi soldiers were reported cap
tured Sunday in major allied 
successes that could stretch the 
coalition's resources to the limit. 

U.S. Gen. H. Norman Schwarz
kopf, commander of Operation 
Desert Storm, said more than 
5,000 Iraqis were taken prisoner 
in the first hours of the fig&ting 
Sunday. 

Unofficial reports from the 
Kuwaiti news agency said the 
Iraqi forces surrendered by the 
"tens of thousands." A senior 
military source in Washington 
said "in excess of 10,000" POWs 
were held by allied forces a day 
into the ground offensive. 

Several Pentagon officials said 
Sunday that war planners are 
concerned too many Iraqi prison
ers of war could bog down the 
allied forces advancing in Kuwait 
and southern Iraq. 

"Thousands of them are coming 
out of their holes," said one of the 
Pentagon officials, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity. "We hope 
they don't all surrender at once." 

Bush overstepping. 
U.N.-outlined goals 
By Barry Schweld 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Bush 
administration, looking beyond the 
long-sought liberation of Kuwait, is 
expanding its war aims to include 
the dismantling of Iraq's offensive 
military machi.ne - and even the 
departure of Saddam Husaein from 
power in Baghdad. 

"Hopefully" that would be the 
result of Operation Desert Storm, 
Brent Scowcroft, the national sec
urity adviser, said as the adminis
tration issued optimistic reports 

Analysis 
from the desert battlefield half a 
world away. 

"The restoration of peace and 
stability in the gulf would be a 
heck of a lot easier" without Sad
dam in power, concurred Secretary 
of State James Baker. 

The U.N. Security Council resolu
tions that underpin the war effort 
list as their aims the removal of 
Iraqi forces from Kuwait and the 
restoration of the Kuwaiti govern
ment. 

But besides the possible ousting qf 
Saddam, either by his own dieed
chanted military, war-weary popu
lace or even by direct U.S. military 
action, other emerging goals 
sketched on Sunday include post
war arms restrictions on Iraq as 
well as new security arrangements 
for the region that could keep U.S. 
grou.nd a8 well as naval forces 
tliere for some time. 

Scowcroft, interviewed on NBC-

The American 
public evidently 
agrees that the 
war aims should 
be expanded 
beyond the goals 
originally stated. 

TV's "Meet the Pre88," said the 
military objective was no le88 than 
to strip Iraq to the point of having 
"no military capability" beyond 
what was needed for its own 
defense. 

And Defense Secretary Dick Che
ney vowed there wouldn't be "any 
sanctuary" given to troops retreat
ing home to Baghdad. 

Baker, appearing on ABC-TV's 
'"This Week With David Brinkley," 
made plain that the postwar strip
ping might not have to be so 
thorough if Saddam Hussein were 
out of the way. But he, too, envi
sioned a defanged Iraq incapable of 
aggre88ion against its neighbors. 

The American public evidently 
agrees that the war aims should be 
expanded beyond the goals origi
nally stated. According to a new 
Washington Post-ABC News poll, 
mOlt Americans believe the United 
States should not end the war until 
Saddam is forced from power and 
his army abandons most of its 
weapons in Kuwait. 

And a last-minute Soviet peace 
plan, which would have given 
Saddam three weeks to quit 
Kuwait, was rejected by the Bush 
administration specifically because 

"But they crumpled soon after
ward," the source said. 

After pounding enem}! front-line 
troops with artillery, aircraft 
equipped with loudspeakers flew 
over their bunkers as Arabic
speaking soldiers encouraged the 
Iraqis "to cease resistance; one 
official said. 

"It's a slap-and-hug technique, 
designed to give them a chance to 
give up with dignity," he 
explained. "Thousands of them are 
coming out of their holes." 

The military official cautioned that 
despite the early reports of success, 
more than a week of tough combat 
- including street-to-street fight
ing for Kuwait City - may lay 
ahead. 

"There is some resistance," one 
official said of Sunday's opening 
confrontations. He refused to detail 
where such exchanges had taken 
place, but said no major tank 
battles had occurred according to 
the reports he'd received as of 
midday. 

Schwarzkopf told reporters that in 
the first 10 hours of fighting his 
forces had achieved goals set for 
more than twice that timetable. 
The initial successes prompted the 
four-star general to put his troops 
on an "accelerated schedule," 
according to several military plan
ners. 

The main fears remain the po88i
ble use of chemical weaponry and 
Saddam Hussein's best-equipped 
forces, the 150,OOO-strong Republi
can Guard. 

At least 48 hours were scheduled 
for the opening stages of the 
ground attack to unfold, but the 
sources said Schwarzkopf - over
all commander of the Desert Storm 
operation - speeded up the timet
able by almost half a day. 

The Associated Pr888 
A white flag la waved Sunday from Iraqi poaltlona to surrender to 
Saudi Arabian troops, In thla view from ABC News televlalon In New 
York, after allied force. attacked Iraqi position •. 

Now In the cuatody 01 the 101 .. Airborne In the 
Saudi de .. rt, a line of Iraqi POW. aland with their 
hea" behind a barbed-wire lecUrity encloaure 

The Asoclated Press 

Friday. Hundrada 01 Saddam Huneln'a forcea 
have been captured during aklrmlahea on the 
Saudi border. 

Iraq's front-line troops have been 
pounded day and night for weeks 
by U.S. bombers, and their 
supply lines have frequently been 
disrupted. Many Iraqi prisoners 
and defectors reaching allied 
camps before the ground offen
sive appeared dazed and 
exhausted, and told allied inter
rogators they had been receiving 
little food or water. Others 
appeared to be adequately nour
ished. 

In a pool report filed before the 
ground campaign began, allied 
commanders said a torrent of 
POWs could force the allies to 
walk the captured Iraqis south to 
Saudi Arabia under armed guard. 

That would stretch the resources 

of the military police so National 
Guard details are standing by to 
assist, said Maj. Rex Forney, MP 
deputy provost marshal for the 
101st Airborne Division. 

Television pictures from Kuwait 
on Sunday showed a long single 
file of Iraqi prisoners trudging 
across the desert past columns of 
allied armor. 

In other footage, an Iraqi soldier 
with a bleeding wound in his 
right leg was being helped along 
by two of his Saudi captors. 

Small knots ofIraqis sat on their 
knees surrounded by Saudi sol
diers who kept rifles trained on 
them. The Iraqis' hands were 
bound behind them. They looked 
dispirited and tired. Some had no 

shirts; others had no coats. 
The footage showed one U.S. unit 

in Kuwait, the 2nd Marine Divi
sion, leading a line of captured 
Iraqis. A corporal, Stephen 
Thompson, said hundreds of Ira
qis had surrendered to that divi
sion alone. 

Schwarzkopf said 5,500 Iraqis 
were taken prisoner in the first 
10 hours of the offensive. "And 
we've received reports of many 
hundreds north of our positions 
with white surrender flags," the 
general said. 

French forces took 1,000 prison
ers, said the French commander, 
Gen. Michel Roquejeoffre, at a 
briefing in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. 

In preparation for the poaalble conaequencea of a 
ground war In the gu", rowl 01 treahly dug gravea 
atretch acroaa the Saudi de .. rt near the weatern 
end of the SaudI-Kuwaiti border. The .. 96 gravea, 

Tony O'Brien for Life 

dug on a diagonal to lace Mecca, are contained on 
a larger plot of land that haa been aet aalde to 
accommodate up to 50,000 poaalble Saudi, Egyptian 
and Kuwaiti caaualtlea. 

Iraq would have had time to with
draw stocks of heavy weapons and 
would have lifted a worldwide 
economic embargo after the with
drawal of only two-thirds of its 
army. 

Scowcroft and Baker moved care
fully as they built a case for going 
beyond the two explicit military 
goals set by the Security Council. 

Not only might the Soviet Union 
renew its effort to stop the fighting 
short of total victory, creating new 
fissures between Washington and 
Moscow, but some Arab and other 
members of the 32-nation war 
coalition are likely to cool to a 
campaign that would necessitate 
additional bloodshed. 

From the beginning, the overriding 
U.S. objectives have been reversing 
the invasion and restoring the 
ousted Sabah family to power in 
Kuwait City. The 12 resolutions 
approved by the Council provide 
political goals, as well, though 
some are given to varying interpre
tation. 

There is no specific reference to 
requiring the payment of repara
tions by Iraq for the damage done 
to Kuwait. Nor are war crimes 
trials and the ousting of Saddam 
explicitly authorized. 

Still, these political objectives sur
faced from time to time in congres
sional testimony and public state
ments by Bush and his men. And 

I • 

they are receiving new emphasis as 
administration officials spread 
reports of atrocities by Saddam's 
forces in Kuwait. 

Undoubtedly they prompted Che
ney to speak at a briefmg Saturday 
night of Saddam's "demise" and 
Robert Gates, the deputy national 
security adviser, to say on CNN's 
"Newsmaker" program Sunday 
that the issue of a war criines trial 
"will have to be addressed by the 
coalition once the war is over, if he 
does survive." 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Barry 
Schweid, head of The A880Ciated 
Press' State Department staff, has 
covered diplomacy in Washington 
for 17 years. 

Gulf __ _ 
Continued from page 1 A 

fighting could lie ahead - particu
larly if allied forces grapple with 
the Iraqi army's elite RepUblican 
Guard. 
The commandera' euphoria 

American commanders, nonethe
less, could barely restrain their 
euphoria. 

The Iraqis have proven to be 
"remarkably inept," said one 
senior military source. Schwarz
kopf hailed the first day as a 
"dramatic success," and military 
planners said the early gains led 
him to put his troops on an 
-accelerated schedule." 

Asked by a reporter whether the 
allies might be skirting Iraqi posi· 
tions to hold down casualties, the 
Army general shot back, "We're 
going to go around, over, through, 
on top, underneath and any other 
way." 
Saddam ralliea troopa 

Hours after the invasion jumped 
off about 4 a.m. Sunday (8 p.m. 
EST Saturday) and Baghdad came 
under renewed air bombardment, 
Saddam Hussein went on official 
Iraqi radio to urge his troops on. 
"Fight them and show no mercy," .. 
the Iraqi president said. 

Iraqi military communiques later 
asserted that the offensive "has so 
far failed utterly" and claimed to 
have "wiped out" paratroopers 
dropped behind Iraqi lines in west
ern Kuwait. 

Iraq struck Israel early Monday 
with two missiles, the 38th and • 
39th Scud attacks on the Jewish . 
state and the first since the ground - I 

offensive began. Officials said the . 
missiles landed harmlessly in an 
unsettled area of southern Israel. 
The Buah addreaa 

President Bush, in a television ' 
address late Saturday in Washing
ton, announced he had ordered the 
ground attack in the "right and 
just" cause of freeing Kuwait from 
Iraqi occupation. 

Sheikh Saad al-Abdulla al-Sabah, • 
Kuwait's crown prince, said in a 
U.S. television interview that after 
liberation his country's parliament, - • 
dissolved in 198B, would be ' 
restored and suffrage for women' .... • 
considered. 

Bush adviser Brent Scowcroft 
spoke Sunday of an objective bey
ond returning Kuwait to the rule of 
its royal family: eliminating Iraq's 
offensive military power. 

The long-expected ground assault 
came just eight hours after a 
deadline set by the Desert Storm 
allies for Iraq to begin a pullout 
from Kuwait. 

The Iraqis had dismissed thaf 
ultimatum as "shameful." The. 
Bush administration at the same 
time rejected a Soviet-sponsored 
plan for a slower-paced with
drawal. 

A Soviet spokesman complained;--:' 
Sunday that a "very real chance" • 
at a negotiated peace had been. 
missed. 

The offensive climaxed a _ 
7 -month-old crisis that began with 
Iraq's invasion of Kuwait last Aug. -
2, intensified with the buildup of 
more than a half-million troops on 
each side and exploded into war- • 
fare Jan. 17 when the anti-Iraq 
coalition launched a devastating 
air campaign against ta ts' 
Kuwait and Iraq. 

Multi-pronged attack 
That air umbrella of flghter_ 

bombers and helicopter gunshiP'!::; 
fanned out over the smoke
shrouded battlefront Sunday a • 
battalion after battalion of Marin 
and Briti8h tankers, French legion , 
naires and U.S. Army cavalrymen .: 
Saudi, Egyptian and other AraIC 
troops rolled across the border in a 
multi-pronged attack that 
IItretched from the Penian Gulf 
coast far west to the vast sand
and-gravel plains of the deeert. 

The armored phalanxes headed 
north stirred up huge dust 8torm'- ': 
over the desert floor. 

They 
armo 
'piecE 
deva; 
estfm 
Sadd 
.artno 



IrI:!::~::i! ...... 
Kuwait, totaling 545,000 troops, 
when the connlct began Jan. 16. 

They were equipped with 4,200 tanks, 2,800 
armored personnel carriers and 3,100 artillery 
pieces. But mote than five weeks of bombing 
devastated Iraq's eqUipment; the Pentagon 
estimated It had destroyed 39 percent 01 
Saddarn Hussein's tanks, 32 percent 01 his 
armored vehicles and 48 percent of his artillery. 
Casualties were Incalculable. 

• 

Sunday's protest 

2~ Allied forces were 
lit reported on flanking 

operations In westem 
Iraq and approaching Basra. 

51 51 510t1slt SeAts Up 
" ag ng rea 

A fleet of 300 helicopters, some 
piloted by women, flew into Iraq 
in the largest helicopter assau~ In 
military history. The assault was 
aimed at cutting Iraqi's supply 
lines. 

I. Other helicopters airlifted 
more than 2,000 men, SO 
humvees and howitzers 

and supplies more than 50 miles 
Into Iraq. 

I Troops approached 
Kuwait City from the 
west and the south, 

: and U.S. 82nd Airbome 
Division paratroopers landed on 
the outskirts of Kuwait C~y, 

II 
Marines 

. _ wearing full 
chemical 

) protection 
gear encountered 
conventional artillery 
fire and some chemical 
mines nine miles north 
of the Saudi Arabian 
border in Kuwait. It 
took the Marines 2 112 
hours to punch through 
the first Iraqi defense. 

Amphibious 
Update 

it About a dozen 
~ ships that had 
~li been In the 

central guff 
steamed north to hook 
up with the forward 
elements of a Marine 
amphibious landing 
force. 

Kuwaiti sources said 
a U.S. Marine amphib
Ious force seized the 
Island of Faylaka; but 
U.S. officials denied It. 

Persian 
Gulf 

Local groups march and rally 
in show of support for. troops 
Speakers recognize veterans, urge backing U.S. military action as well 
Br Ann Mlrle WIlliam. 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of several local groups 
participated in a march and rally 
Saturday afternoon in .support of 
U.S. policy in the Persian Gulf -
only seven hours before the ground 
war officially began, 

About 40 people wearing yellow 
ribbons and red, white and blue 
buttons waved American flags 
during the march from the Iowa 
City Federal Building to the Penta
crest, 

~I'm here to support our troops, 
and I think Bush's action is right 
and legitimate, ~ said David 
Malake, a Marine Corps veteran 
and UI senior. "I think it shows 
our troops that people are behind 
them - university students aren't 
just made up of anti-war protes
ten.n 

The national anthem was sung to 
open the rally, while a large Ameri· 
can flag was displayed on the Old 
Capitol steps throughout the event. 

Among the speakers at the rally 
was Shelly Richmond, whose two 
brothers are stationed in the gulf. 
Both are now on the front lines, 
she said. 

"That's my family. 1 have no other 
family,n said Richmond, holding 
back tears. "I don't want to lose 
either one of them. I'm scared, but 

"I think it shows our troops that people 
are behind them - university students 
aren't just made up of anti-war 
protesters. " 

Dlvld Mlilke 
Marina Corp. veter.n and UI .enlor 

I support them all the way." 
Members of the crowd responded 

to Richmond as well as the other 
speakers with loud cheers and 
chants of "U.S.A! U.S.AI" and 
"Free Kuwait," 

One speaker, Vietnam veteran 
Don Eis , said the rally waB 
intended to support veterans of the 
Vietnam War in addition to the 
men and women currently serving 
in the gulf. 

"This is for the Vietnam veteran, 
too. It's about time somebody got 
out here and supported the people 
that light for our freedom,· he 
said. "God bless Americal" 

Mark Havlicek, president of the ill 
Student Assembly, said all Ameri
can veterans deserve to be actively 
supported by the people at home. 
home. 

"I think this is a real show of 
support not only for the troops in 
Desert Shield, but for the troops in 

Vietnam, the troops in Grenada -
the troops anywhere that didn't 
receive the proper welcome or 
proper support from home," Hav
licek said. 

Beth Hanken, who is married to a 
Kuwaiti citizen and was in Kuwait 
during the Iraqi invasion, told the 
crowd of atrocitiea committed 
against Kuwaiti citizena, urging 
listeners to take an active role in 
supporting the allied war effort. 

Hanken said she was forced to 
hide in her home in Kuwait for six 
weeks to avpid being captured by 
Iraqi soldiers and being taken as a 
hostage. 

She said 25,000 Kuwaitis are 
mi88ing and 7,000 have been killed 
since the invasion last fall. 

"No one wanted this war, but this 
is the choice that Saddam Hussein 
made for himself and his people,· 
she said. 

Hanken questioned the knowledge 

war protestera have of the situa
tion in Kuwait, directina lOme of 
her comment. to the two anti-war 
demonstratora in attendance. 

"For people that oppoee freeIng 
Kuwait, I'd like to know what the 
heck you know about Kuwait,· 
Hanken said. "You know abso
lutely nothing about Kuwait." 

Jenny Carlaton, m mber of U.S. 
Operation Out, held a portable 
.tereo throughout the rally, play
ing IOnp with anti·war themes. 

"We Celt it was Important to come 
out. We're not. here really to 
argue: Carlston said, "We just 
wanted to let them know that we 
th.ink t.his is IblUl'd - all they're 
doing it llpewin( out the same 
propaganda that we've heard again 
and again. 

"They're not trying to get to the 
truth of this at aU: she added. 

Keith Chiavetta, state vice chell'
man of Young Americans for Free
dom, read a letter from Sen. Char
les Grusley during the rally. 

"These brave men and women are 
representing our country in a way 
we should all be proud of, and they 
deserve to be acknowledged,· 
Grassley wrote. 

The rally wal organized by 
National Spirit, a coalition of local 
residents, and the student groups 
YAF and United Students for 
America. 

Legislator suggests. 
peace prize for Gis . 
By Greg Smith 
The Associated Press 

DECORAH, Iowa - An Iowa con
gressman says the next Nobel 
Peace Prize should be awarded to 
the American soldier, but a past 
Nobel winner says that would be 
an insult to the award. 

Iowa Republican Rep. James 
Leach outlined his idea at the third 
annual Peace Prize Forum at 
Luther College over the weekend. 
Reacting the next day, former 
winner Betty Williams said "I 
wanted to puke" when she heard 
Leach's idea. 

Williams co-founded the Commu
nity of Peace People in Northern 
Ireland and won the Nobel Prize in 
1977. She and Oacar Arias 
Sanchez, the former president of 
Costa Rica who won the prize in 
1987, were among several dignita
ries at the weekend forum. 

The forum is ol'1ranized in coopera
tion with the Norwegian Nobel 
Institute and Project Tandem of 
Minneapolis. 
~ive it to the mothers who are 

waiting for their SODS to come 
home. But not for the men, because 

. .. -~_a.'><1 if you take a gun up in your hand, 
iiliidlUi:~~Ei~~~C::~:i~:3:~~21L ______ """:::=.J there are only two things you can 

do with it - maim or kill," said 
Williams, who now lives in Fort 
Walton, Fla. 

"No individual 
symbolizes more 
the notion of 
obtaining peace in 
this century than 
the American GI." 

JIIMI Leach 
lowe COIIgrHSmln 

modified his statement. He said a 
Nobel Peace Prize should be 
awarded to an American soldier for 
the 20th century rather than for 
the year 1991. 

"In my judgment, no individual 
symbolizes more the notion of 
obtaining peace in thia century 
than the American GI," Leach 
said. 

"If it weren't for the American GI, 
countries in Europe, including MnI. 
Williams', would be under the Nazi 
boot today. I would not consider 
that peace,- he said. 

Williams responded that awarding 
a peace prize to a soldier was -a 
contradiction in terma,· 

More thin 100 Inti-war demonetrltora mlrched from the downtown 
Ptideltrlln Mill to the Pentlcr .. t Sund8y Ittemoon In prote.t of U.S. 

mll ... ry Intervention In the gulf. The prote.t WI. orglnlted by 
Operltion U.S. OUl SM atory. plge1Ao 

At a news conference after Wil
liams' speech Saturday, Leach 

'"l'o recommend the American GI 
for a Nobel Peace Prize, we then 
must forget about the Mai Lsi 
massacres and stuff like that," she 
said. "Men in uniform are uaually 
elql8Cted to commit acts of vio
lence." 

I, 
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GROUND WAR 
, 

Balancing the costs 
AB the invasion of Kuwait begins, Americans must ask 

whether this ground attack is necessary. 
The goal of this invasion is the destruction ' of Saddam 

Hussein. If liberating Kuwait were the objective, then the U.S. 
would have seriously considered Iraq's offer to withdraw in 21 
days. While this might not have been fast enough for 
President Bush's liking, it was certainly a promising starting 
point. The Iraqis had dropped all of their more onerous 
demands and seemed to realize that their days in Kuwait 
were numbered. Yet, President Bush insisted that a seven-day 
withdrawal begin in 24 hours. The rigidity of this demand 
indicates that he did not want the Iraqis to a~pt it. 

Allowing Iraq to pull out meant that Saddam would have 
remained in power. For many, this was an unacceptable 
outcome for two reasons. First, Saddam would remain a 
menacing force; and second, he would be able to claim a 
propaganda victory in standing up to the West. The validity of 
these twin consequences must be balanced against the 
outcome of the ground attack to determine if it is worthwhile. 

In the first instance, Saddam's ability to influence other 
countries in the region is already severely hampered After 
losing over three million men in fighting with Iran and 
suffering five weeks of allied aerial bombardment, it isn't 
likely that he would have the will or the power to launch 
another invasion. When he mvaded Kuwait, Saddam expected 
no opposition. He certainly could not again expect to attack 
with impunity. 

In the second instance, a picture of Saddam gloating over his 
victorious retreat before masses of followers is deemed an 
unacceptable outcome. Not only retreat, but utter humiliation 
must be wreaked upon Saddam. But at what cost? The Iraqis, 
after being pounded by the West, would likely tum to another 
anti-Western leader. AIao, we must ask whether the U.S. has 
the right to determine who should rule other nations based on 
the imposition of military force. (Remember the Monroe 
Doctrine?) 

On the other hand, the consequences of the ground war are 
a1J:eady becoming apparent. First, the Iraqi military seems to 
be taking out its frustrations on Kuwaiti civilians, as mass 
executions have begun. Also, as a defensive measure, they 
have set hundreds of oil wells on fire at unknown envirorunen
tal cost. Finally, even if the allies pull off a swift victory, 
soldiers on both sides will be killed. 

Balancing the speculative gains against the certain losses that 
this ground assault will bring, Americans should ask why we 
didn't allow Saddam to withdraw, which was President Bush's 
stated goaltbroughout the siege. Bill Plante of CBS News 
described Bush's desire to humiliate Saddam Hussein as a 
personal vendetta. One hopes President Bush will feel 
sufficiently vindicated so that he will be able to justify to 
American families of war dead the reasons he wouldn't allow 
the Iraqis to withdrnw from Kuwait: 

Larry Burch 
Editorial Writer 

AMERICA AT WAR 

An attitude 
The United States .s at war. This fact probably doesn't seem 

like news, nor is it likely to shock the average reader. It is 
precisely this lack of shock that is so concerning. Regardless of 
one's political opinion of the war, we should be appalled that 
for all its ingenuity and clever weaponry, our government 
can't figure out any better way to settle arguments than. by 
killing those with whom they disagree. There is a sense in this 
country that Qur lives are not affected when the government 
sends troops to a foreign land Until this mindset is altered, 
we can expect continued military campaigning around the 
globe in the years to come. 

All of the wars in which the U.S. has participated during the 
last 130 years have been fought on foreign soil. People we 
know may get sent to the war, but that is the closest we come 
to an understanding of what war really means. We do not 
expect that our homes or cities will be targets of enemy bombs, 
that there will be shortages of consumer goods or that 
American civilians will be killed. With such a sterilized view of 
the war, is it any wonder that we don't dO' more to resist it? 

Many people have reduced the current conflict to an abstract, 
symbolic level: They wear a yellow ribbon on thei.- lapel, fly 
the flag, bum their headlights during the day. These activities 
are important, but they lead to a myopic view of the war. 
People are not worried about the implications for our society, 
only that we "get this thing over and bring the troops home as 
soon as possible." More attention needs to . be given to 
ensuring that future generations of our young people are not 
sent to fight the wars that politicians fail to avoid. 

Neither the anti-war nor the pro-war movement seeJll8 to be 
addressing these larger issues. People who oppose the war yell 
"troops out now," while the pro-war faction whips itself into a 
nationalistic frenzy with chants of "U.S.A, U.S.A" The true 
anti-war movement must begin at the ballot box. If the people 
of this country are serious about avoiding the horrors of war, 
they must stop electing those who lead us toward it. 

Our government Views peace as something that happens 
when there is no war. During peacetime, we prepare for war 
instead of working to eliminate it. The doctrine of "peace 
through 8treJl8th" has again proven itself to be a perverse 
contradiction, IlDd until this country begins w prepare for 
peace. war will continue to loom on the horizon. 

John Nugent 
Editorial Writer 

. Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those 01 the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit oorporatlon, does not express opinions on these 
malters. 
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This woman was not meant to fly ~p~ 
Do Y0':irself a. favor before ~he spring t~aw game. Passenge.rs ch~red and ~miIed at one She pronounced this single word as ifutterin~ I ... .... 

re~ly ruts: ~mk about taking a vacatl~n. a~other .. I sat WIth my Jaws hangmg apart and the first phrase of 8 responsive reading fronI fA rn 
Wmter vacations are good for the soul. While tned to Ignore the stares. the pulpit and looked expectantly at me. M • V 
you're at it, you might want to consider a The second flight of my life held little prospect "I don't care for yogurt, n I said. "Take miJ)e if 
madcap excursion to a colder climate. Trus for improvement as we boarded the DC-9. you want it.K 

would cause a stir of astonishment among your Beside me sat a Montanian who said she was "Oh no," she said. Her tone indicated ; he 
friends. It might also launch you straight out from Billings. We would stop in Billings before couldn't endure the supreme ecstasy of can· 
of the solstice blues and into hell. That's going on to Bozeman, she added. But my ticket suming two containers of yogurt on one fligllt 
exactly what happened to me. didn't mention Billings. I did not wish to stop from Minneapolis to Billings. Although"'l'd 

Winter is defined as "a period of time in Billings. decided by then to exercise no heroic measure! 
characten;ed by ~ldness, mi~ery, baf;1'enness Billings ~its in a bowl.. In my opinion, it on her behalf !f disaster struck em the 
or death. My wmter vacation consIsted of deserves trus fate and poSSibly worse. The bowl sky, I detennmed to ask her t lana 
intimate acquaintance with the first three and is composed of mountains. If you have ever transportation from Billings to o.llemaI1 .in 
numerous near brushes with the fourth. I watched leaves being pushed around the edges case the flight didn't continue. 
vacated Iowa for Montana in December. I flew At that moment the plane took a disturbing 
there. It was 36 degrees in Montana the dip to the left. I looked out the window (I had 
morning I left Iowa, and 15 below zero when I asked for window seats in the paranoid hope 'of 
landed in Bozeman at 1 p.m. The story of my K.-m a successful post-crash scramble. In the event 
flight is the story of a miserable woman of air disaster, I intended to be one of the 
wondering what damage increasing cold can do people who survived to appear on "Nightline"). 
to aircraft, a woman fearful of death and the Pa.-nter Fields were out there, and lots ofbrownjaggeli 
barren land stretched out beneath her. earth. The angle of view kept shifting with the 

One stop was printed on my ticket - Minnea- plane's erratic tilt. As I scanned the wing 
polis. A fine city, a fine airport for 'a layover. carefully, noting with approval the absence of 
After wolfing down a danish and coffee, I any ice, Whistler's Mother blinked and swal· 
hefted my luggage and trudged down the green of a stadium in autunm, you can guess what lowed. She folded her hands across her 

~ftP 

"j¥JE~ 
' AlQ8JllB 8 
;nj~ in 
'de!Dand t 
.tJ!j1, op~ 
~pan 

GencP 
'wd abou 
Enl"r H 
QiJ9CBstn 
IDa . 
• .Authori 
1fIIte firecl 
"rir~na's 
~Mhol' 
I cIeolocrBti 
I . ,Qne offi· 
I.punded 
8/IR!lI'entl: 
ling' apar 
iai4. concourse (which was not, by the way, noti- air currents in the Billings area can do to embroidery hoop and closed her eyes. I chewed 

ceably green) to the gate. As the time for incoming planes. . my gum like Boomer Esiason on a big fourth· • 
departure neared, a delay was announced. The The woman in the seat beside me embroidered down play. The plane began to jiggle as an 

.• ,Meanwl 

wing de-icer on our plane was not functioning. Christmas decorations during the flight. Her airstrip came into view, and we fell victim to 
A team was working on it. A stonn, we were black hair was long, her demeanor serene. She another alarming announcement. • • 
further informed, had swept into Montana sat back in her chair like Whistler's Mother. "We are going to have to circle Billings '00 
from the north, trailing a bitter cold arctic air "Yes,· she said, "I've never had a good landing make another attempt at landing this mom: 
mass. in Billings. It's usually verY rough.n I jammed ing. Billings reports large rocks on the runway 

Wing de·icer. Not working. Arctic air.leat and another piece of gum into my mouth and that will have to be removed." I felt the blOOd 
chewed my gum. Winter is a time of year mauled it. leave my face. That's more than a st:oclt 
characterized by coldness, misery, barrenness "We anticipate some turbulence going into phrase: When the blood really leaves your face, 
or death. I had not flown since 1977. My cruef Billings this morning. They report high winds you can feel it go. • 
memory of that experience is of watching my and falling temperatures." The captain's After circling Billings for seven minutes, we 
mother navigate gingerly toward the restroom announcement came from the air around us as landed. Whistler's Mother disembarked, and b\ 
at the back of the plane after declaring too if to confinn her statements. "Please stay in 30 minutes it was detennined we could gO'lln 
loudly, "I don't know if I can get back there or your seats after you finish your snacks. We ask to Bozeman. As the plane lifted and tilted, I let 
not, but I've got to try." The other memory is of that you keep your seatbelts fastened at all myself feel good. I remembered that I was on 
our descent into Los Angeles. My ears popped times." vacation, and the best was yet to come. 
with the pangs of a classic earache. I gaped My mood turned uglier as I uncovered yogurt 
with great purpose, having read that widely on the snack tray. I ate the poppyseed muffm 
opening the mouth could help. As we landed, and drank orange juice. Whistler's Mother 
the Dodgers were winning an important ball smiled benevolently over her snacks. "Yogurt." 

Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints page. 

Letters 
Weakest argument 
To the Editor: 

Zimrnennan's editorial "Capital 
punishment: [Feb. 21), is quite 
disturbing. He asks: "Is being 
cost-effective more important than 
a criminal's life?" I certainly hope 
not, for a criminal's or anyone's 
life. To assign monetary value to 
life, regardless of what a person 
has done, is ridiculous. Zimmer
man suggests that it is too expen
sive to keep criminals (worthy of 
the death penalty) alive. Imagine 
telling some inmate on death row 
that he will not be executed 
necessarily on moral grounds, but 
because he's too expensive to 
house I Of all the pro-death pen
alty arguments, this is certainly 
the weakest. Further, the idea 
that execution is cheaper is, quite 
simply, false. The cost of innumer
able appeals and the actual execu
tion itself is much more than life 
imprisonment. Besides, how can 
society teach its own not to kill if 
its judicial system does just that? 

Chrll a.lIey 
Iowa City 

I'm waiting 
To the EdItor: 

Count me among the throngs who 
eagerly await Nick Zimmerman's 
future editorials. To think that in 
the past, many of us foolishly 
expended such extreme energy 
studying the many tangled 
aspects of this giant issue. 

At last a brilliant model emerges I 
Complex issues can now be 
rendered with ease and simplicity. 
Our future is indeed stellar with 
responsible and knowledgeable 
journalists like this helping to 
shape our public poliey debates. 

But please, don't take my word on 
this. Dig through your recycling 
bin (or garbage can) and read 
Nick's editorial ["Viable option,W 
Feb. 21), for yourself. The future 
of our world depends upon every 
thinlcir18 one of us. 

Tom DownIng 
Iowa City 

Technology, training" 
equal U.S. success 

The Air Force, the workhorse of 
Desert Storm with 10 percent of 
the forces and two-thirds of the 
sorties, faces a paradox: It has 
done so well, people may misunder
stand how well, and why. The 
principal lesson is technology mat
ters, but trained people matter 
more. 

When used for the latter they can 
be an echo of the battle of the 
Somme, where huge artillery bom· 
bardments did slight damage to 
the German capacity for defense; 
Used against tanks, B-52s often 
bring big bomb loads for close 
misses. It is better to reduce thE/. 
loads but rut what you're aiming' 
at. Today, precision weapons are 
destroying Iraqi tanks one at ci 
time. 

A Soviet air marshal watching 
Desert Storm must marvel at 

A misperception of the air cam
paign is that technology takes 
passive pilots for rides and standoff 
weapons like cruise missiles make 
pilots dispensible. But Tomahawk 
missiles cost $1.5 million. That 
limits how many can be held in .-----------
inventory. One of their best uses is 
to destroy defenses - to produce 
undefended targets that manned 
aircraft can more safely attack. 

Stealth aircraft suggest a naval 
analogy. Rather than buying many 
$200 million submarines, we buy 
fewer but better (stealthier, mean
ing quieter) submarines costing 
from four to six times as much. 
With aircraft, cheap is no bargain 
because having the second· best air 
force is like having the second-best 
poker hand: You have only two 
choices - to bluff or fold. 

Stealth aircraft are expensive but 
cost-effective in terms of results
per-sortie. Such aircraft are less 
than 3 percent of Desert Storm 
aircraft but account for 30 percent 
of strategic targets destroyed, 
including many touch targets, such 
as those in downtown Baghdad. 
When "non-stealthy' aircraft 
attack defended targets they are 
more expensive than they seem 
because they need a panapoly of 
supporting (rescue, jamming, 
defensive) aircraft. 

Just as radar was revolutionary, 
so, too, is military technology that 
obviates it. One senior Pentagon 
official compares stealth's restora
tion of tactical surprise to the 
shock factor that enabled Pizarro 
and a handful of soldiers to achieve 
victory over many thousands of 
professional Inca warriors who 
were unnerved by the Spaniard's 
iron weapons, ho\'Bes, gunpowder, 
even their beards. 

It took about a dozen days for 
Desert Stonn air power to dispatch 
most strategic targets - chemical, 
biological and nuclear facilities; 
weapons manufacturing; assembly 
and storage plants; and organs of 
internal control, including radio, 
television and secret police head
quarters. Since then, tactical 
targets have proven the value of 
precision-guided munitions and 
rugh-quality pilots. 

A 2,OOO-pound ungu,ided bomb 
costs about a dollar per pound, 
cheaper than hamburger. But 
when such a bomb lands just 20 
meters from a tank, it does not 
destroy the tank. To be sure of 
disabling a tank, says a Pentagon 
official, you had "better hit it on its 
hood ornament." Therefore, B-52 
bomber strikes, although satisfac
tory for "area" targets auch as 
large storage facilities or troop 
encampments, are not suited to 
tank-busting. 

George Will 

America's human as well as tech· 
nological virtuosity. U.S. pilots Iu-e 
performing in ways Soviet pilots 
are not' allowed to perform becaUA~. 
of the systematic sickness of the 
Soviet system. 

Germany's air force reports prob
lems integrating Soviet-trained' 
East German pilots into its tan1ts. 
Their skills have been stunted by a 
system in which individual discre
tion and initiative were diSCO11\"' 
aged by keeping pilots on a 8ho~ 
leash to ground control. 

When American pilots are 
assigned a target, they plan thejr 
mission. Soviet pilots are handed 8 

plan. Many U.S. sorties in Desert 
Storm involve pure pilot initiative:' 
They head for the Kuwait theater, 
then go hunting for tanks. 

Some Soviet aircraft carry radar 
that can scan many miles (the 
figure is classified) for ground 
control but probably less than 
one-third of that scan is shown on 
the pilot's screen. Some Soviet 
pilots must await not merely per
mission but an unlocking impuilll 
from ground control before roUJll.· 
tions can leave the aircraft. . 

The pilot proficiency that comQ1 
from flying, say, 20 rather than. 
just 12 hours a month in gooio 
combat simulations is another ben
efit of the defense spending of thl! 
1980s. That is one reason why 
there have been no planes lost to 
friendly fire or collisions in con
gested skies over targets. 

Nevertheless, many press reports 
of this air war stre88 an uncer
tainty, that of bomb-damage 
assessment. What we have here, 
says a Pentagon offici ~ bl,., if 
a clash of cultures. Th B is in' 
the information busi and: 
becomes impatient with uDcer-; 
tainty. The military is trained tq 
operate amidst uncertainties. 
Indeed, military personnel often 
are promoted in part because of 
their ahility to act confidently in 
8uch circumstances. That is why, 
the workhorse is perfonning like a, 
showhorse. . 

George Will '. evndloat.cj column. 
appears Monday. on the Vlewpolntl 
page. (0) 1991 Withington Poet WrI< 
tera Group. 
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r~25"QO': pro-Communists stage rally in Albania 

! fly"~ .? .. OOO gather 
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as if utte"lli ... .... 
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Take rom it' 

indicated ;he 
stasy of con· 

I on one nlg1!t 
Although'''l'd 

a disturbing 
'ndow (I had 

~
noid hope 'of 

, In the event 
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[brown jagged 
!Ring with the 
~ed the wing 
~e absence 0( 
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/ across her 
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jiggle 8S an 
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.,~ENNA, Austria - Advocates of 
~~a's late Stalinist patriarch 
Pii'fied in his birthplace Sunday to 
'cAemand that the government ban 
· tb~ o~' ion Qemocratic Party 
~Jl leaders. 

Gilnc P , the party's spokesman, 
'said about 2,000 backers of the late 
EnXllr Hoxha rallied Sunday in 
fJiJ:9castra, 70 miles south of Tir· 
ma. 

J • .Allthorities reported that shots 
... ttl fired and explosives lobbed at 
"l'ir.A\na's military academy, a 
ll!tm~hold of officers opposed to 
.ocratization. 
, .one officer inside the building was 

lfllunded by one of several bullets 
II!Rllrently fired from a neighbor. 
ing' apartment, state television 
eaid. 
, ,,Meanwhile, the government, seek· 
i/Ii to prevent more bloodshed, 
~nled it had asked provincial 
.uthorities to organize anti· 

e Billings Q) democracy marches on the capital, 

~
t~~~~~~ 1~;:batt1e for Albania's future is 

felt the blOOd (bcU!led at the moment on Hoxha, 
an a stbdt aD~icon of the recent past. He died 

ves your fa~e, : in.1985. 
I Pro·democracy crowds, who blame 

minutes, we ijpma for four decades of pov rty 
rked, and'iII I}I!q repression, last week topple(J a 
could gO '1)n giant statue of him in Tirana as 

d tilted, ll~ 'lieU as smaller m<lnu.ments in 
at I was on' 'qtJ;ter cities. They also burned his 

ilots are 
plan their 
handed a 
in Desen 

t initiative:' 
sit theate~, 

J books and portraits. 
But conservative and older Alba· 

nians, who revere Homa as a 
Wllrld War IT hero and the founder 

, of Communist Albania, have struck 
back recently with rallies and calls 
for a clampdown. 

PAillo said former Premier Adil 
Ca:(tani, in a taped message played 

lat the Tirana rally, vowed that the 
giant Hoxha monument would be 
re-erected in Tirana's Skanderbeg 
Square. 

,J'Qllo said it was not clear whether 
Carcani was speaking privately, as 
a senior member of the Communist 
Pllity of Labor or in a government 

enolera kiUs 
I ... v'" 

1150 in Peru, . . 
,may spread 
I " 
B,.JjIlke De Mott 
lThe ASSOciate~ress 

1 LIMA, Peru - Health ministers 
!from six South American nations 
will meet this week to discuss 
)efforts to control a cholera 
!epidemic that has claimed at least · 
150 lives in Peru and threatens to 
Ispread, an official said Sunday. 
/ A180 Sunday, news reports said an 
wiRbown number of cholera cases 

\att· occurred in northern Argen· 
,tina. The reports could not immedi
lately be verified. But if true, it 
would be the first known outbreak 

~of't;he disease in the region outside 
Peru since the epidemic came to 
ugn£ on Feb. 4. 

'C'hoteTa, spread in feces
cotrtaminated water and food, 
affects the intestines, causing diar
rlieii and severe fluid 1088. It can be 
fatal if not treated promptly. 
\ 'The health ministers' meeting 
IB~.heduled for Wednesday was 
c8I1ed by Colombian Health Minis· 
Iter Camilo Gonzalez, president of 
th..e Hipolito Unanue Convention, 
said a Health Ministry spokesman, 
)who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 
.. The convention deals with health 

liasues for the Andean Pact, which 
i!i'c)udes Colombia, Bolivia, Ecua

IdOl and Peru. 

awer Files 
"'from $3995 

Office Chairs 
new & used 

\, select models from 

25-500/0 off 
" ... In Stock Items Only 

351·71nV 

The University Symphony Orchestra 
Ellen Williams, mezzo soprano 
James Dixon, conductor 

Program 
Mahler: "Songs of a Wayfarer" 
Mahler: Symphony No. 1 in D major 

j 

Wednesday, February 27, 1991 8:00 p .m. 

Army officer cadets at the Enver HOllha Military 
Academy In Tirana thre.tened to .hoot .nyone 

.ttacklng •• ,-we on clmpus. Shootlng wa. h •• rd Hancher Auditorium, 
around the ICldemy on s.turdlY. Free admission. No tickets required. 

capacity. 
State television, monitored by a 

Tirana resident contacted by tele
phone from Vienna, reported sev
eral other pro-Hoxha gatherings 
outside the capital. 

President Ramiz Alia replaced 
Carcani and his government Wed· 
nesday in an attempt tD placate the 
crowds. Alia retained overall con· 
trol of government affairs. 

Ben Ruka, a 'journalist with the 
Democratic Party's newspaper, 
said party members had seen tele
gnms from the central govern· 
ment asking rural officials to orga· 
nize such pro-Hoxha rallies. 

"It's not clear whether these rall· 
ies are being organized by Alia or 
by some (government) bureau
crats,· Ruka said by telephone 
from Tirana. 

But a government message broad· 
cast on Radio Tirana dismissed 
"the tendentious reports that the 
power organs in the districts are 
instructed to enroll the volunteers 
that allegedly win march to Tir· 
ana." 

Three days of strife over Homaled 
to bloodshed Friday. Three people 
were killed and scores injured 
when crowds marched on Tirana's 

military academy, where cadets 
and officers had vowed to defend a 
Homa bust. 

Pollo said dozens of Democratic 
Party members were arrested Sun· 
day, apparently in connection with 
Friday's clash. A tenuous calm held 
in Tirana for a second day. 

Police who had surrounded the 
military academy in the northeast 
section of Tirana for most of the 
weekend were not in sight by 
Sunday evening, said a Tirana 
resident speaking by telephone 
from the capital. 

The area was clear of demonstra· 
tors and spectators, he added, 
speaking on condition of anonym· 
ity. 

Tanks and troops remained on 
guard at strategic sites in the city, 
but shops were open as usual, said 
a journalist with the state media 
who asked not to be named. 

Afrin Karagjozi of the Democratic 
Party said Saturday there were 
growing fears of a military coup in 
Albania. 

In the countryside, "military 
officers are organizing meetings 
and volunteer groups to defend 
Hoxha's honor," Karagjozi said by 
telephone from Tirana. 
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Troubled by marital conflict, family crises, 
alcohol or drugs, finandal worries, work 

performance problems, legal issues, 
job stress, or any other personal 

problems? 

"We can help. 
Call now for completely confidential, no-cost 
cOlUlSeling and referral. 

GLORIA ESTEFAN 

GLOlUA ESTEFAN 
INTO THE LTGHT --. 
c:....,.~ ............ .." ... ...... .................... -a..."'.'" ................. -

I 
$7.97 CABS. 

MAGGIES DREAM 

I 

GARY MOORE 

GARY MOORE 
STILL GOT THE BWES 
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VIDEO $19.98 

ELISA FIORElLA 
ILISA ,IOIUUO ." ... r ... ~O"TlMw...,l' .f A .. 

DON'T PASS UP OUR SUPERSAVER COUPON! r-----------------------------------I 
: $AVE ONE DOLLAR! : 
: ON EVERY CD OR CASSETTE YOU BUY! : 
I PRICED $7 OR MORE. EXCLUDES SALE ITEMS : 
: BUY MULTIPLE ITEMS WITH ONLY ONE COUPON! I 
I ACT NOW! EXPIRES 3/3/91 I 
___________________________________ J 
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'Audio Odyssey only has a few storewide 
. 

sales . ' year. Don't miss this one! 
Unlike some stores~ we don't stage weekly "sales." But when we 

have a big event, you'll save big on today's best electronics. 

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, MARCH 2nd AT 5 P.M. 

Over 2800 Pair and 
Going Strong! 

2,847 low:] Citians have helped make Bo.ton Acou.tlcs 
'Wt best-selling loudspeakers. The Bostons have a well
deservAd re['ul:1linn for excellent tonal balance, superb construc 
lion, and easv placement. And in the unlikely event your Bol'ton 
speakers shOt Id ever require service, it's provided at our store 
while you wait. 

HD -5 $150/$129 pro 
HD-7 $200/$173 pro 
HO-8 $250/$216 pr. 
A-70 $320/$268 pr. 
A-120 $420/$363 pr. 
1-830 $500/$433 pr. 
SS-6 $500/$458 pro 
1-930 $700/$598 pro 

Don't Tell How Much 
Vou Paid For It. 

Just, Say ••• H's a Nakamichi! 

I 
Receiver 3/Cassette Deck 21CD Player 4 

Save $150 ... now only $998! 
While you are enjoying this system from its simple, system
wide remote, you'lI wonder why the other systems you 
looked at were so confusing and complicated. These Nak
amichi components give you all the popular features, yet 
are so easy to master. The styling ... elegant and refined. 
The sound .quality ... detailed, yet not fatiguing. And the 
price .. . no need to mention the savings. Just say ... it's 
a N.k.m'chl. 

We've stacked the deck 
in your favor! 

We've taken three of our best-selling cassette decks and 
cut the price 151)6 to our lowe.t price. ev.r! 
And when w~ cut prices, we don't cut service. Every 

cassette deck we sell is: 

o hand-calibrated to lIu.rant •• you the performance you paid for, 
• backed by 10c.l, factory·.uthorlz.d .elVlce, and 
., covered by a lo.n.r prOflr.m if your deck has a problem and 

we can't fix it in seven days . 

$213 ~ ~~~"~.~ : ';"--:~ - •• ,',0 • ---~--. 

Save 15%1 
, ~ ' :~~ - ~~~'~:::-~ 1 ,,;.: - , 

Hard tape heads, a rock-solid two-motor transport, and 
the Dolby HX-Pro high frequency headroom extension system. 
The DRAt.SOO: Denon de.'gn Integrl'y .t •• uper prlc.! 

- ... :-=-~....;--.:::::---=- -~ :--~ 
• .- u- . -. 

- .0 0 ____ -" '- 0 0 
:-.-..... ~-.-.,j 

$298 
- ' - --~-i'" ~ oj- •. - --" 
• • I • Save 15%! 

Is a high quality, du.l·w." cassette deck at a reasonable 
price possiple? Let the D.non DRW·750 prove it to you 
with performance features like 4 motors; Dolby B,C, and 
HX-Pro; and fine-bias adjust. 

$339 
Save 15%! 

Good things do come in threesl The Sony TC.K850ES . 
features til,. • .... cI., t .. ,.. IIIotON, and a t .. ,. •• y •• r part. 
.nd I.bor walT.nty. At our sale price of 15% off, these 
won't last long, so don't hesitate. 

FREE INSTALLATION! 
Any Alpin. or Bo.ton Acou.t.c. car stereo product purchased 
between February 25th and March 2nd will be In.t.II.d .t no 
.xtr. ch.",e! All work is performed at Audio Odyssey and is 
fIU.,.nt •• d for the "f. of til. c.r. Our free installation 
offer does not Include security systems, custom work, or 
ins~allation kits, If required. 

Wynn Hoerner, standing beside his pride and joy, a 1991 Toyota 
MR-2. Wynn's system includes an Alpine AMIFMI cassette in-dash 
and Alpine 6-disc CD-changer, an Alpine equalizer and Alpine 
amplifiers, and a Bazooka sub woofer tube. The entire system 
is protected by the top-of-the line Alpine security system which will 
even trigger Wynn's Alpine cellular phone to call him should his 
car be tampered with. We would like to extend a special Audio 
Odyssey thanks to Wynn, who drove all the way up from 
St. Petersburg, Florida to have his new system installed. 

The Performance of ADCOM 
Separates ••• for th~ price 

of a receiver! 

GTP-400 Tuner Preamp $598 
Regularly $710 

GFA-535 Po_ Amp 

"The Stereophile:" "The GTP-400 sets a new standard in 
the cost vs. performance category. and you'll have to 
spend close to $1000 for a separate preamp and tuner in 
order to move to a higher level of performance." 

"The Stereophile:" "This amplifier is so good and so cheap 
that I think any CD owner who buys an integrated amp is 
nllts. In its price category, the GFA-535 is not only .,n 
excellent choice; it's the only choice: 

All other Adcom separates are 
sale-priced, too! 

When 'it comes to TVs, 
one size does not fit all! 

That's why at Audio Odyssey, you'll 
find a wid ••• '.ct/on of Sony TV •. 
We currently feature 13",19",20", 
27", 32", and 46" screen sizes. 

Our prlc •• • re competltlv. with any 
Sony dealer in the state; dellv.ry 
.ncl •• t-up in the Iowa City area is 
tre.; and all sets are backed with 
loc.', f.ctory •• uthorlz.d •• rvlc •. 

Digital Discounted! 
For our first big sale of the year, we've dl.count.d .very 
CD-pl.yerwe sell--over 15 models. When we discount prices, 
however, we don't discount service. Every model is still 
backed by '''9a/, f.ctory·authorlz.d •• rvlc •. As always, if 
you should have a problem we can't fix in 7 days, we'll give 
you a loan.rto use. 

Save 15%1 

The Denon DCD-660 is everything you'd exp~ct from the com
pany who Inven'ed digital recording. Like many of teday's 
better players, it's convenient and reliable. Where it outshines 
the competition in this price range, however, is its ability to 
.ccur.tely r.produc. the 10w·lev.1 p .... g •• so 
important in creating the illusion of live music. 

Save 15%1 

Meet our competition's worst nightma~e : the Sony CDP-CB5ES 
5-CD changer. With the world's mo.' .ophl.tlc.ted 1·blt 
converter operat ing at 45,158,140 times per second, there are no 
glitches and no crossover distortion. Just the cleanest, quietest, 
purest sound ever to come off a CO. The C85ES also enables you 
to store all kinds of information about the way you like to play up to 
185 of you favorite discs. Wrap all this technology and flexibility in 
a full 3-y •• , w.rr.nty and get ready for years of listening 
pleasure! 

Clothe your components 
'in oak or walnut ••• 

and save 100/0! 

Custom Woodwork 
and Design cabinetry 

uses genuine American 
hardwork oak and walnut 

solids and veneers, seasoned and aged, and carefully 
milled to bring out the natural beauty of the grain. Because 

of the intelligent, modu lar design of CWO cabinets , you can 
create a unique stor age system just right for your particular needs. 

Denon'. DRA.335 receiver combines 40 watts of high-current 
power, variable loudness compensation, system-wide remote 
control, and one feature not found in any other receiver ... 
Denon d •• 'lIft 'nt.llr1ty. For an extra $60, the DRA··U5 
increases the power to 55 watts, adds pre-out jacks, a bass 
EO, and two sets of video inputs. 

98 
Sony'. STR-GXSOES receiver provides 80 watts of pure, clean 
power thanks to its discrete olltputs and "sliding Class A" 
amp design. Flexibility abounds with 30 AM/FM preset., 
audiolvideo switching, and a full system remote that con-
tains a compl.t. Sony TV k.yp.d. For an extra $100, the 
STR-GX'OES increases the power to 100 watts, adds separate 
listen/record capability, an adapter loop, and a I •• rn'nll 

. remote control that can be taught to operate all of your 
audio and video components. 

'Your VCR doesn't 
have to be your enem 

lill:$600 

SLV-575 

The ""' •• d, HI·FI Vr,:R from Sony is a. user friendly a. 
you'll Jlnd. The on .. cre.n m.nu makes timer recording a 
snap. When you've finished viewing the tape, the VCR auto
matically rewinds the tape, ejects it and c/ •• n.lt ..... cls] 
(No, we're not kidding,) The supplied remote even operates 
your Sony TV. 
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Iowa softball finishes Arizona 
trip with a 4-2 record, despite 
little offense. Page 38 o Defense 
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Women swimmers qualify four for NCMs in Minneapolis 
By Mlch.el Watkins 
The Daily Iowan 

800 freestyle relay with a time of 1:46.93. 
Burton also came in 13th in 58.07 in the 
100 butterlly. 

For th '~st three seasons, the Hawkeye 
women' mming and diving team has 

lfinished venth in the conference at Big 
Ten Championships. Last weekend in 

lMinneapolis, Minn., that all changed. 

with - 556 points, followed by Northwest
ern in third (512.6), Purdue in fourth 
(43l.5) and Ohio State rounding out the 
top five with 403 points. 

Led by senior Colleen Thome's record
breaking and NCAA-qualifYing perfonn· 
ance in the preliminaries of the 60 
freestyle ThurSday morning, the Hawk
eyes perfonned as expected, including a 
third·place finish in the 200 freestyle 
relay team of Thome, Tracy Golden, 
Laura Borgelt and Stacie Gilleo - al80 an 
NCAA-qualifYing finish. 

and that's no excuse, but maybe if they 
had felt better we'd have had 80me faster 
swims and moved up a spot or two. But, 
for as young as our team is this year, J 
think we swam exceptional'-

In Friday's session, several Iowa swim· 
mers contributed outstanding perfor· 
mances, particularly 8Ophomore Shelley 
Miyamoto, who was Iowa's only finalist of 
the day. Miyamoto qualified for Friday 
night's finals with a time of 1:60.93, le88 
than a second off of the school record. She 
then backed up that time with a seventh· 
place finish in 1:51.46. 

Following her 13th·place finish Thursday 
in the 200 individual medley, freshman 
Allison Pennington came in 15th in the 
400 individual medley with a time of 
4:34.20. Fellow freshman Borgelt, who 
had barely missed the consolation round 
with a 17th-place finish Thursday in the 
60 freestyle, made amends Friday with a 
lOth·place 59.42 perfonnance in the 100 
backstroke. 

day's 100 breaststroke with a Birth·place 
finiah of 2:20.95 in the 200 b~ke, 
while Pennington finisbed at 16th. Sopb()o 
more distance freeatyler Angie Todt also 
made the con.soJation round in the 1650 
freestyle, fmillhing 10th with a time of 
16:54. 

"(Tracy) Golden reaDy impreesed me this 
weekend with her performance; Ken
nedy said. "Last year, she finished 34th 
in the 100 freestyle and 28th in the 50 
freestyle, 80 she baa really made signific
ant improvements.' 

) Bettering last year's finish by 46 points, 
the 22nd·ranked Iowa squad finished in 

] sixth position and qualified four swim
mers for NCAAs in March, accumulating 

1305 total points - the most by an Iowa 
Iteam since scoring 509.50 in 1986. 

As !lxpected, for the fifth consecutive year 
I Michigan took the conference crown with 
J a commanding 815 points. Minne80ta, 
dose behind the Wolverines much of the 

j first two days, came in a distant second 

~Overall, we came out of the meet like we 
thought we would,· said head coach Peter 
Kennedy. "We swam really well, set 80me 
lifetime-best marks and did just what we 
came to do - to swim our best. 

"Unfortunately, we had a few people sick, 

Sophomore ChriBBy Eck al80 contributed 
to the Hawkeye effort with a 14th.place 
finish of 1:06.51 in the 100 breaststroke, 
and teamed with Miyamoto, Liane Burton 
and Tracy Golden to place sixth in the 

Saturday's highlights included fourth· 
and eighth·place finishes by Thome and 
Golden, respectively, in the 100 freestyle 
- Thome coming in at 51.71 and Golden 
close behind at 52.17, a lifetime-best time. 

Eck bettered her placing in the previous 

Along with Thome's perfonnancee in the 
freestyle. and relays, junior diver Katy 
Ketoff also made a big splaah over the 
weekend for the Hawkeyes. 

With fmishes of eighth in the I·meter 
See .. ",., •• , Peoe 2S 

Hawkeye,S fall short Moses on 
a tear last 
two games J Rally can't save them from IIlini 

• By John Shipley 
• The Daily Iowan 

In their last three games, the 
Iowa Hawkeyes have developed a 

• distressing habit: Fighting off 
double-digit deficits in the last 
eight or 80 minutes of a game en 
route to dramatic comebacks. 

Problem is, all the last·minute 
pyrotechnics have amounted to 
nothing more than a 1-2 record in 
those three games - a 56-55 1088 
to Wisconsin, an 80-79 overtime 
win over No. 4 Indiana and 
Saturday night's 79-74 loss to 
illinois. 

Trailing 6145 to Illinois in the 
second half, Iowa reeled off its 
third straight impressive come
back, outscoring the Illini 29-19 
in the final eight minutelbefore 
finally succumbing 79-74 for 

lHost Iowa 
'takes 6th 
in Big Ten 

The Iowa women's track and field 
' team went into this weekend with 
high hopes. It was Iowa's first 
opportunity to host the Big Ten 
indoor meet and the feeling was 
the Hawkeyes were ready to chal· 
lenge for their first upper division 

l finish since 1985. 
Not all expectations were met, 

however, as Iowa tallied 45 points 
en rdute to a sixth place finish. 

Indiana claimed the team champi. 
onship with 91 points, while mi
nois took second with 77. They 
were followed · by Ohio State (72), 
Wisconsin (66), Michigan State 
(54), II ttl Michigan (37), Purdue 
(34) . eaota (21). 

"So e people just didn't have 
their races this weekend, and 
others did,· Iowa sophomore 
Christine Salsberry said. "Wei jU8t 
didn't all come together at the 
aametime." 

Iowa's relay teams both finished 
\ high in the competition. On Friday 

night the 4x800-meter relay took 
second place in a race they were 
favored to win. Rachael Hoesmer, 

) Christine Salsberry, Tina Stec and 
Tami Hoskins turned in a time of 
9;00.56. 

"We ran with the a lot more heart 
than we'd run with all season (in 
the 4x8(0),· said Salsberry. -It felt 
lIke we had it. We ran a really 

their second straight loss at 
Carver·Hawkeye Arena. 

Il1inois snapped a two-game los
ing streak to improve to 19-8 
overall, 9-5 in the Big Ten and 
dropped Iowa to 18-9, 7·8. It was 
the first time in three seasons the 
teams didn't split the series, each 
winning at home. 

Saturday night's game was a tale 
of two heroes, Illinois' Andy 
Kaufmann (32 points) and Iowa's 
James Moses (30). Both combined 
for over one·third of all scoring, 
most of which 'came in a second· 
half showdown between the two 
juniors. 

Iowa pulled within three on 
Moses' final 3-pointer, 77-74, 
with 0:36 remaining and had a 
chance to tie when Illini sopho
more Brooks Taylor missed both 
free throws after being fouled by 
Moses at the 0:18, air·balling the 
second into the hands of Iowa 
center Acie Earl. 

With 16 seconds on the clock and 
three of their best shooters in the 
game, Iowa. chose not to call time 
out and looked to get otT a 
3-pointer to tie the game. Point 
guard Kevin Smith brought the 
ball across midcourt and fed it to 
shooting guard Val Barnes for 
the last shot. 

But Illinios' Larry Smith 
stripped the ball from Barnes on 
the attempt and got the ball 
across the timeline before being 
fouled by Iowa's Troy Skinner. 
with five seconds remaining. 
Smith canned both shots to give 
Illinois the final margin of vic
tory. 

"What we were trying to do was 
come down and get a real good 
shot," Iowa coach Tom Davis 
explained. "We had a good shot 
opportunity, we just didn't quite 
make the play. 

"It was sort of representative of 
the whole game, I thought. Illi
nois was quicker to the ball than 
we were and a little quicker on 

Illinois 79 
Iowa 74 
1_0 

Pierce 2-6 2-2 8. Klufmann 12·21 ..." 32. Kpedi 
2-3 0.2 4. T~Io' 1·1 0.2 2. Smith H !l-7 12. 
Cleman. 2-3 ~ 9. MIchIOl 0.1 ~ 2. Thorn •• ~ 
2-312. Totlls 27..." 2_79. 
IOWA 

Moan 10.18 ~ 110. Street H 00<1 8. Eort 8-10 
9-1221 . Skinner 1-4 2·25. BarNS 1·7 1·2 4. Webb 
1·200<12. Wlnl ... 0.100<1 O. Smltll2.Q 0.2 4. Dovll 
1·2 0.1 2. Total. 2~ 17·27 74. 

Hallllm.-lowa 29. lllinolo 29. $-potnt po
illinois 1-3 (KlUtmann 0.1 . Smhh "2). tow17'19 
(MONt 5-9. Ski nne, 1-4. Bo ...... Hi). Fouled 
out-M __ . Rebound...-lillnola.' (Kpedl. Smhh 
7). Iowa 2& (EI~ 8). Alalata--lilinols 18 (Smith B). 
Iowa 17 (Smith 5). TOIII 'oul...-lilinoit 23. Iowa 
2&. A-15.500. 

the defensive end and prevented 
that last shot attempt.· 

Moses, who scored 28 of his 
points in the second half while 
canning five of nine 3-point 
attempts, had to watch the final 
frames unfold from the bench. 
The foul OJ} Brooks had been his 
fifth. 

"It was hard," MOseB, who scored 
19 points during the final eight. 
minute stretch, said. "If I was in 
there I probably could have hit a 
shot that could have tied the 
game, or a game·winner, or got 
fouled. It was very difficult. n 

The game was turning into a 
carbon copy of the last Iowa City 
meeting between the two schools, 
when Iowa overcame a late defi
cit to beat the lllini in the fmal 
seconds of regulation, 69-67, on 
Les Jepsen's driving lay·up. But 
lllinois wouldn't fold this time. 

"I remembered (last year) all 
through the game: Andy Kauf· 
mann, who scored 24 of his points 
in the Becond half, said. "I was 
thinking we couldn't let down ... 
Then · they'll start being aggres
sive, the fans get into it and they 
start thinking they can win it. 
~o lead was too big a lead; I 

never felt comfortable." 
Kaufmann felt comfortable 

enough to rip through Iowa's 

By Erica Weiland 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa forward James Moses can 
remember scoring over 20 points 
in one half. But it was a long 
time ago. 

"In high school, I used to do it 
all the time,' laid Moses, who 
averaged 34 points per game as 
a senior at Serra Higb School in 
Carson, Calif. ~Sometimes I 
used to do it in quarters. I had 
24 points in one quarter when 
we played at Crenshaw High 
School (in California) my senior 
year, 10 I'm able to score. That's 
what. I've always been known 
as, a scorer." 

Mose proved that Saturday 
night 88 he scored 28 points in 
the second halt of the Hawkeyet' 
game against DHnols at. Carver
Hawkeye Arena. When he 
fouled out with 18 second. 
remaining in the contest, he had 
a career-high 30 points off' 
IG-for.19 shootin" 5·for-9 fNlm 
3-point range. 

"it was just instinct; Moses 
said. 'That is the type of style 
that I am capable of playing. 
When I'm in my rhythm I'm 
able to do a lot of things." 

This week he proved wbat be 
can do. 

The Daily lowAIVAndy Scott 

Iowa canter Acle Earl shoot. for two of hi. 21 points In the 
Hawkeye.' 7~74 los. to IIl1nol. Saturday night 

Thursday night in the Hawk
eyes' 8().79 win ov r Indiana, 
Moses scored 16 points, includ· 
ing the last·second , game· 
winning tip-in. And after Satur
day's effort, Moses is starting to 
draw more attention. 

pressure for several quick transi
tion points, keeping the Hawk
eyes at arm's length for most of 
the second half. 
~minois did a real good job 

against our defenses of all types, 
both the pressure and the drop
back,' Davis said. ~Kaufman was 
a big part of that. He's virtually 
unstoppable. We don't have a guy 

that could stop him. We tried a 
lot of people on him and he was 
better than any of them. • 

"He shot the ball well, II Illini 
coach Lou Henson said. "He got 
us off to a good start in the 
second half." 

illinois started the second half 
hitting 14 of its first 16 shots 

See ... ..,.., Page 2B 

-James Moses had a very 
strong game to go on top of the 
nice performance he had at 
Indiana Thursday night," Iowa 
coach Tom Davis said Saturday 
night. "I thought he looked like 
he's really starting to come into 
his own and improving his play 
at both ends of the court. to 

Set ....... Page 2B 

Familiar La. Tech 
looking different 
By Brian GaUl 
The Daily Iowan 
and DI wire services 

If the Iowa and Louisiana Tech women's basketball teams have one 
thing in common, it's that both teams are having unusua,l seasons. 

• Unusual because both are typically national powerhouses, but both 
have fallen from that status this sea80n. 

The Lady Techsters, who will meet the Hawkeyes at 7:30 tonight in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, have gone 257-34 in nine seaaons under Coach 
Leon Barmore, including a ·32-1 mark last season. But this year they 
are 15-10 overall, and their 10 10000s equal the moat in school history. 

The Hawkeyes have gone 180-50 in Coach C. Vivian Stringer's eight 
sea80ns and were 23-6 last year. But this year they are 16-7 overall and 
have lost the most games of any Iowa team since 1986-86. 

• Unusual because both were regulars of the Associated Press Top 25 
poll for long stretches, but both fell out of the the poll earlier this year. ' 

The Lady Techsters fell from the poll on Jan. 29 after 202 consecutive 
weeks, dating back to 1978. They were ranked. No. 1 for 13 straight 
weeks last season but remain unranked this year. 

Iowa's Nancy TeAmer clears 5-7'/. at the Iowa 
Recraational Building this wHkend, good for third 

The Daily Iowan/Alan Goldis 

place In the high Jump at the Big Ten Women's 
Indoor Track and Field Championships. 

The Hawkeyes dropped from the rankings for the first time in 96 polls 
on Feb. 6 but returned to the poll one week later. Iowa is currently 
ranked 21st. 

• And unusual because the two teams have switched offensive 
strengths. 

great race ... I'm not taking 
anything away from UB, Michiglm 
was just really powerful." 

On Saturday afternoon the 41:400 
relay team of Angela Chadwick, 
Beverly Powell, Karen Layne and 
Ida Floyd took third place with a 
time of 3:52.39. 

The Hawkeyes crowned no indivi· 
dual champions, but did have 
multiple placers in two eventa. 
Laura Kriener and Lisa Van Steen· 
wyk placed fifth and sixth, respec· 
tively, in the shot put. Kriener 
threw 46-411/., and Van Steenwyk's 
toss measured 45-7. Sioux City 
native Rachael Lewis, competing 

for the University of Minne80ta, 
won her second consecutive indoor 
shot put championship with a 
throw of 51-7V •. 

The mile run saw two Iowa run· 
ners place, with Salsberry taking 
second in 4:53.68 and Stec fourth 
in 4:58.66. 
~e second halt of the race was a 

lot faster,· said Salsberry. ~e 
splits were 80mething like 2:32, 
2:20. I hadn't run against (winner 
Laura Simmering of lllinois) but I 
knew that she was going to be my 
main competition. I made one 
crucial error in the. race. If rd just 
gone around her when I had the 

chance ... 
"If you lose one opportunity 

indoors you don't liave much 
chance to get it back." 

Other high placewinners for the 
Hawkeyes included junior Nancy 
Tesamer, who took third in the 
high jump, and Tami Hoskins, who 
placed third in the 800-meter run. 
Tessmer was among the final three 
jumpers left in the event before 
bowing out at 5-7'14. Hoskins' time 
wis 2:13.7 in a race won by Amy 
Bannister of Michigan in 2:09.57. 

Bannister met the NCAA provi· 
sional qualifying standard with her 

See Trac:II, Page 2B 

The Hawkeyes, a strong perimeter team in the past, have relied on 
their inside game this year. The Lady Techsters, usually a strong team 
inside the paint, have switched to a perimeter game, according to 
Stringer. 

"We're 80rt of reversing roles, in that respect," Stringer said. -It's been 
an unusual year for both teams.' 

The Lady Techsters l08t most of last year's starters to graduation and 
three of their returning players for other reasons. One player became 
pregnant and two others quit the team. 

"(Bannore)'s had his worst luck this season," Stringer said. 
Senior guard Sheila Ethridge leads the team in scoring with a 24.9 

average, including a school·record 47 points against Texas-Pan 
American Saturday. Ethridge hit l0-0f-17 shota from 3-point range in 
that game. 

"I'm sure as Sheila Ethridge goes, 80 goes their team," Stringer said. 
~She gives them leadership and a reminder of their past." 

See Women. Page 28 
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NBA Standings 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

A ...... 1MYholon W L M GI 
Bo.lon ..................................... 40 14 .741 
Phll.delphl . ............................ 29 24 .547 10~ 
NewYorl< ............................... 24 31 .436 18~ 
Wuhlnglon ............................. 22 33 .<100 la~ 
New J.rwey .............................. 17 37 .315 23 
MI.ml ....................................... 18 38 .296 24 

Centr.1 DtVIoIoft 
Chlcago ................................ ... 39 14 .738 
Delroh ...................................... 37 19 .873 3~ 
MIIw.uk .. ............................... 34 21 .818 8 
AII.nl . ..................................... 30 24 .556 9~ 
Indl.n . ..................................... 25 29 .472 14 
C_I.nd .......... L. .................. 19 38 .345 21 
Chorlotte ................................. 16 37 .302 23 

WEBnRN CONFERENCE 
_II Dlvloloft W L Plot. GB 
Utah ............... .. ........................ 35 17 .873 
San Anlonlo ............................. 33 17 .eeo 1 
Houllon ................................... 31 23 .574 5 
Dall ......................................... 20 32 .385 IS 
Mlnneaol . .... .. ......................... 17 36 .321 18~ 

Orlando ................................... 17 38 .321 f8~ 
Den .. r ..................................... 15 37 .288 20 

PecHIc DtvI.1on 
Portl.nd ................................... " 10 .815 
LA Lak .................................... 40 14 .741 4 
Phoenix ................................... 35 18 .860 8~ 
Golden Stole ........................... 29 24 .547 14~ 
Seatt .. ..................................... 24 29 .462 19 
LA Clippers .............................. 17 35 .327 28 
Sacrom.nlo .......................... i .. 15 37 .288 28 

.. tu .... y'._ 
Phll.d"phl. 103. New Jarwey 90 
New York 104. Washlnglon 101 
Atlanl. 122. o.lIas 107 
Chicago 129. Ch.rlotte 108 
Mllw.uk .. 118. C-..nd 103 
Denver ISO. Golden Slale 145 
Phoenix 120. Seattle 110 

lunda,.. Ga"'" 
lale Oames Not Included 
Indl.n. 115. Boelon 109 
LA Laker. 102. Delroll 96, aT 
HOUilon 100. Mlnnesol. 91 
New YOrl< 108. Miami 92 
Orl.ndo 120. Sacrlmenlo 90 
Denver .t LA Clippers. (n) 
San Anlonlo .t Portl.nd. (n) 
Ut.h al Sa8ttle. (n) 

T_y·.G ...... 
Sacramento II Atlanta. 6:30 p.m. 
LA Lakera al Philadelphia. 8:30 p.m. 
Charlotte .t Phoenix. 8 :30 p.m. 

T ....... '·.GIIII" 
Delrolt .1 C_llnd. 6:30 p.m. 
Mllwauk ... t Miami. 8:30 p.m. 
Indl.na at New Jarwey. 6:30 p.m. 
Washlnglon at Now York. 6:30 p.m. 
Dall ... t Minnesota. 7 p.m. 
Booton .1 Chlc.go. 7:30 p.m. 

Ponlond .t San Antonio. 7:30 p.m. 
Houston al Danver. 8 p.m. 
LA Cllppera .1 Seattle . 9 p.m. 
Ort.ndo .1 Golden Stata. 9 '30 p m. 

Women's Big Ten 
Track and Field 

IOWA CITY CAP) - RMUIII Sliurd.y 01 Iln.1 
events In Ihe Big Ton Confe",noo women', "ack 
and field ohamplonahlpa (all dilla.- In met.", 
unl_ olhtrwl .. nolad): 

55 Dult-l . Regina Frye. Indiana. 6.99 sec
onda. 2. Keny. W.llon. Ohio St. 7.01 . 3. Uu 
Poyn • . Wisconsin . 7.03. 4. Taw.na Brown. 
Purd .... 7.04. 5. Tonjo Suford. ll iinoli. 7.08. 6, 
Monlqua H.y". Ohio 51.. 7.11 . 

200 ouh-l . Uu P.yne. Wisconsin. 24.52. 2. 
Kenya Watton. Ohio 51 .. 24.59. 3. Tonja Buford. 
IIlInol.. 24.88. 4. M.k.loyala Brown. IIlInol •• 
24.75. 5. Regln. Frye. Indian • • 24.75. 6. N.ney 
GOldman. Indiana. 24.85. 7. Shirley Evans. MichI
gan 51 .. 25.13. S. Monlque Hoyos. Ohio St .. 25.20. 

400-1 , ~aney Goldm.n. Indlon •• 55.SO. 2. 
Suun Francis. Michigan St.. 56.42. 3. Mef<el.yle 
Brown. illinois. 56.51 . 4. Kim Sherman. Wlscon
lin. 56.63: 5. Janis Foliar. Oh io 51 .. 56.67. 6. 
OIona Murphy. Mlchlgon 51.. 57.31 . 7. T.ma 
Tochlhora. IIlInoll . 57.47. ' ...... rty -. 
IOWI, 57.72. 

600-1. Christine Ouvuerg • • Mich igan St.. 
1 :31 .SO. 2. 5hoyla Soina. ""nols. 1 :31 .88. 3. Kim 
Sherman, Wisconsin. 1:33.08. 4. Althe. Thom ... 
IIlInolo. t :33.76. 5 . Shelly Wall. MlnnllOl • • 
1:36.99. " Ka_ Lay .... 1_. 1:31.13. 

600-1. Amy S.nnlll.,. Michigan. 2:09.57. 2. 
Monlko Ballnl. Mlnn .. ota. 2:12.49. 3, Ta",1 
Ho .... 'n., 10 •• , 2:13.70. " Loretta Withrow, 
illinois, 2:14.16. 5. AIleen Green. Wisconsin. 
2:14.18. 6. Krls Mlchllskl. Wisconsin. 2:15.71 . 7. 
Sa .. Ralchert. Michigan 51 .. 2:17.69. 

5000-1 . Amy Legackl. Indllne. 16:47.41 . 2. 
Mary Beth Oriscoll. Indlane. 16:58.97. 3. Amy 
Koontz. Purdue. 17:08.59. 4. Jenny Kraeger. 
Wloconsln. 17:07.81. 5. Misty AllllOn. Michigan 
St., 17:28.42 . I, Jennlter Brower, IOWI, 17:21.71. 
7. Clal", Eichner. Wisconsin. 17:43.31 . 8. Kim 
Gerken. Indiana. 17:53.59. 

MI_l . Lau .. 5lmmarlng. illinois. 4:52.59. 2, 
CM..... Bolobeny. !OWa, 4:13.... 3. Cioire 
Eichner. Wiscon.ln. 4:57.27. 4. Tina Stoe, 10." 
4: ...... 5. Mary lanting • • Michigan St.. 5:02.38. 
6. Megan Nortz. Mlchlg.n. 5:08.91 . 7. Dana 
Mlroball. Indl.na. 5:08.32. 8. Kalhy Gobbstt. 
Indian • • 5.08.91 . 

4x<lOO Reloy-l . IIlInolo (SoIOl . Brown. Tho
mo • • Buford). 3:47.71 . 2. Michigan Stat • • 3:SO.16. 
3, low., 3:52. • • 4, Michigan, 3:54.10. 5, Indiana. 
3:55.84. 6. Purdue. 3:57.70. 7. Wisconsin. 3:58.08. 
8. Mlnneoota. 4:01 .30. 

55 Hurdle..-.I . Tonja Buford. ""nol • • 7.75. 2. 
Anna GntOh. Ohio St. . 7.88. 3. Tyra Carson. 

Michigan St.. 8.00. 4. Joyoo Flnloy. Ohio St.. 8.25. 
5. Nelalle Oavl.. Purdue. 6.35. Surl Thweatt. 
Michigan. 6.73. 

Tripi. jumt>-Tawana Brown. Purdue. 40 foot. 
'h Inch. 2. Monlque HoYII. Ohio 51 .• 3~2Y. 3. 
Chand. Willi.",". Mlchlgah St.. 39-1V.. 4. KIm
bariy Tyler. Ohio St. aa..V.. 5. U.. Payne. 
Wllconaln. 36-3~. 6. Irl. Kellh. Ohio St.. 37-70/ •. 

High jumt>-l . Traey AInes. Mlchlg.n 51.. 5-81' •• 
2. GII"an Howard. IIlInolo. 5-7V .. 3, N.ncy r ... 
IMr 1_ .. 6-7'1 .. 4. Barbara 1<1I1.r. Ohio 51 .• 
Sow,. 5. P.ttl Schoo. WlIConlin. 5-51' •. 6. Trocea 
Wolf, Minnesota. 5--W .. 

Shot put- I . Rachel Lewl • . "'lnnOlOII. 5H\4. 
2. Kltrln Koch. Indlona. 5O-8t' •. 3. Angle Ryker. 
Indian .. 48-11V.. 4. Julie Victor. Michigan. 47-1V.. 
5, Leu" .. ,....." IOWAt ..... ".. " U.. Vln 
_wyk. 1_ •• 41-7.7. Staph Scholl ... Minn. 
IOta. #-11 1->. 8. Julie Goedda. Indian .. 44-9. 

T .... R .... tto 
1. Indiana. 91 . 2. lIlnol • • 77. 3. Ohio Stile. 72 .• 4. 

WI.con.ln. 85. 5. Mlchlgon Slale. 54 . .. I ...... 45. 
7. MIChigan. 37. 8. Purd .... 34. 9. MlnnOIOla. 21 . 

Alhlel. of lho ch.mplonlhlp-Arny tegockl. 
Indl.na. 

Alh .. le of Ihe Voar-Uu Peyne. Wisconsin. 
and Rachel Lewl • • Mlnneaolo. 

Freohman of the Y.ar-fteglna Frye. Indiana. 
Coaches of the Year-Sarn Bell and Rosanne 

Wilson. Indiana. 

NHL Standings 
WAUl CONFERENCE 

P.lrlck ol.llIon W L T.... GF OA 
~y R.nge", ....................... 32 22 10 74 240 200 
Phllad.lphla ...................... 3t 27 7 59 217 203 
Pittsburgh ......................... 32 27 4 58 274 239 
NewJarwey ........................ 26 26 11 63 219 209 
Washlnglon ....................... 29 31 4 80 203 217 
NYI.I.nda .. ...................... 21 35 8 50 187 238 

Ada",. OMalon 
.-Bollon ............................ 38 20 8 60 238 215 
.-Montre.I ......................... 32 24 8 72 218 200 
Harttord ............................ 26 28 7 63 189 208 
BuN.lo ... ............................ 23 25 IS 61 220 220 
Quebec .............................. 12 41 11 35 163 290 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCe 
Nont. DtvIIion W L T.... GF OA 
.-St. Loul, ......................... 38 18 7 63 253 201 
• -Chlcago ........... ............... 38 20 8 82 214 167 
Delroll ................................ 28 31 8 80 224 243 
MlnnelOla ........ .. ............... 21 32 II 53 203 219 
TOfonto .............................. 17 38 7 41 t84 262 

Imythe D1.llIon 
Loa Ang.I ......................... 36 20 7 79 288 202 
Calgary .............................. 34 21 7 75 265 202 
Edmonlon ......................... 30 29 4 84 219 21 t 
Winnipeg ........................... 22 33 11 55 220 234 
Vancouver ...... ................... 22 38 7 51 196 253 

x-cllnchad ployoff barth 
Satu .... ,.a 0._. 

Buffalo 5. Hartford 4 
Phll.delphla 5. N.Y. Is land .. s 3 

Calgary 10. au.bec 8 
Toronto 3, Montr •• 1 3, Ua 
Vancouver S. Detroit 2 
Chlcogo 3. MlnflllOto 3. lie 
St. Louis 9 . Booton 2 

lunday·. Ga ..... 
New Yortc 5. Now Jersey 2 
Plttaburgh 5. Washlnglon 5. tie 
too Ang.l .. 5. Winnipeg 3 
Harttord 5. Buffalo 5. tla 
Philadelphia 4. N Y. Iolandars 3 
Edmonton 6. auet>eo 3 
Chlc.go 6. 81. Loull 2 

Toda'·aG .... " 
Toronlo at Delrolt. 6:35 p.m. 
Washlnglon al New Jerwey. 8:45 p.m. 
Celgary 11 Vancouver. 9:35 p.m. 

T ....... ,..O .... " 
BuN.lo II N.Y. Island<l"'. 6:35 p.m. 
Phlladelphle al Mlnnesoto. 7:35 p.m. 
Chlc.go al 8t. Loul • • 7:35 p.m. 
Horttord al Winnipeg, 7:35 p.m. 
PittSburgh .1 Lo. Ange .... 9:35 p.m. 

NFL Draft 
Early Entries 

The 29 undarclaaoman thaI h.ve applied for 
.arty enlry Inlo Ihe National Foolball Loague 
.draf\: 

Randy SoldWln. rb. MlaaI .. lppl 
Chrt. Blackmon. lb. S. Corollna 51. 
Dennl. Brown. K. Abilene Chrlllian 
Richerd Buch.nan. IVR. North_tem 
_ Campbell. a. North Cerollna Stale 
Rob Ca'penler. wr. Syracu ... 
Irvin Clerk. OL. Florida MM 
Bon Coot ... ta. Llvlng.lone 
David Daniell. WR. Penn 51. 
Dexter Oavis. db, Clemson 
Ryen Ouve. Ie. Utah 51. 
Chrlo Gardockl. pk. Clemson 
Raghlb " Rocket" Ilmall. wr·kr, Noire Oame 
Reginald Jona • • DB. Memphis 51. 
Ed King . g. Aubum 
Soan Love. G. Penn 51 . 
Pete Lucas, T. Stevens Pt. 
Todd Marlnovlch. qb. Southem Cal 
Horman MOO"'. wr. Virginia 
Jerry Ronne ... TE. Butler 
Curvin Rlch.rds. RB. Pittsburgh 
Leonard Russell . RB. Arizona 51. 
Eric SWlnn. oL. no college 
Ernie ThomplOn. RS. Indiana 
Rob Tumer, WR. Indlena 
Jon V.ughn. rb. Mlchlg.n 
Sammy Walker. cb. Tex .. Tech 
Chuck Webb. rb. Tennes ... 
Robart WlllOn. rb. T .... MM 

lrrClc:~~~ _______________________________________________________ ~_n_tin_U~ __ fr_om_~ ____ 1B 

run. nipped in the final fifty meters by Powell claimed eighth in 57.72. place finisher Sherry Choate of 
Ohio State. Iowa had five other athletes plac

ing in the meet. Returning cham
pion Karen Layne ran 1:38.63 to 
place sixth in the 600-meter run. 
The 5000-meter run saw junior 
Jennifer Brower hold fifth place 
throughout the rae/). only to be 

Misty Allison of Michigan State. 

Brower's sixth plaCE time was 
17:29.76, only .34 behind Allison. 

Sophomore Shawna Tripp plaCEd 
eigth in the high jump with a mark 
of 5-4'/. . In the 400-meter dash 

In the pentathalon competion Fri
day Chadwick set personal records 
in four of the five events on her 
way to claiming fIfth plaCE. Her 
final score of 3.312 points left her 
only seven points behind fourth 

Amy Legacki of Indiana was 
named the meet's top athlete. 
Legacki won the 30oo-meter on 
Friday in 9:38.47 and came back to 
win the 5000 on Saturday in 
16:43.41. 

!)vvinnnninSl __________ ~ ___________________________ ~_nti_nU~ __ f~_m~ ___ B1B 

competition. third in the 3-meter 
event and fifth on the 10-meter 
tower, Ketoff flniBhed the champ
ionships with 41 points, the high
est point total by a diver, which 
placed her 14th overall. In all, with 
strong finishes by senior Debbie 
Wirth and Kim Yager, Hawkeye 
divers totalled 59 points. 

"I thought overall we did ~eally 
well," said diving coach Bob Rydze. 

"Going into the meet, our goal was 
to score somewhere between 55 
and 60 points and we scored 59, so 
I was very happy. 

"Katy had an outBtanding meet by 
scoring the most points of any 
diver at the championships, and 
Wirth, in her final Big Ten meet. 
did a great job. As a freshman 
walk-on, she finished next to last, 

and now here she .came in eighth 
on the 3-meter and 15th on the low 
board." 

Based upon her outstanding per
formanCES in the 50 and 100 frees
tyles, 100 butterfly (where she 
came in 15th) and her contribu
tions on several relay teams. senior 
Colleen Thome was named to the 
All-Big Ten team as one of three 

at-large performers. It was the 
second consecutive year Thome 
was named to the all-conferenCE 
team. 

"I think the experience of this 
weekend makes the team even 
more hungry for next year," assis
tant coach Allsion Lloyd said. "It 
was an enlightening experience for 
everyone_" 

1\IIc:.~4Et~ ________ ~~ ____________________________________________________________________ c_o_n_ti_nu_~ __ f_ro_m __ p_ag_e_1_B 

"(MoseB) was unconscious," 
said lllinois forward Andy Kauf
mann, who had 32 points. "He 
was flicking the ball on a 
regular-form jump shot from a 
long ways out. He wasn't trying 
to struggle to get it through, he 
was really concentrating, and he 
hit them." 

It's been a while, however, sinCE 

Moses has been in his rhythm. 
Before Saturday's game, the 
6-foot-4, 205-pound swingman 
was shooting 44 perCEnt with a 
10.3 points per game average. 

After two erratic seasons at 
Iowa, people began to question 
whether Serra High School's 
leading scorer (2,583 points) 

would return. 
"It felt so good just coming out 

and doing it here for the first 
time in a while," said MoseB, 
whose season highs in his first 
two years were 16 and 21 
points, respectively. "Some
times you kind of lose confi
denCE when you're not doing 

what you're capable of doing. 
"There were a lot of questions 

like, 'Can he score like he did in 
high school?' I'm still going 
through that, and I feel that I 
can, I feel that I can play with 
the best of them - anybody or 
any talent that's out there. I feel 
that my time has come." 

Havvk4Ety4Et~ _________ _ ______ ____ co_nti_nU~_fro_m p&ge_1B 

after the two teams had played to 
a 29-29 halftime deadlock and 
finished the game shooting 56 
percent as a team to Iowa's 41 
percent. 

"We felt there were three things 
we had to do to win the game." 
Henson said. "Do well against 
their pressure, shoot (for) a high 
percentage and the defense had 
to do well." 

illinois did all three until Moses 

caught fire down the final 
stretch. 

"He was unconscious," Kauf
mann said. "He was flicking the 
ball on a regular-form jump shot 
from a long ways ou~. He wasn't 
struggling to get it through, he 
was really concentrating and he 
hit them." 

"Moses almost shot us out of the 
ball game," Henson said. 

Moses tallied a career-high 

Saturday, two days after lifting 
Iowa over Indiana with a tip-in at 
the buzzer in Bloomington, Ind., 
Thursday night. 

"James Moses had a very good 
game to go on top of the good 
performance he had against 
Indiana Thursday night," Davis 
said. "He looked like he's starting 
to come in,to his own." 

"You never know when you're 
gonna get hot," deadpanned 

Moses. "Fortunately I got hot 
and I just kept shooting." 

Unfortunately for the Hawkeyes, 
Moses wasn't enough. Earl added 
21 points and eight rebounds of 
his own, but Illinois outre
bounded Iowa 41-26 on the game, 
led by Smith and Andy Kpedi 
with seven apiece. 

"We're disappointed but we rec
ognize that we were beaten by a 
good lllinois team," Davis said. 

~c:.nn4Etn ______________________________________________ .. ____ ~_n_ti_nU_~_fr~ __ ~ __ 1_B 

Louisiana Tech is one of three teams that Stringer has never beaten in 
her 18 years as a coach. Bannore's teams have won all three games 
against Stringer's Iowa clubs, but each contest has been decided by 
fewer than five points. 

Stringer's string of futility includes a 66-65 loss in the 1987 NCAA 
Tournament and a 85-82 setback against the second-ranked Lady 
Techsters in Ruston, La., last year. 

"(Our coaching stail) remembers who we haven't beaten; Stringer 
said. "(Coach Bannore) and I personally go back a long way. We've 
always had real close ballgames." 

Louisiana Tech has played close games in all five of its contests against 
ranked opponents thiB year but has lost all five. The Lady Techsters 
lost 77-74 to fourth-ranked Tennesse, 76-70 to 12th-ranked LSU and 
71-66 to No. 22 Notre Dame. 

"They are a very fine team," Stringer said. "They have a tough . 
schedule and their losses have been good losses. They weren't 
blowouts." • 

The Hawkeyes are coming off of their seventh straight win, a 70-46 
victory over Minnesota in Minneapolis Friday night. Iowa improved to 
10-4 in the Big Ten, good for second place in the league standings. . 

The Hawkeyes recovered from cold shooting in the first half to outscore 
the Gophers 49-22 in the second half. Iowa shot 29 percent in the 
opening half and trailed 24-21 at intermission. 

Freshman Necole Tunsil gave the Hawkeyes the lead for good with a 
layup two minutes into the second half. Iowa shot 70 percent and 
outrebounded the Gophers 20-14 in the half. 

Senior Stephanie Schueler scored all 14 of her gam'e-high points in the 
second half, including two-for-four shooting from 3-point range. Junior 
guard LaTonya Tate added 13 points. 

Sophomore center Toni Foster recorded her seventh double-double of 
the season with 11 points and 12 rebounds in 23 minutes of action. 

For the Gophers, Dana Joubert had a game-high 15 rebounds and 
team-high 12 points but hit just three of twenty shots from the field. 
Stacy Carver and Ellen Kramer added 11 points each. 

"Our goal (against Minnesota) was to be the better defensive team," 
Stringer said after the Hawkeyes held the Gophers to 26 percent 
shooting from the field. 

"I think we accomplished that, even in the first half. We made a few 
minor offensive a(ijustments at the half and that was the differenCE." 

Hawkeyes split on I ndiana road trip 
By Mlch •• 1 W.tklri. 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennis team's 
undefeated spring campaign came 
to an end as they split weekend 

M. Tennis 
matches in Indiana with a 9-0 
victory Saturday over Indiana 
S~te and a 7-2 loss to Ball State, 
moving their season record to 3-1. 

"We knew that we would have 

little trouble with Indiana State 
but the match against Ball State, 
last year's MAC champion, would 
be a different story," head coach 
Steve Houghton said. "I thought 
we matched up well with them, but 
when the matches got tight. our 
guys just didn't come through: 

The two Hawkeye victories versus 
the Cardinals came from No.2 ' 
seed senior Thomas Adler, now 4-0 
on the'season, and No.6 seed Greg 
Hebard, also 4-0. Adler had a 
difficult time in eliminating the 
Cardinals' second seed Scott Camp
bell 4-6, 7-6,6-3. Hebard, however, 
had a much easier time with Mitch 

Turnbull, winning in straight sets 
6-1. 7-5. 

"I felt pretty good about how I 
played," said Hebard. "AB a team, 
though, I think we were all disap
pointed that we didn't capitalize on 
our advantages. They just won Ii. 
lot more of the big points. " 

Freshman KIas Bergstrom, Iowa's 
No. 1 seed, met his first defeat of 
the season, losing in straight sets 
7-6,6-2 to Don Kronauge, a player 
ranked in the top 50 nationally. 
Kronauge and Campbell, ranked 
No. 8 in the nation, teamed to 
defeat the Iowa tandem of Bergs
trom and Adler 7-5, 6-3 at No.1 

doubles. 
"I thirtk 7-2 is a hit deceiving," 

Houghton said_ "'We had our 
chances in critical situations to 
pull out victories but didn't take 
charge of openings. If we had 
capitalized in certain situations, 
the outcome could have been differ
ent. 

"This loss, however, doesn't 
diminish the confidenCE that I have 
in this team. Two years ago we lost 
pretty handily to Notre Dame 
about this same time of the year, 
and we came through in our Big 
Ten season very well. I look for the 
same thing this year." 
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Iowa City 
Yacht Club 

Monday 

Blue Tuna 
Blues Jam 

Tues. 65¢ Pints 
Wed. 90¢ Pints Extended 

Happy Hour 4-Midnight 
Thurs. Geoff Becker Band 

25¢ Draws 8:30-9:30 pm 
Fri. Alley Catts 
Sat. Captain Barney 

Breakfast served 
Fri & Sat. 2 am-4am 

Sun. JAZZ JAM 
HAPPY HOUR 4pm-8pm Mon.-Fri. 

13 S. Linn • 354·7430 

Mall II 
btro 
SLEEPING WITH THE 
ENEMY (R) 
1:00; ~:30 

Engt'tt I & II 
AWAKENINGS (PG-13) 
1:00: 11:15 

DANCES WITH WOLVES 
(PG-13) 7:00 ONLY 

Cinema/a " 
HE Said, SHE SaId 
7:00: ' :15 

Campu. Thellf,.. 
WHITE FANG (PG) 
1:45: 4:30; 7:00: U:30 

1------------, : 
Perkins of Coralville I 

Presents: I 
University I' 

of Iowa I: 
Student & :':" 

By BrI~1 
The DSI 

The 1 
t.eaJD t\ 
softball 
_to wiJ 
Arizona 
thB weel 

TheE 
their OJ: 
runners 
se880n - I 

tourn~ 

"Our c 
Plely WI 

Blevins 
opponeD' 
tbing Ii 
down." 

The I 
round-ro 
5-0 win 
and a !: 
Arizona 
defeated 
Poly Pon 
facing h 
the toUr! 

The 
12th-ran 
Saturda~ 
the toUr! 
No. 10 U 

In Fri. 
eyes got Faculty I 

Appreciation I 
Week! I..: • .I'. ---

We thank you for your II 
continued patronage and in • 

support of the great I 
academic and NCAA . I . 

MONDAY NIGlIT 

FREE 
BEER 

Division I athletic I . 
contributions, we are 

offering students and facultyl 

8-10 pm - $2 cover 

$2 Pitchers 

$1 Bar Drinks 

10-Close 

20% OFF 
any breakfast, lunch or 

dinner entree 
Jut by obQ ....... your FId J.D ....... 

at U-~check __ t;. 

Oller not vdd with IUQ' oIh« 
JI"O.-Io .... """JIOIW 01' Ha .. bye 

~eardd""""" su.tu 
payable by.-..-.. Oller ........... 

Soaturdaly, Man:b 2. 1M 

819 1st Ave 
Coralville 

• L __________ _ 

~·fIELDI10USE 
I- 111 E. COlLEGE ST . • IOWA CITY. IA 52240 

BURGER BASKETS 

·Mon. thru Sat. 
11:30am-8pm 

$fS Full menu 
available 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

~~ NIGlIl' . 
~~ ~ 

!:;;;~ All YOU CAN EAn (to 
'" 5 to 8 pm {p 

Adults: 

$385 

/eaturi"K 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, 
AJl-You-Can-Eat Tacos 

GRINGO'S 
115 East College 

Children 
Under 12 

$195 

338-3000 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

Breadstick MONDAY 
FREE Breadstlcks 
with every Pizza purchase! 
REGULARLY $1.15 
NO COUPON NECESSARY 

354-1111 
FREE, FAST, 
HOT Delivery 

Cheesebread WEDNESDAY 
FREE Cheese bread 
with every Pizza purchase! 
REGULARLY $1.80 
NO COUPON NECESSARY 
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Hawkeyes start season on right foot 
Mr. Greek Pageant 

Thanks to all of our sponsors 

Airliner Mobile Music 

Basics guide Iowa through road trip 
Best Buy Old CaeUol ~ 
Body Dimcmims PU M.ail 
Brcesc', AUlO Pans Pepsi Q,Ia BottIins 
Bro'Ml Botdc SbaUy'$ Pizza 

By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

The 11 th-ranked Iowa softball 
team turned to the staples of 
softball - pitching and defense 
- to win four of six games in the 
Arizona State Invitational over 
the weekend. 

The Hawkeyes shut out four of 
their opponents and threw two 
runners out at the plate in the 

ning, round-robin 
in Tempe, Ariz. 

Softball 
'Our defense responded extre

mely well," Iowa coach Gayle 
Blevins said. "Any time (the 
opponents) started to get some
thing going, we shut them 
down." 

The Hawkeyes opened the 
round·robin tournament with a 
5-0 win over Cal-Santa Barbara 
and a 9·2 loss to third·ranked 
Arizona Friday. Saturday, Iowa 
defeated Colorado State and Cal· 
Poly Pomona by 1·0 counts before 
facing two ranked teams to fInish 
the tournament. 

The Hawkeyes dropped 
12th-ranked Arizona State, 2-0, 
Saturday night and concluded 
the tournament with a 2-0 loss to 
No. 10 UNLV Sunday. 

In Friday's opener, the Hawk· 
eyes got a strong pitching effort 

from freshman Karen Jackson 
and strung seven hits together in 
the middle innings against the 
Gauchos. 

Iowa scored three times in the 
fourth inning and twice in the 
fifth. Diana Repp drove home 
Diane Pobl and Kim Davis with a 
single through the right side of 
the infield, and Amy Johnson 
followed with an RBI single 
which scored pinch runner Jenny 
Stotmeister. 

The Hawkeyes scored their final 
two runs on a wild pitch and an 
error. On the mound, Jackson 
struck out nine and walked one 
while hurling a two-hitter in her 
collegiate debut. 

In Friday's late contest, third
ranked Arizona dumped the 
Hawkeyes, 9·2. The Wildcats 
jumped on Iowa starter Amy 
Hartsock for three runs in the 
first, third and fourth innings in 
the rout. 

"It wasn't as bad a game as it 
sounded," Blevins said. "(Hart
sock) struggled with her control, 
and they got us down with some 
big innings." 

Saturday, the Hawkeyes nipped 
Colorado State (0-4) behind a 
four·hit shutout from junior hur
ler Terri McFarland. Johnson 
provided a defensive assist when 
she threw a runner out at the 
plate in the fourth inning. 

Iowa scored its only run in the 
sixth inning when Chri.sta Davis 
singled up the middle and 

eaney, Hoosiers roll; 
......... "'"'dgers fend off 'Cats 

In the other Big Ten game played 
~unday, Wisconsin downed North
western 79-76 as the Badgers 
rallied from a nine-point second· 
palf deficit to hand the Wildcats 
their 15th consecutive loss. 

, J On Saturday, Ohio State squeezed 
py Minnesota 63-62, Michigan 
~tste won 75-58 against Purdue 

nlinois beat Iowa 79-74. 
, I l Indiana, which had lost its last 

two conference games in double 
Ilvertime and overtime, never 
p-ailed as it capitalized on early 
mistakes by the Wolverines. 
I Indiana (23-4, 11·3) led 9-2 as 
/&ich.igan turned the ball over six 
times in its first seven pos8essiona. 
ll'he Wolverines (13-12, 6-8) man

to pull to within three points 
but trailed 48-35 by halftime. 

"It was really important to come 
out and get into the game. We 
didn't attack well against Iowa, but 
we did today," said Indiana coach 
Bob Knight, whose team reached a 
season high in points despite using 
reserves for most of the fmal six 
minutes. 

The Wolverines were plagued by 
fouls as starters James Voskuil 
and Riley each picked up three in 
the first half 

In the other game Sunday, Patrick 
Tompkins scored 18 points, includ
ing a pair of free throws with 16 
seconds left for the Badgers. 

Tim Locum added 16 points and 
John Ellenson 14 for Wisconsin 
(13-11, 7-7). 

Charles Howell scored a game· 
high 20 points and Todd Leslie 
added 18 to pace Northwestern 
(5·19, 0-14). 

Northwestern's losing streak is ita 
longest since dropping 16 straight 
during the 1923·24 season. It was 
also the Wildcats' 44th consecutive 
conference loss. 

"Northwestern has been playing 
well the last four or five games and 
just hasn't gotten the break to win 
a game," said Wisconsin coach 
Steve Yoder said after the Badgers 
rallied from nine points back . 

un/qlle ICfJoM:QIIfdyiJfl'J JaAm Kaplan's .NVOCATION traces /he 
lirnmaking career of Maya Doren. 

Shown with Deroos own 
MUHIi. OF TNIi AFTIi.NOON 

Tues. 8:45 Wed. 7:00 

SHOWING THIS WUK: 
8_d T.vemI&r'. po/gnlIfIf rat. 01 
the wives of WWI MIAs 
Lin AND NOTHING BUT 
lion. 7:00 
CIIIfk Gable, Jimmy Slewart, Atm. Loy, 
and Jean HarleM slat in fIis hilllrious 
Me", dassic 
Win v .. HCIiIiTAIIY 
lion. 1:30 T .... 7:00 

330 E. Prentiss 

DO lunch. 

~Come TRY 1 De wings. 

Let US handle the hassel. 

All FOR a reasonable price. 

Enjoy. LUNCH with us. 

advanced to third base on singles 
by Johnson and Hartsock. Andi 
Meyers then drove in Davis with 
a one-out groundout to shortstop. 

Blevins' team then defeated Cal
Poly Pomona on a one·hitter by 
Jackson. The freshman from 
Roseville, Calif., struck out seven 
and walked one. 

The Hawkeyes provided all the 
support Jackson would need in 
the first inning. Pobl led off with 
a single, stole second and was 
sacrificed to third. Repp then 
drove her home with a ground· 
out. 

In Saturday's final game, the 
Hawkeyes beat host Arizona 
State, who came in with a 15-3 
overall record, behind the four
hit pitching of McFarland. The 
junior from Sacramento, Calif. , 
struck out four and ran her 
scoreless streak to 14 straight 
innings. 

McFarland got out of a first 
inning jam by fanning the Sun 
Devils' No. 4 hitter and retiring 
the No. 5 hitter on a groundout. 
The Hawkeyes then scored their 
first run in the bottom of the 
inning when Repp tripled home 
Pobl, who led off the game with a 
single. 

Iowa added an insurance run in 
the fifth when Kim Davis singled 
up the middle, moved to third 
base on a bunt single by Pobl and 
scored on a double steal. 

Sunday, the Hawkeyes concluded 
the round·robin tournament by 

Terri McFartand 

dropping a 2-0 decision to the 
Lady Rebels. UNLV's Lori Harri
gan outdueled Jackson in the 
contest. 

Harrigan threw a one-hitter and 
struck out eight. Jackson allowed 
two runs on six hits, stuck out 
four and walked four. 

The 11th·ranked Hawkeyes have 
two weeks off before they return 
to action in the South Florida 
Tournament March 8-10. Blevins 
said the Hawkeyes will work on 
improving their offense in the 
interim. 

"We're still struggling and 
working to get our offense to be 
productive," Blevins said. "I'm 
not surprised that our offense has 
struggled. That's fairly typically 
when you are making the transis· 
tion from batting cages to dia· 
monds." 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
Fitness Centers r----------r---------, 

: 3 MONTHS : 3 MONTHS : 
I UNLIMITED I UNLIMITED I 
I I I 
: AEROBICS : AEROBICS : 
I OR FITNESS lAND FITNESS I 
1- I I 
I only $65 : only $85 I 
! OFFER GOOD THRU 3-8-tH I OFFER GOOD THRU 3-8.91.J1 ----------_ .... _--------

Bushndl's Turtle Shwanm', 
Evan's Saks Co.-WiIIianubmg Spcnkr Tilt 
Em laboml Bank 10\1'1 Uty Simshinc uundzy 
Ginnnj', '1 Sun Tan and tm'd 
Ground l\I)und Suptl Spud 
Ham Joc's Piu.a SUJICI'"'lSh 
HCI~n Sanl Fhwm Univmtiy Spuit 
10"''' Stlte Bani Vito's 

Alpha Gamma Delta 

r - • 5 S. Dubuque 

• 

--I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

BUY (1) FULL PRICE: 
SANDWICH 

GET 2ND 112 PRICE : 
"01 *luaI Of 1M.., y.ue" 

Not yalid on delivery I 

lver Get SomebQdy 
Total~ Wosted! 

Exphvs 3-3-91 I 
One coupon PI' Plrson PI' N/ldwlch"J 

~ - - 354-4348 --

fRlfNOS OON'l lH fR lfNOS 
ORIVf DRUNt 

C.mtebwy Inn 
Coralville 

111 E. wuhlntton St. 
Downtown Iowa City 

338-8447 

ARE 
YOU 

READY? 
only 18 days 

left ... 

354-2252 

SPRING BREAK '91 

, 
• 

ONE WEEK OF SAVINGS FROM DOMINO'S PIZZA® 
This is a special week for you and we want to give you something special. That's why 
we invented WHAT A WEEK; a whole week of savings from Domino's Pizza. Just call 
and ask for the day's special and enjoyl NO COUPON NECESSARY. 
Customer pays applicable sales tax. Limited delivery area. Offer good at participating locations only. Not valid w~h 
any other coupon special. Our drivers carry less than $20.00 ©1991 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 

r---------------~ Employment 
Opportunities 
Available 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

MONDAY MADNESS I Call Us: 
338-0030 II 

PllY a_t thl Clock I a . from ~9 pm.ThI time on the clock Is I 
• 1M priCI you pay for I I 

I[] Largl 1 Topping Plua 

UI :. $6.99 I 
• Oftor good 2-254 1 only I 

529 So. RiversIde Dr. Iowa Clty,lA 

354-3643 I v ... ,....... •• ."" ........... ..,_ .... ""' • ....,""._,.,. ......... - .... 
-.y •• _._ .......... --- .J Hwy. 6 and 2nd Ave Coralville, IA 

I ............. 10. 001 __ ... _131.00 .11I000II*'e·.""'~ "" 

-------~-------
I---------------~ I TWO FOR TUESDAY I · II auy 0", piZZI Ind for a : 
• teeOnd piZZI of aqual 
1 Ir] - or IISI valul for only I 
I lJIII:· $1.00 I 

• Oftor good 2.2&-" only I 
I - .. ""*""""' ...... ...,· .... - ... ..,-.. ·· -""''''J· ~_.....--.. 

DIhooy ... -._ ... -""'t ---- J " __ -:..-="~()uI=:'~'::.:: .. .:~ .. .="'"'~ ...... .: __ 

I---------------~ I THURSDAY THRILL I 
I II Glt onl Large PIZZI with 1 I a· two toppings and lour Coca Cola® 1 

• Clanlcs or diet Cokes® for only 1 
I I[]. ~9.99 1 I ~.. wT.d AllY II I 

• ClIIIr goad Hllil only • 

I - .. ,......-.............. ..,-.... -""'''''.----.... -.y ... - • ..-....... _II_-,..d J " __ :::._:::;()uI~~,.,-=::-:.~":. ... __ 

I---------------~ • SATURDAY MADNESS I 

•1 ~II ::: ~~~:= : • ChOice for only • 

I I[]. $6.99 I 
I L.II... Oller good :\-2·81 onII 

I _ .. ,......._.., ......... 0lil.., ........ _""'..,._,.,......--..1 -.., ... _._ ....... __ -,..d J 
,, __ ::. .... ~.:ii~ .... .:=. ... -=.c:;:''=''=~ ... --

I---------------~ I WILD WEDNESDAY I 

I II Buy one Mldlum Pizza : 
• with the topping 01 
I 1r1' choice for I WILD I 

I (.II:. $5.00 I 
• aIor good 2~Hl onII • 

1_· ....... -...., .... - .... -- -~..,.-,.,.----0IIwrr .................... ,......ct.:Ia-=.... J " __ ... ..:'=-~=="::":.oo.::.tIO.:=-~"":i: __ 

I---------------~ I FRIDAY FEAST I 

I la~1 FlIst on. Largl Plua with thr.. : I toppings and you get 

: ~:.'. ~·29~~~ : 
I v .. ~ ........ _ • ."" .......... ..,--.-""'.....,._...---.. ..I DIhIrJ-_ .. _-........ --...... J ,, __ :,_.:."'::'()uI-=-==,-':AG':~-':''' __ 

I---------------~ I SUNDAY SPECIAL I 
I II Get 0"' Mldlum PIZZI with • 
• • _ 2 :r: o:r::I~C::~ I. 
I Ir1 Super 
I (.II:.. $9.99 I 

Oftor good 3-3-11 onII J 
1-·,........-....,· .... - ... ..,-_·_..,.., -..,.---.. DIhIrJ-_·--_._-...... J • ... __ ,o.a._~ __ C!DOO01 .. _ ·._ ... ----------------
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4B SPORTS The Dally Iowan - Monday, February 25,1991 

Injuries 
sabotage 
road trip 

Iowa loses dual to 
No.2 Penn State 

_HE_LP_ W _AN_ T _ED-IH_ ELP- W- A-NTE_D __ I-HE-L-P _W _AN_ T_ED_ r :_---
PART·TIM!! ONI"" Aa.lslllnt for ' HELP 

M·F, 

Johnson County Extlnslon, $4,92/ , 
hour. Clerical trllnlng or ) 
experience and satisfactory 
r.ferenc .. required, Fo, 
Ippllcatlon lorma, phon. 337·2148 
or apply .t exttnlion Office, >l-H 

By David Taylor 
The Daily Iowan "If we had been . 

100% healthy, and 
the scoring had 
not been 
somewhat skewed, 
it would have been 
a tough meet to 
win anyway." 

DREAM JOBS NOWf -''-' ___ -c-_____ I Fairgrounds, 31.9 Old Hwy 216 
SPRINOJIUMMER. South, Iowa City. "'n Equal 

WANT A PAID VACATION IN Opponunlty Employer . 

By David Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

A rough start in the first event set 
the stage for the Iowa men's gym
nastics team's loss to second
ranked Penn State at University 
Park, Penn., this p.ast weekend. 

PARADtSE? HAWAII. ...STHMA? 
CALIFORNIA. FLORIDA, CRUISE Seeking voluntoers with Isthml, 
SHtPS, NATIONAL PARKS AND ==c..:.::.:-:=:-. ____ I og .. 12 to 65, nonlmokors. for 
MORE. l00't of -III upcoming r .... rch studl ... 

Injuries finally caught up 
telephonl number. Quat.nteed. Compensation availabll. Phone 

C.lll·_226-2t44 ='::"':===~ ____ -I weekdays. 319-358-t858, 9affio 

with the Iowa women's tennis team 
this past weekend as the Haw
keyes suffered three setbacks OD 

the road. 

___ ....;.t3I_m_lh.:-ulo-=-____ 1 4pm, (Allergy Dlviolonl University 
of Iowa Hospital.). 

DI!' MOINES REGISTER h. 

Tracey Donnelly 
The No. 8 Hawkeyeslost 281.85 to 

275.55, but the score was not 
reflective of the entire meet, 
according to Iowa coach Tom 
Dunn. 

r.==::::::::===::.::::::::::====::j morning routl' ayallable In tht following areas: 
Gilberti Ronalds aroa $400. 

ready to go,· Schillig said. Davenportl Rochest.r ar •• $200. The Hawkeyes were hindered by a 
lack of concentration in early 
meets and simply did not have the 
numbe.rs to make up for it, as they 
fell to Louisiana State, Notre 
Dame and Northwestern. 

It was a different story on Sunday 
however, as the team fought hard 
against Northwestern before fall
ing 6-3. The Wildcats are consid
ered to be in the upper echelon of 
the conference, but Schillig said 
that ,the meet could have gone 
either way. 

"We had a tough blow in the floor 
exercise when Dillon Ashton went 
down with a neck injury, and the 
judging was relatively biased, but 
we bad some good performances 
overall," said D1um. 

Do you have asthma? 
Dodgel Burlington Ir" $140 or 
$280. 
Profits baNd on lour week 
o.tlmate. Substltu Iso cur"nlly 

LSU beat the Hawkeyes 9-0, and 
Iowa coach Micki Schillig said that 
too much emphasis was probably 
being focused on Sunday's meet 
with conference foe Northwestern. 

"We played much better against 
Northwestern," Schillig said. 
"There were some very good per
formances by several players, 
including Tracey Donnelly who 
simply picked her opponent apart: 

Ashton was injured after a bad 
landing and was taken to the 
hospital for observation. He had 
been scheduled to compete in sev
eral events on the day, and the 
team was hurt by the TUshed 
substitutions it was forced to 
make. 

Tom Dunn 

he Celt Bautel was not given the 
scoring that Carton - who is 
ranked second in the nation in the 
all-around - was. 

"Paul was underscored, especially 
in the still rings," Dunn said. "On 
a neutral floor I think Bautel 
would have scored better, although 
Carton is an excellent gymnast." 

Volunteers with asthma, ages 12 
to 60, are needed to participate In 
a University of Iowa study. Com
pensation for qualifying subjects. 
Call 335-7558 or 335-7555. 

needed. Phone 

SA 
High commlsslon ..... kible hours. 
Call 3-5pm, Monday through 
Friday. 339-0623. 

LINE and prep cooks, tull or 
part·tlme. Apply 2-4pm. 
118 E. Washington. ' ____ 
.:..:.:::.=;..:.::::==:.:.:---- HOMEWO"IO 

SECR~ARY snd address 
Full~Ume position requiring word } ,000 dollars 

Leave name and number. processing I.perience. good OIpartment 
grammar and spelling skills, abllitw ~rded me w. Tennis 

Other Hawkeyes who scored well 
were Gary Denk, who fmished with 
a personal-best score oC 55.40 in 
the all-around, and team captain 
Erik Heikkila, who scored a 9,35 
on the parallel bars to take second 
behind Bautel at 9.60. Heikkila 
also won the horizontal bar, scor
ing a 9.65 in the event. 

\0 prioritize. and strong 

I~~==~~~~~~~~================~~ communication skill •. S.nd ASSEMBLEI I· resume to: Iowa City .a.rea \0 assamble 
Chamber of Commerce. P.O, 80. _e. ~ 

"I think we may have been looking 
past LSU and Notre Dame in 
anticipation of Northwestern,' 
Schillig said. "We were not very 
intense, and we were thinking 
ahead too much." 

Iowa improved measurably against 
the Fighting Irish, losing 6-2. 

"We played better against Notre 
Dame after having a talk about 
intensity," said Schillig. 

Donnelly defeated Wendy Nelson 
6-3,6:.0. 

Iowa also got strong showings from 
Tracey Peyton, who beat Julie 
Willett 3-6, 7-6, 6-2, and Andrea 
Calvert, who stopped Branaca Els
berry 6-4, 6-3. 

The Hawkeyes have now faced the 
toughest competition of the season 
and done well enough to be consid
ered a threat to the established Big 
Ten powers. 

~Ifwe had been 100% healthy, and 
the scoring had not been somewhat 
skewed, it would have been a tough 
meet to win anyway," said Dunn. 
"Under the circumstances it was 
almost impossible." 

Dunn said that some members of 
the team found it hard to concen
trate after Ashton's injury, and it 
was a rough meet thereafter. 

Iowa will face Iowa State and 
Michigan State next weekend at 
the Iowa Field House, and Dunn 
said that Michigan State will pro
vide the primary competition for 
the Hawkeyes. 

EARN MONEY reading booksl UNDER new mon.gement. West 
$30,0001 yelr Income potential. Branch Conoco and Restaurlnt. 
Ootalls. (1)-605-96208000 Fual clarks. COOks, dlsh .. ashers 
=E:..;xt_ . .:..Y96=12::. ___________ land w.it" ..... Top pay for 
_. rasponalble people. Apply in 

Scuontl/Summct 
The City ofIowa City 
it now acaptlq 

at Interstate 80 and 
Road, Wost Br.nch. 

at 643-2515. 

2358, Iowa City, IA 522014 . ,~ 
Deadline: March 4. .-
--;;;:::::::::::::========~ 'I • ~SSEMBLE I CtoLL fOR II 

SOU4101l1 HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 

~ ~PCOUI 
private Noh 

. lUm~rtft 
j canoeing II 
gymnooil<l 

• Plaenview, Aber, Cae, goll, sp<III 
craftS, driMI 

Burry, Dolen, Cambria kitchon ,,~ 
Apply 51lary s~ 

: ' ~ Ra"dl ~ 
THE DAILY IOWAN I • totaple, N,M 

CIRCULATION . ~ 
Ph. 335-5782 5ITf c." 

'::::::::::::::::::::::::::=- '\ J summerP'a - • Sci.nCe! ~' 
The Hawkeyes were playing on 

Notre Dame's court for the first 
time and it may have affected their 
performance in the flTBt two meets. 

"The hardest part is over and 
people are saying we are the team 
to watch," Schillig said. "We can 
play with anyone and the team just 
doesn't give up until the last ball is 
hit." 

The Hawkeyes still managed to 
tum in some impressive scores in 
several events, including the all· 
around in which Paul Bautel 
scored a 56.55. Adam Carton of 
Penn State won the competition 
with a 56.85, but Dunn said that 

"MSU will be tough,· Dunn said, 
"But I think we will come back and 
do better this week if there are no 
more key injuries." 

appIlatlolu r .. --, 
pctoIlf ..... sc..u.., ..... 
&U0-l6.00/ll<. 

SOUTHERN Minnesota based AlE 
firm needs HV ... C engineer, 6-10 ====::"':::::'::::":'':''::':'-=---i years com~rclallln.tltutio,..1 

• ' l!Pplicalix' 
~ducet~C 
Hall, Uri", 

"It was a different place for us to 
, play at, and we just did not look 

DI Classifieds[IE] 

CALL JOIlLINl! at 

(119) J56·5021 ror Job 
_...-/.oqw.-...... 

APPLT liT 5,00 PM, 

flUDAT, MA.cH I, 1991, 
P..--nd, 

410 E. woohlDtt .... 
10 ... COty, lA 511~ 

PART·TIMI!I full·tlmo work, 15-35 
hoursl week. Need seU-motivated 
person to process incoming Ind 
outgoing frolght. Soma heavy 
lifting requirad. Plea .. apply at 
and Feather, 943 Riverside Or. 
for Todd. 

LooKINO lor energetic Hershiser take mound 
as Gooden vacilates 

Beason. "I really wasn't comfort- 111 Communications Center· 335-5784
1 •• ' TECHNICIAN to assist In pri.ato 

to sales clerk In our specialty 
sporting goods store. 
Knowledgable porsons should 
apply It Fin and Feather, 943 
Ri.erslde Or. Plrt·time, 15-25 

~~~~~~~~~~I hours. Ask for Todd. 

By Jim Donaghy 
The Associated Press 

While Orel Hershiser was throw· 
ing fastballs and changeups on 
Sunday, Dwight Gooden was 
changing his mind, 

11 am dead Ii ne for new ads & cancellations. madical oHice. Opthalmic 
able the way things sat. When I experlenco deslrablo. PI .... nt 

h b k S F==========i";:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;::::===~=========- working conditions and benefits came to t e allpar aturday, Send rosume to tho Daily Iowan. 

everyone was around my locker, PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING Box 077, Room 111 CC, Iowa 
wanting to talk and rehash the =.:..;' I;..;.A.=52:;:2.:.:42;;.,' -----1 
contract. I didn't want to have to go CLEARANCE Moving Mary Kay. PEOPLE 

40%-80% off, 351·211).4, 
through that anymore.' 

Good d h sed hi NEED A dancer? Call TIna, 
en sai e advi ' s agent, 351 -0299. Stags, fraternity ratos, 

experience. Registration dl8irable, 
good benefits. Send resume to: 
The Daily Iowan, 80. 082, 
Room 111 CC, Iowa City. IA 
52242. 

PART·TIME EMPlOYMENT 
Supplelnenl your Incomol 

Day·Evenlng·Weekend 
Expe,ience Necessary 

Socurity Of lie or 
Pool Maintenance 

Certified Lifeguardl 
Carpet Cleaning 
E.'erlor Repair 

" • MEN"~ 
OualitlaW 
Bachel./ 
Master' liIII 
coachll"lJ'1 
DhllsionU 
effectivtU 
studenll!li 
instructillll 
Rospon", 
Coachln~" 

I and bu~jIIl 
Dlvisio,,_! 
Send I~" 

Muat :::::n-alto i' E~~ , Cedar ~I 
Apply in potaon. OF API\~ 

LAKESIDE M ... NOR AP ... RTMENTS FEBRUMI 
2401 Hwy 6 eaat -
low. City. Iowa BARTEYlI 

lour niglll' 
Mike. l~f 

PART TIME janitorial holp n-.J, 1 -

3:30pm-5:30pm, Monday· Friday. and E~II 
Midwest Janitorial Service Conl8d1l 

510 E. Burlington 354-76n 

Hershiser, making a careful come
back from shoulder surgery, threw 
batting practice for the Los 
Angeles Dodgers at Vero Beach, 
Fla., and reported no pain. A few 
miles south in Port St. Lucie, 
Gooden said he had reconsidered 
his self-imposed contract deadline. 

Jim Neader, that he could continue etc. 

talks with the Mets during the 
season. , COLLEGE MONEY. SWM. Professional, 30, soaks 

-----------i A.M. and P.M Apply ~ AMBUUI( 

___ "':::=== ___ 1 Iowa City, Iowa WANTII:P 

"It felt really good," said Her
shiser, the NL Cy Young Award 
winner in 1988. "1 threw the ball 
properly. I didn't have any pain or 
stiffness. I thought my mechanics 
were good I threw a lot of strikes.· 

Hershiser hurt his shoulder last 
April and missed the rest of the 
season. 

Hershiser has set a goal of being 
ready by opening day, but admits 
he still has some work to do before 
he can even pitch in exhibition 
games. 

"It's reassuring that I've been able 
to get to this point and everything 
has been positive," Hershier said, 
"but I still have a ways to go." 

Meanwhile, Gooden changed his 
strategy and decided his agent 
could continue contract talks with 
the New York Mets. 

Gooden, seeking a deal to match 
the four-year, $21.4 million con
tract Roger Clemens received from 
Boston, had set a Friday deadline 
on the talks and rejected a three
year, $13 million offer from the 
Mets. He has one year remaining 
on his current contract and will 
earn $2.25 million for 1991. 

~I did a lot of thinking after 
Friday: Gooden said, 19-7 last 

Danny Darwin already has his Prl •• te Scholarships. You rocelve bright studanll profosslonal In 
minimum of eight sources, or your with pretty eyes for dining! 

money, but the Boston Red Sox money "'funded I America'. Finest! con.ersation. Write: The Dally 
·tin to hi ' ct' Since 1981. COLLEOe Iowan, Box 083, Rm 111, CC. were WaJ g see m m a Ion. SCHOLARSHIP LOCATORS, Box Iowa IA 52241l. 

Darwin, guaranteed $11.8 million 1881, Joplin. MO 64302-1881. ~~~~~;;;;;;-;:w.:-I~~~~~~~":"':":""-I HlQ0.879-74B5 RETICENT, creative man (41l·s. on a multiyear contract signed as a _____ · ______ 1 6 feet) seeks cheerful, Intelligent, 
free agent, remained a no show 1----=:==::-77-"---1 TAROT and other metaphysical nonsmoking, outdoor .. lo.lng 

S d h So Custom mystical jewehYi lessons and readings by Jan Gaut, woman (30's, 5 feet, who likes 
un ay at t e Red x' camp in Rop.lr: o'perl ... cod instructor. Gall child ron and h .. a sonso of 

Winter Haven, FIa. Ear·nose piercing 351-8511 . !!:BO~X~~I~ow:a~!!!,;~!.!::~~ 
"Darwin said he'd be here today, Emerald City Toe rings 354-6391 AIDS INFORMATION and 

SO we'll see what happens," mana- anonymous HIV .ntibody testing 
FEELING emotlonll pain following ay,lIable; 

ger Joe Morgan said after the an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338·1543. FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 

21f2-hour practice at Chain O'Lakes Wo can 120 N. Dubuquo Street 
337-4459 

Park. __ ~c~al~lf~o~ra~n~~~~ __ 1 

Darwin, the NL earned-run aver- COMPACT rolrigerators for rent. 

age champ last season with Hous- Three slzos available, from $241 
~!!!!!.~~ _____ ~~Isemesler. Microwaves only $391 

ton, had been given an OK to - semester. Dishwashars, washerl 
report one day late in order to dryors. camcorders, big screens, 

Bnd mare. Big Ten Rentals Inc. 
fulfill a commitment made before =33~7..;..R..;.E:.;N..;.T':-' ______ II'D LOVE to ha.e a 

sister. Need a home 
signing with the Red Sox. hugs lor your baby? Call 

In other spring training news on ~~iii~0!~~~~~~land dad. W. hav.lots ollun, 
!..: books, and the best puppy. 

Sunday: EKpenses as legal. C.II us colloct 
At Sarasota, Fla. , Hall of Famer at 415-944-4753. Ask for mom, 

Arnold. 
Jim Palmer felt his workout for the 

I.,..,,====:::-::==---j ADOPTION, We'r~ lull 01 10118 and 
Baltimore Orioles went a little fun and longing lor a bobyl You 
better even though he developed a c.n h •• e peace 01 mind knowing 

your child will grow up in a 
blister. boautllul homo tilled with I 

Pal d· led' ----' I a 10YIng fulHime Mommy, 
mer ISP ay mcretu:ltru ve - T D.ddy who adore. children, Your 

ocity with his fastball as compared F fee Pfeonanrv esting unselfish lovo will give your beby 

to Baturda artl beca h · e:-= ~ - the opportunity lor wonderful 
y, p y use e IS times and lots 01 the good things 

working his arm into better shape -Foctuallnformotion lito has to oHer. Please call us 
and partly because of a change in COlloc=7~1 Jane and Robert 

the way he is holding the ball. -Fast. accurate results 
The change was made because of a -No appointment needed 

small blister on Palmer's right -Completely confidential 
thumb. By repositioning the ball, -Call337-2111 
he was able to avoid the blister and 
continue throwing. NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

HELP WANTED 

POSTAL JOBS. $18,392·$87,12!i1 
year. Now hiring. Call 
1-805·962-8000. Ext. P·961210r 
current list. 

NEED CASH? 
Milke money oiling your clothes, 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE 
offers top dollars for your 

spring and summer clothes. 
Open at noon. Call first. 

2203 F Street 
(across from Senor Pablos). 

338-8454 

WANTED: Student Food Worker 
and Cook posittons. Unlverlity of 
Iowa Hospitals and CliniCS Dietary 
Department. 
Hours: Flexible 
Starting W.ge: $4.501 hour. 
Contact: Joan 0018181, 
Dietary Department, G-147 
356-2692 
The University of Iowa is an equal 
opportunltyl aHirmatl .. action 

I 

Hawks find going tough 
at Big Ten indoor meet 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
127 N. Dubuque Sc. Iowa Cil}',la. 512~ 

SUMMER JOBS OUTDOORS 
Over 5,000 openings I 

National parks. forests, fire crews. 
Send stamp for free details. 113 

Wyoming. Kalispell, MT 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES IN 
AUSTR ... LI .... Openings avallablo 
several areas, will train. For 

WILL PAY gas In exchange for 
houllng thr .. small pieces 01 
furnlturo to Fillmore N.Y. 643-5683. 

MAGICAL male d.ncor. 
Bachelorlttl partlel, birthdays. 
351-6904 Bafloon 

.. --------... 1 ~ _________ llnformation call : 708·7.2-8820 
.xI.276. 

IRTHRIGHT MANAOERSlCQUNSELORS B GROUP HOME 

By Jim Viner 
The Daily Iowan 

Even though the Iowa men's track and field team placed eighth in the 
Big Ten indoor championships, in Layfayette, Ind. , Friday and 
Saturday, Iowa head coach Ted Wheeler was not entirely disappointed, 

"All in all everybOdy we took competed well," Wheeler said. "The main 
thing is that we're healthy and that we're looking forward to the 
remainder of our season." 

Defending champion Indiana captured the team title with 115 points. 
Illinois was the runner up with 97. Iowa scored 30 team points. 

Men's Track 
Anthuan Maybank was an outstanding performer for the Hawkeyes, 

placing second in the long jump with a mark of 24-11'1 •. In the 
600-meter Brian Thomas placed third with a time of 1:19.9. The 
4x400-meter relay of Audwin Patterson, Gary Falls, James Armstrong 
and Maybank placed third in 3:16.6. 

"This was the first time in a long time that Brian Thomas had run the 
600 for us," Wheeler said. "He broke the (Purdue) Fieldhouse record in 
the preliminaries, then Falls came back and set a Big Ten record and a 
Fieldhouse record in the preliminaries, and of course the winning time 
in the finals was the same 8S Falls' record. 

"On the one hand we were excited that Brian had been so successful, 
but on the other hand Gary Falls had worked so hard to win that race, 
80 it was both sides there." \ 

Other individuals placing for Iowa in the meet included Falls, Darren 
Smith and James Armstrong. Falls took fourth in the 6oo-meter with 
1:19.98 and Smith place fIfth in the long jump with 23-8t/ •• Armstrong 
was the fourth-place fmisher in the 55-meter hurdles in 7.37 seconds. 

"James ran a personal record in the preliminaries," Wheeler said. 
There were four meet records set. in the competiton. Bob Kennedy of 

Indiana won the 3000 meter in 7:59.45 on Friday. Wisconsin's Mike 
Raemisch aet a new mark in the 800 meter with a time of 1:49,27, Brad 
Berquist of Michigan captured the 5000 in 14:00.05. And Phil Jefferson 
of Purdue set a new meet record in the 6OO-meter dash in 1:19.32. 

BALLOON PARTY. Costumed 
messages, party decorating 114 E. 
Col loge, downtown. 351-8904. 

TANNING SPECIAL 
HAIR QUARTERS 

PREGNANT? 
W._ ..... Io~1 

FR£E PllEOIIANCY TEIT1I1C1 
oonfidontiaI ..,.,.,..Ing 

W ...... __ tpm .. W~ 
or1-1pmT-lh ..... Ut ..... 

CONCERN FOR WOllEN 

----.--- Systems Unlimited, . non·profit 
offers agency serving the needs of Iho 

d .. elopmentallv disabled. ha. 
Free Pregnancy opening. In _orol of our 
Conndenllal r,CIUDIMIinIUI for live-In counselors. 

- Duties: Include 
.ncI Support ===....c:..::c..= ______ 1 rosources of the 

Ho ----.llIIn*1I __ ,., ... CVANCEMeNT EARN tho dovelopment 
........ EXPANSION notmallzing atmospher • . 

1Ion.-T-.114; Intornatlonal firm oxpendlng to Cuallficatlons Includo minimum of 
Wed. 7-8 pm lo"'a City, .. ry fl .. lble schedulo. one year supervisory oxperience 

Thun.l fri. 104 Oreat resume experience. and ono yoar working with the 
Internships! schol.rshlps. de.elopment.lly dl .. bled, Th .... 

CALL 338 l18li5 1·377-9280 are II_In polltlons wilh room 
118 S CllnIOn CAMP STAFF Little Cloud Girl board pro.lded In addition to 

• , Scout Reld ... t c.mp Is .ccoptlng .. Iary and boo.flts. If Int" .. ted. 
Sui. 250 application. for tho following attend ono 01 OUr appllc.nt 

~===:::=====I positions for June 18 to ... ugust 2. Orl.nllltion .... Iona: Mond.y at 
- Waterfront statt, Equestrl.n st.tt, 3pm, Wednesdav.t 101m, or 

Unit st.tt, Naturalist, Cr.lI. Thursday .1 2 pm. Systems 
Director, Cook, ond Kitchen Unlimited, 1040 William St.Iowe-
helpers. Write to Little Cloud Olrl IA. EOElAl<. =""::':-::21:::0 =':--~E.~""'=IC~ PEOPLE MEETING 

PEOPLE Sl!X ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
P.O. Bo. 703 

Iowa City I'" 522«-0703 

Scout Council, Inc.,c/o Program POSTAL JOBS. $18,392. $87.125( 
Sorvlco. Director, PO Box 26, year. Now hiring. Call (1) ----------1 Dubuque, IA 62OO«lO28 lor an 806-962-8000 Ext. P9612. 

SINGLE? Rocel .. ponson.llotte", application or call (319)583-9169, 
----------- from othor single, slnco"" GODFATHI!.R'S PtllA. Pan·tlme 

students. A groat w.y to meet __________ 1 polltions, 1()'20 hours per week, 
someono. Send .. 1I·addr ..... d HUMAN SERVICES. 00 you like fI.xlble schadul .. , free br .. k 
stamped en .. lope to: College helping othorl? Do you want lhe .... als, college bonus for studentl, 

...:....;;:...;=-'-______ Connoction, P.O. Box 2366, Cedlr ttexlbility 01 working early cash bonus aftor on. y .. r. Day 
I ~~I ~Io~w~a!:... ~~~~ __ I mornings, evehlngs Or oW'r night? ev.nlng pOlillona: Count.r 
I' Do you want to work betwHn 10 kitchen, $4 .751 hour, drl •• ", 

Ind 35 hours per _k? If you hour plul $1 .00 per dall .. ry. 
ans""" yes to these questions 1 Wnt. 
you ahould come to one of our 
orientilion ",siona to lelrn more 
about job opportunities at 
Unllmlt.d. tha largest omployer __ =~==':"::= __ I ";':'':''''::'''":-':-':'''':'='';';''=--'-__ I .. rving the deYelopmenllllly 

FUN.LOVING 51-YHr·old, lingle dlNblod In lho or.l. 
hippie w.nta to meet .... ,thy 
attractl ... woman pa.t age 40. W. currently hive openings lor 
to party foraverl Writ. : miles Ind fom.les In both our 

IS.f:~::::::!.!!~~:!'J~~~ The Dally low.n, Box 081, children.nd Idult group hom ... 
I" Room III CC.low. Clty.1A 

52242. Tho atartlng ""ge la $4.25 por ==---------i hour. Our new In·house trllnlng 
program provides you tho 

proll ... ,lon.all opportunity to aqulr. 11<1110 
qUlllfylng you lor rapid 
promotloni Ind Wlge 
Incr ...... To apply, Ittend 
one 01 our Ippllcant 
orl.ntatlonl : 

URN 14.25 por hour IlIInlng 
wig • . Full or pln·tlmo dlYS: 
part·tlme week.nd Ind _nlngs 
"''''y's In Old Capitol Cenltr. We 
oller training, lle.lble hOUri .nd 
FIII!E MULl. Opportunity lor 
Incrtllsad Hmlngl wlt~ 
penlom •• nee r •• I .... In 30 Ind 90 

ponson 
10::!Oa''''5,pm, MondlV through 

second MI. Old 

Mond.y, 3pm" Wldneodey, 
fOam.,Thuraday 2pm"lt our nlflr_11 W-
.t 1040 Wllilim Street. I.C. 
EOfJAI<, 

......----~.-~--. 

NEEDED 
Male Volunteers, 

ages 13 to 40 with mild to 
moderate facial acne, for twelve 

week acne stud-y. 

COMPENSATION', 
call 356-2274 

RN 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Mercy Hosplral, iowa City II currently lC/1edull 
for fhe following poaldol1l: 

• Emergency Room · full Ume, 10 hr. night Ihl 
• Reoovery Room • part-time, 3-9:30 p.m. 
• Me<j·Surg • part·time, 7-3:30 p.m. 

• full·liml, 10 hr. evening Ihlh 
• fllli·lime, 10 Iv. night Ihlft 

• Registry· hourilChtdultd II needed 
We offer a compedti'ltllBlary range and bene"! package 

and would lik. to diICUu tIlIllnlOlmalicn wllh you, Your 
ulery II baed upon your nurfling expeti.nct. W. also 0"" 
a conallt.nt work achedullt. I 10% evening 01 1~ nlghl 
Ihlh dlnerendll. end fT .. on-lilt parking flCilld ... 

PIe .. conl.cl our Human RelOUfCtl Departmenl 81 (31 OJ 
338-3567 to obtain fIIrther Inlorlllltlon regaldlng our nUlling 
opporrunllitl. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 Eut Marlett S""I 
IoWa City, loYd 52245 .... ~----

• , 
• 

, 1 ~pecifl,~ 
perlodk>. 
schodLl ) 

EA"N~ 
stuf1inglflll 
For tret l* 
Mlf·.d .. , 

. 10: PO B,: 
~M 871~! 

; )-

1 8US. 
, ~ iJp .. . 

.~ . : . ~, 
•• .• Up, 1 

, j ~ Wt. 
t: siQ'1~ 

l ·~ 
.' 

, .PROfl 

SERYII 
r~ 
fAX PRE'II 
~asonab:t 
"',,'mumdl 

' :::-0-

Drl~lng st ... 

Mall Or brl, 
'Today O~ 
will nol be 
"CCepted t
stUdent grc. 

Event _ 

Sponso 

Day.da 

Locatio 

Contact:: 



MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

CHILD CARE WORD 

PROCESSING 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

,_ Eocon Wagon. MltornIIIC:, 
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SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE 

OUtET • ........"..".0<. one bedroom WAITED 

___________ ~------------I CHRIST \he King Chriotltn AlC. sun '00'. $1500 Cell 
P._hoe!. 325 Mormon Trak Ad. ACCURATE, luI, .. ~ word ~_lnaI 

In nlea two bedloom ~l �------------�----------
"'""~. AC •• I<. """'_ VCR. Eac.4 .... __ SIs......, IIOOMMAtt _ --'r TWO UDfIOOIrL I.M>Iom PwIl 

,..,. OLDS Cut ..... ~ onJy S2t~ month ~I Own _ tn _ . quoM ......-.... c:o...... SU_ 
.. celt.ol condrl"", $1501)..- TWO _r--. G,~ _.... __ I. 0ft0I ... ,,",,-"\I. F*,,;'_ c.I_ 01 
_.3311-11107 uti''''" ~od •• c.pI lot ~ d_ Only oogh'-' 1· 
I.n Cap._ c-. Good and.....,... Undot~.o' .. >d".rung biocl<. 10 ~ Filii 0111- TWO UDIIOOII ~ Boo 
_onOc.! condilion. $10851 0B0."e.n~':'" 35='..::.2"' .. .:..7 ______ 3311-4=;..;.::!>S4::.:.. ________ I ___ -.... ,.,IJOI ~ 
254-2262. , - FAH ~~ GWft ,oom .. lour I' 0 I IoIardo I GoOd 
:::.:.===_ ________ INI!ED two "'- Own ,""'" on '*I plus utIIo'- _ c.l1 3»«iIM ..,.. 
"71 OLDS SlarIi,. Run. good. th __ room IWI pold - ~ -- 338-3235 ."0< fprtI. "'" lot DIll bocIy GUy _ .11Itt. _ Dodge 51 May I,.. Call 337oSle& _-' _________ ·1 
S200I OBO 351~ L_ ~ti_ AYA'\.A8I..! _ Own ~ '" CUlSI!, Nee • .."...y OM __ 
_~ "*0 '*I.""", F_ __ H,W DOIOd. S320. . ~ _··_---=·_-· _________ ISU .... Pouble •. Th ... bedroom. 

NC. DoW. m/CfOW_. HoW paid "",,,,'ng Ft.o1 ~ TWO III!DIIOOII ~ l_ l ·2I Camaro Low milMge ollwl.- pa"ung. 338-3258 ,,33;;;.;.7~,;;;;;.. ________ 1 ~ __ au ___ 
GoocIcondlUOn P.adngltl I,,--==..;.;;.===.;;c.:.--I · _ A-w>Ia 

351.Zl5e. RAlSTON CREEK: Th_ ROOM FOR REIl _Iy S485/ -'" IlW 
,_ PontiaC T ........... 51_. v.a. '*I'oom. IUmmO< tublMw wlllt paid Call ~~ 01 ~Z233 
T.Iop. Iully ~ 15500 Ca" 1111 optJOn. HoW PlOd. IWOuIl ".. FALL LEASING. E_ one 
338.Q4O ... ., IIpm.. 35"1143 and two bed_ Bu loy 

P£AF£C'TI By pork .... y FREE Apart_IS Dow __ 
HoW l>IIod A.(; and .,...,~ ,., HW paod C. ~ 
PatlUfID TWo large __ Fal 

____________ 10jlt1On. Lo .. mo,.' 351.1702 ~ FAlL LUSING .... _ I>CIOpr\IoJ 

WANTED DEAD OR AlIVE'" JUNK I:"-.;,:=:::.~ ________ I Ioc.t _ _ ~tut "',.. --" 
~.eu 00 , - """",,*,10 __ II Mark Jon .. 

GUlLO. WASHBURN gul .... '0' Will ICCItPI r.gil1.at""'" be\llnn"'ll ptocassing _ rypong P ___ • etc. 
AI • . W. ""y cuh 'or oc:oullic, March 4 lor 'all el ...... ~ and 337.2.39 

"--'-'_=..;;.;'-''_ ____ ~ c'uslcal gull8 ... Siorm Cltlar. P .. If rad 1.1 W F' _ ~-....:...---------
- 3"' '118. .M. _oon.O. ..' 

=~:':";':':':::"--------l T.Th· • . Child mus. be 3 yura by 0 U A L t T V 
VtOllN. VIOLA. CI!LLO. $opl_ber IS, 1981 . Slat. WOIID I'ROCUSlNO 
RICORD AND PIANO SALE. CII,\illed loac:hefo. well-<OYndod 
thro .... gh February 23. S10rm curdculum. Warm Christian 32t E_ Court 
354.A118 521 W.shlnglon. Anlng Contact IWglttrar CChy 
Tuesd.y ",rough Sat~rday 1 t.7 Bul" •. 43 Fo.est G .... t"",. CIty: Maclnlosh & l..Mor Pnnl"'ll 
ALBO SUNDAY 12·$. phon •• 338-Q88 :..:=:.::...::c.:....:..:....:..:...::.:...::.... __ --! __________ I · FAII 

TAX RETURN SALE 'F," I'II.kl~ 
Unci. S.m look 15% olf you. INSTRUCTION ' ·Sa .... D.y Service 

now take 15% off any T.ylor or ·ApphcattOnll' Forms 
Gibson acou.lic guirar. 'APAl Log.U MedOc.! 
Outnll .Iartlng 01 $950. SCUBA I....,n. PAD! 0_ .11 ... 

U.S.A. MADE. ALL SOLID certl'lcetlon In lou. dayo (_ OFFICE HOURS. s.tn-5pm t.l-F 
THf GUITAR w_O<>dI). II86-_. Pl«JNE HOURS Any"ma 

51. E Fairchild 
~~~~~~-L-____ ~ TUTORIIG 3 5 • • 7 • 2 2 

FOIl SALI!: U"rlghl piano In ...... EXCELLENCI! GU ARANTEED 
gOOd condition. GREAT DEAL. 
$150. THI!SI!S. mtnUIC"I>U. Itudenl 

MAlM Tutor To The Rescue" p8part."c Fut • •• peftencM. 
proteslion.l. reason.b .. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

CAAS W. pay """" S'O 10 TWO aI!OII00M. SUmmit< _ :-;::!;;:,;==....;.;=-_____ I ~ pi ... rnIc .......... T_ 
SI POI' p,ge ("""bIe~) I .S:.. • .;;.OO:..,'OO.;.;.. . .;;.338-.;.;..25...;..;.23.;.;.. _____ I'.1I OPbon Fu,"_ A.C . - botl\s ,,-"- II - , .... . 

354-0316 Call P.gIJ)'.' 351-113211 I' d _" --... -,.--
--.:::::...:.~~::...:::.:...=::....- lin Toyota Co ........ 2_. I .. ,wu/>er 0_ 10 hoIpIlllilaw ub"'_ Cd ~I 

GRE .nd GMAT reviews .1tO' BEST OFFICE SfRY1CU !>speed. 30 mP\l New clUlch. M.y FREE 35446911 
Ouallty WC>rIt b ...... '''''I<JS~ .UM _ orl. SU .... fA oub .. ' T .... _room 

=~=";";;';":-'-'-'------l INHERITED mOf1ay? thrn _cs. Short lurn ,round, ,.:.700= • .;3S4-4e.:..-....;._'5;".. ______ A.C. OW HIW ~ .... 10 minu 
In_lments. H.ndt on 338-'572 - .--
Donn. Henn. 338-2D66 Monday through Sundrf HA_EYE COUnl .... AuIO s.JH. CIIml></S. Patlcong 8ig ......... 1''' , ._A. 

llam 10 IOpm '&47 W.le<"on. 0" ... _ City Op!lon. Can 3311-7_ VUlY ............. ~ ..... two 
ATTENTION. GRE Prep c ..... Gain - __ -====~--- 338-2523 ::.;,;~=:....:= _______ I bldroom. c_ .. ~ ..:.;.-...;..;---------1 conlldance COmp .. ~aI.. PROFUSIONAL ResULTS SU .... fR with Iall op.-. C-. Of.UIXI! roono _ ,.. .... .,...,."""". II pe<d seso . 
.. rat.g .... PraC11ce only on rool ""eurat • • I .. t and 'nendly GOYERNMPfT K~D .... IC_ quiet one bldroom on CoroMJ.. b<I,ldong ""'..... ...... :3311-=.,;.704:;,;.;7:,. ________ _ 
GRE q .... bon. , S75. call 3544lO5 Ptpe< .. '-. .. 11 .......... '-, I.om S'OO FOIdt .... ~ bull,,,. V.ry comlortoblo rof"gera"", .nd _ Fully POOI.IIDI_ T_ '-"~ 

m.nuIIC;rlpts T.acy35I'- Co ..... ". ChoYys. Surplu. 8U)'9 .. I'3S4-;;;;.....;:5.:.78;,7'---------lcatpotad '11W""",th pIuI I 1'2 bofft S4'0 Cc>ralv>1. Call 
~;;iOiKii~~;:o;;~:-1 HISTORY IUIOI. AIIO .ultrance "P;.:.P"."R;,;;S"'.::._"""u"' ..... ='-..... = • ..:.;,;;.-.=--IGUI<M. PI ~2~ SU .... VII FII' opuon. TWo "'nclty ~.. OK ,_-'-'-'- A-' • ~"'I 
C with papers in other liberal arts ~.. ._.. f"9 ... -, Eat S98.2 ""'''-' y..,..... ...... 

oour_. Low 00". 337·1739 serv ... Pickup/ <M1.YOf)' ...... 'or bod'oom. Ale. I ... pe<!t'ng. HW IIASI!IIOIT _ ... _ 10 May :33:.7;,,-316;:::;;1:_ _______ _ 
~-;'O"'=~--~ ..... --I.B_r_end=.c.:.;o..t_~;..,,;.S-.;:23.;;.7..:8'-____ .ll- VOLVO 2.20L, 2-doo'. A.C. plid Very r ..... _ May ''" Oradu ..... _ ,130 ~ H,W 

I' , --' __ ~ ~~_. 33~. pl __ .. fI'IIMIIgIO I __ "_~ ... '.n. TWO UDIIOOII. bIoCka 'rom 
ENTERTAINMENT 

--,~ VYW'I\OInve •• ""41'''''' "_~ ~ -..;;t Q"'PUS. g ..... , A."C. I" ut*u. 
==':"':":~====':"';'::.::::j -----------1 WOII OCARE Prol_tonal word ::CO:;;.nd=,IJ=on.:'::55OO= • ..:33::.7;..;.5:!83=::...-__ SU .. IIER ",blel Two bed,ooms $150'. ~_, __ ~~ _h... pa", ... 00 _216' 
- p_ing on 1_. p,InlO< T T _, ........ FWD Cf_ 10 campul May FREE --- - ~~ .-_ 

R •• u ...... papar .. Ih_ 1_ <>yOU 11- ~....-. • 33~7II!i kllchen 1M bath. ,,_.- AYAILAIILI! ",,_ .. lilly an. 
MURPHY Sound and Ugh~ng OJ 

..;.;;;.;,;.;;;...;..;;;;;,;;..;.;,;~.;..;;.;;;..;,;,;;;.;,;_l -------------I .. rvlc. lor your p.rty. 351-3719 
dl ... rt.llon • • API>, MLA, ~I ~oor. Ale. A/,I FM $'.001 080 =C':';O'= _________ 1 ~_ .•• ~_. ~ 
33fI.3888 1-373-1018 In CR · ~BRUAIIV _'10 , __ only bICI_. c~ -~""'"~ ___________ 1.:...;::.::...==:..:::.:------ "AY/ AugUl./'. an. bed"""". $2,0( mon'" an. '*Ire,,,," in "*" H.W DOIOd 337-4577 (.110< 4pm) 

ao. S G 4-wheoI NC. HIW paid Fu.nl_. cloot 10 r: - - - - - ... RIDE-RIDER , - uboruWl~ L. CIIm ~~ II" '*Iroorn_ Ownparlc"'ll Traditional, .. • drtw •• 69,000 mi", Gr.at CIt =.:..:.pu" .. ="""'=..:.;."'''" ______ 1 5010 tnlnute w to F.etdftOUlil 
.nd Eleclronlc: IPLAMOR I . ::$3DDD~=...;33U=.:.:.738.= ______ ITWO bedroom .um ..... oublel, 1.11 and Law I.Iowe In ""..-d,.letw AI' 

• oP11on. IWI, Ale paid. _ Cynlhla _75 or 337_ ON! lIeDROO" "'-. 5315 
Welghl. Smoking. I LANES I RIOI!' WANTED 10 ChICagO NEED TO PUCE AN AD7 (SeYII"). pool. ,.,53' n.gOllabl. 732 M_ 51 
Hollth Problems FR'DAY MARCH I CO .. t! TO ROOM 11 1 Wllk'ng " .. t ..... 10 CAMjIU& Cal 

CO .... UNICAnoNS CENTP FOR SU .. MEA .uble' 'III opllOn. pool. 

de livered. slocked. $90. 3/4 cord. Halha YOi/a emphulzlng 0IJ1et 1ocallon ...., FREE AAENA. hooporallocalJon OH.IIMI parking No PIta 
SEASONED o.k Ih..,ood. Splil. 10:,.~:~:;~::nA tar~1 ta:~ieames81 TlCK~~~~~1 ;;;;;, SERVICE :~:;'=:::two=: ~:~~~~:::::::::::~~=: ~=~;~~ 
$65. hall cord. 339-.607. b •• alhlng .• lIgnmenl • .,.lIching. FREE c: I OUTH SIOI!' I .. PORT 1,3:.;S4-_'".~55::..:.:(-c.:cn_"ngo="_) _____ IA ... I.b .. ""_"1liiy Claan _ 351·18" 

'l.="-"=="'-'''-''='''''=='''-I-.;..------~---I Enhanc .. Ixperlenc. 01 BEING· ... ~ SPIlING IIAt!AKI Two Ilck.1I AUTO eeRVICE ONI! "~r- on Oakc."'..... com'ombIe.oom ShoI .. klte~ ;:':".= •• -.-.-------
" In·mlt-bOdy. cro_ .'artlng now oJ Ced .. Raplds-Phoon ... M.'ch ~ ....., ~.. . ~- and bolh ~ ""'"'" _1"_ all 5U1I~~-IPI"""'''''''''' OM 

COE COLLEGE Inlormllion. c.1I B.,b ... Welch 8 18·25. $2OD .. ch 080 3504-3872 ~ MAIDEN LANf ok.ly Av .... bI. ""rH 1.351·7471 Ullhllft Call35I.-sD bldroom _ down'OW<'. HW 
MEN'S HEAD SOCC t!R COACH Bredor. PhD. ..~ .. rionc'odl 3:J8.355.4 I.ARGE two bldroom Perfect lor :::::=::..;::::.c~:':"'::'::=_ ____ I paod. $3301. 351~ 

Ouallflcallons: -----------1 inslruClion. MClIldmr tIuougb Tburtday ROUND-TIIIP from Des Molnn to RI""i. opecl.Ii.,. Ih_ ~ .. S425/. 337-&2.a CORAlIIIU!' 'lotS plva oha .. 01 _ .. T ~ 
Bachelor 01 Arts! Science requhed, BRENNEMAN SEED - , Orl.ndo M.rch '3·22 $2.0080 Swe<I .... German. .--~ ullllt ... Wanled Male. non- BENTON MA..,... - ...... -
Ma.ler'. degree prelerred. Col"ge • PET CENTER I 1~ 1st A.:va. I ~33:::7:.;.~57;.,':.:0:... ___ _ _ _ __ I----=J:-=n:_:=::.~I:'.::II~.n=----1 SUM .. P sublet Two bod.""",. .moI<o. C.U 35\01401 w'O hooI<-VP DtW. A.C. WI'" 
coaching ellperienee preferably.t Tropical f1sh, pets and pet THERAPEUTIC C ty - MIK E IIIC Nlfl ''''lllable In thr .. bedroom pltd HOW :J3I..4In.t 
Division IIllevol. Oemonstraled s upplies. pe. grooming. '500 '.1 L __ wa __ 1 _.J SPRING AUTO REPAIR .M~~_~~BullldH,!:I.M ...... -,rod By C'uLmOS,_~~ CW~U!~. ~I!l' qu~ OOWNTOWN .,udlO L .. nd .... , no 
.fleetiv.ness In .he recrullmenl 01 .A.ve. n. u.o. so_ U.t.h .• 338-8 __ SO. ' •. ___ -I MASSAGE ~ •• lIIOYed 10 11148 W.IIIfI,onl ~ .... -, ~ .. - uvv ,- W ~ $3110 .. cr..-ItW ~1·2.'5 
.tuden,.,hlete. ond the BREAK FUN Drive Au gull 15 Augu" 'r" Can M,cr_ ..... A ... ~ foUrch 
Instructional .specl. 0' eo.chlng. SPORTING 'iIDIIJIIJ!~I -------------1 P.A. PROS. Pltty music and light.. 351 .7130 3311-<M1IIl 33~S ONI! AND two bodroom 
R.sponslbllill.. . I: TOUCH FOR HELP ==-::==-=:...::...:==-____ I :-::=:_-:~::=:_---I------------ apatImen' Eut_ I'II.lOng llva Co hi .. hed I' Ed. 351·51139. OWN llOOM ,n n_th.. No _. ---·'10 oncl...,..HW 

ac ng, recruiting, sc u tog ------------1 Steven l. Hutchinson, certified AUTO PARTS bedroom ..,.rtrMnt M.F~ parlun;, -.~ ... 
ond budgellng an In'elcollegiele m ..... g. and Relkl therapist. MOVING ROOMMATE all klle!*> .ppll.nceo. HY! pa",. ,.35:.1;,,'~'.;,1:.;:5:_ _______ _ 
Division lit men 's SOCCer program. Shlatsu·Acup'MSUr.Swedlsh. P~~!;.!:~~~~~~~ __ I ;;:;::;;::;;;;;;;-=::::::::::::::;::-1 'leGl Il10nIh Cell S, ... at Huo! ,tfae.ency .. rtmetn HeM 
Send letl.r 01 application and Neuromuscul.r The'"py- Pol.rity '" ' NTE 1_ WANTED 35'-3031 0' JoN .1 351-&/4 ...... .......... "","Ih A ..... .,.. 
resume 1o: ---.... ---~-----IThar.py. For natural pain r.I'" ------------1 GUAR~ I!D new .UlO ball.,.... ....... .. - 87f-:>64 
Bill Quinby. Athle'ic Director. end rol •• OIIon. I WI LL .. OVE YOU COMPANY hl.II",.".rt ..... 11_.,ort_ LlVf.IN hoIp '0' .lderly """I 1 Call338t245. , 
Coo College. 1220 ISI/wo. NE. ANTIQUES FREE INTRODUCTORY MA.SSAGIEj Help moving .nd Ihe Irucl<. S30I .edillora $2.I15.nd up 338-2523 """""""nO<I Reducecl ,ent 'or UTR LY n"" 0"- bedroom 
CAd.r Rapids. IA 52402. REVIEW 922 Mold.n lo.d Dtl ... lng loading .nd FI!"ALI!. SI52' monlh Love .,Ih M1VOC" "".,.Ided Call Sh .. ed .pa.tmen. Ale (;IoIa..., No PIlI 
OF APPLICATIONS TO BEGIN ------------1 _____ :::::;..:::::.:. _____ 1 unlo.dlng 0' your r.n,.llruck.. TRUCK gradu.tlltUdlntll Hug. Hou .. ng.358-52.5 337-6&43 
FEBRUARY 27. THE ANTIOUE IIALL Mond.y Ih,ough Frldoy 8am·5pm. .p.rtmenl Neer .ron • • hospl,.l. ' _________ .... __ 
~~;;;;:~;:;;:;;;;:_;:~:--I S07 S. Gilbert STRONG, 58n.lIl .. AMrA corilled Salurd.y 8am-n0Qll. John. _____________ lcombu • . 361-11825 NOW Ulrough mld·AugUi. Shar. I' 
A (between The Vine m .... ge therapy. &53-2703 ~lleh..,. be'" wl.h 0 ... 1176 

and Sliding ocale, downtown oHice. TOPPfA (8"4') '0. small piclcup InClUding utllll'" 338.1518 HOUSE 

FOR RENT 
M.!.!~~~~~~!!..!~~L.I~~E~::;;;~~~d Kevin "PIXA " Eggers "A" • TRUCK: Mo.lng .nd $50 OBO 338-71001 or 335-1357 TWO FRI!NOL Y '",,",mat .. 
- _____ .;;354-:..;...:.";.:3.;;2 _____ 1 33ha7u.15In2g00'rom $15 'or slngl.llam. Fama ... own ,oom In large "'r.. OWN Il00M In lownhOUM. $1f1O! 

MOPED 
Mdroom Close 337·2"1 or monlh, D1W. W'O, and .". 

THE SHIATliU CUNIC 331·2407 ~.. .... ___ _ 
ONE·LOAO .. OVE ii;;TONA-;;;CHc;~MS;---II::::~~:: ____________ -I~~~"'------------------I=~~~~----------------OPEN Tuesd.y 10 Salurd.y 

lIam-7pm and Sund.y 12·5. 
Sto.m Collar. 354-4118. MCI VISA 

~c.:..;;~--------------IWOc.:..;;I~co.:..m.:.·~· ______________ I·I'Po.I~.ner'l. 
Providing ap.ciou ••• uck DAYTONA 8UCH DREAMS? ROO .. In hou ... ... II.b .. now. CORALVILll! Quill . ...... . 

(cove.ed • •• mp) plu. manpowor. W.lklng dl.lanco 10 p .. r. Oos~r " OPt!.D. Hondo SPfM. btack. low ", •• a kitchen! bolh. -phone. p,. ... nl Md.nd d,nnO< room 
INI!.XP£NSlVI!. EPCOT. boat erul ... moro P.tty mil ... .. callonl .... pe $150 I.undry I.clht ... $22(){ month ...... NIce 'olk. s.m'1'''' t. ba.h No 

351-2030 .:.b.:.U.:. •• 33lHJt)g.:. _ _ I::..35.:.I •• 7.:.65II.:..:..:..J.:.oh_n_. I:338-32~::·:7:-:-:-:::-:-::-::::---I ';'0"'"M",.",tII..;:..' 33=7_.883=.;.7 ______ 11 .... P.oI ... "",.V g.edu.l .. YINTAGE h.ts. pu ...... shoes. 
clolh .. ond jewelry. 5O's Item. 
and mUCh, much moral 

---.....:"""..0.:.'-----1----"-...;.;;-'----1 354-22111 
.. AN AND Iruek .vIII.., .. 1o. light MOTORCYCLE OWN LAROE room. ".5, H<W ::;:';"=------1 HOUSII8 WANTED 

===:...::.~=,;;:..=;..::;=--IGr.nny's Antique Mall, 315 tst 
EAAN S500-$15OO1 waek part·llme Iowa City. Ono block sou.h 01 

h.ullng. r.ason.bl ... t... BICYCLE p.1d NC. bUsllM. F.b.U ..... I... AVAILAllle now SlIIg" """" III 
338-5111 . ____________ I!~~~;;;::::;::::_;;;;;;-:;:=_::::--1C,35;...'--5t43'-'-~---------lb-nl Ale ,t:/G' "rllmonlh 

15!~~~!.!~~~~~~~.1 ~-';"'---------· I HONDA Sh.dow 500 New I"", FE .. ALE SUb"l one .oom In two 1175, overy OIl ..... UUht,"".1d OON'T W la YOU' ~ on .n 

STORAGE 
-PEDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN THE now p.,n~ low mil .. G ... t blkl Md"""" 33e-76J1 L.... ;:c354-:..;...;;5.:.17"'O=_ ________ 1 ad, call ... hili YCKI~_ .... 

I .Iuffing envelopes In your home, Kirkwood and Gilbert. behind the 
For free information, send a long. KUm and Go. HOUfl, 10am-5pm. e .... A GOLDMAN CLINIC 

~ .." .. ddr ... ed slam
p8<l envelope 1 i;:;;;;;;;1;;2~.5~. ;;35~'~-63~28;;;. ;;;;;;;;;,1 FOR WOMEN ¥ '0 : PO Box 30593. Albuquerque. 

~ 8719Q.0593. Th • • .."""""" R.I •• lng. Swedish massage with 
........ ..;;.-------- IOWA CITY somo .cup'essur. wo.k. Prena .. 1 M'NI· PRice 

and aports m .... g. olIO MINI· STORAGE 

fAX PREPARATION and planning. 
Reasonable rates, 20% off fees. 

, r=xlmum discount $100. 337 .. 9738. 

.,8AlF.PAICE hair-cuts 'or new 
i ~Ients. Hairaze, 511 low" AIo',. 

a51·7525. 

refrigerators for r,nt. 
alzes available, from $2041 

Microwaves only $391 
:. ,,"",, •• ,,.r. Free delivery. Btg Ten 

. 337·RENT 

NEW HOURS 
THE BUDGET SHOP 

:. Open: Monday 9-9pm 
. Tuesday through Saturday g·5pm 

Sundll}' 12·5pm 
.SPEC.Al SALES EVERY MONDAY 

S,9pm 
338-34'8 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

AnUqu8 lab armchairs 
$5 oach 

Plaltic armchairs 
sa oach 

Brown formica 54-x18" 
four drawer student desks 

S5 each 

'ANTIQUE SHOW Convenlont location, r •• son.blo Start •• 1 "5 
..... c:h 8,',10 fees. call for appointment. Sizes up to 10)(20 also IYI.lable 

227 N. Dubuquo 338-6155. 337·5544 
Fri . ... , Sal 11", Bun 11-6 337·2111 

t--M;ii(i!f:~~iic:TIciN-1 STORAO!·STORAGf 
NATIONAL GUARD I MInl-w ... hou .. unl .. 'rom 5',10' 

ARMORY U·Slor.AII 01.1337-3506 

____________ il--~;.;;:;;;::::;;;;;:;_;;_--ITYPIHQ: El£parianced . • ccurale, 
PAPt!. RBACK E.change. Mlillary. STUDENT HEALTH 'a.1. Rtoson.b .. r.IOS' Call 
F.nla •• ' Historic.'" MYSle,les. PAESCRIPTIONS? Marl"" •. 337-9339 

1 Have your doctor can It in. 
Romanc • . "-dlolnlng Coralvili. Low prle. •• w. dellv •• FREE PI!RFECTIDN'ST WORD 
Domino',. UPS SHIPPING PROCESSOR Will type r .. um ••• 
OPEN Tuosday Ihlough Soturday FEOERAL EXPRESS reports •• Ic. 84~700. Evenings 
11.7 and Sunday 12~5 . Music Silt blocks from Clinton Sl dorms (NOT long--dlslanc.). 
scoro •• book • • Inslrumenl.. Ct!. NTRAl REXALL PHAR .. ACY PROFESSIONAL 
sell. exchange. Storm Oodg~'lI-! ~;:nport In'_pensive' Plp'rs, APA 
and Jan WlIliams. 521 Woshing'lon·I-----"-"""""~~~---- R,sum .. , appttcltionl 
354-4118. Emerg.ncles posslbl. 

11-6 Mon-Sat. 
219 N. Gilbert 

RECORDS 

Tailor Shop, men's 
women's lileration •. 
11'2 East Washington Street. 
351·1229. 

JULlE'S ALTERATION SIIOPPE 
Clolhlng Altern."_ 

114 E. College, downtown 
351-119001 

PINS. NEEDLES 
338 S. Cllnlon • Robel PI ... 
Qua Illy allerilions & sewing 

354-2756 

REASONAIIL Y p.lced CUllom 
'raming. Posters, original art. 
Browse,. welcome. The Frame 

_________ __ ~House and 211 N. linn 

CASH PAID 'or qu.lity used 
compaci discs, records and 
""sselln. RECORD COLLECTOR. 
4 tl2 South Linn. 337-S029. 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

COMPLETE GUITAR REPAIA 
Malorl minor 

Complete restoration 
Custom inlays 

ly" HIldy 

CHILD CARE 

.-C'. CH'LOCARE REFEARAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

United Way Ag.ney. 
Day care homes. centers, 

preschool listlogs, 
occasional sUter • • 

FRIEE·OF'.c~IAA:GE to University 
• laculty and 81a" 
M-F. 3311-76&1. 

354-1952.7Im·1Opm 

PHYL'S TYPtNG 
20 years' txperlence 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
TypeWriter. 338-8996 

WHEN YOU noed a typlsl .nd .n 
editor. 351-9376. Gary 

COLONIAL PARIC 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1801 BROADWAY. 3311-MOO 
Typing, word processing, leners. 
resumes, bookkHping. whahw.r 
you need Also. regular and 
microcesselte transcription 
Equlpmenl. IBM Displ.ywrit.r. Fax 
service. Fast, efficient. reasonable. 

RESUME 

QUALI T Y 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

ElCpen resume preparltlon. 

Enl .... • leval Ihrough 
'Kecut1~ 

Updates by FAX 

3 5 . · 71 2 2 

THI! GUITAR FOUNDATION 
GlblOn au. horlzed 

RESU .. ES. Prol ... lonal quality 
$18, many format choice • . 48~our 
lurnaround F," plckup/ d.,IY ...... 

1------------ITolI·lrae 626-3223. 626-3240. 

DAilY IOWAN. 335-57", ".000. Eflc. 337-3284","~ ON ... IL. I I 1"-- _ka one 10 two bed.""", 
335-5755. :....:=:...;:=~:..;..='_ ____ I;;.;:=-....:l!::---------I ~ ~.om campus nc...,.. .p.rtmenlln 1Iou .. w,th wood 

~o 
REDUCED WINTER 

LABOR RATES 
on bicycle tullHPS 

and overhauls 
OFFER EXPIRES SOONI 
TUlIHp. from $35.00 

includes: Clean, 011, 
aOO adjust chain, 

gears and brakes
wheals trued aOO 

al baarilgs aqu&Ied 
OVerhaul. from $75.00 

-Parts extra-

HAS IIOVING Lf.FT YOU WITH NON·SMOKER. own 'oom. IN.. .11 ullhl_. CIIb .. TV. ott.,_ .100 ... ",,"doWl 'or summll< _ 
TOO MANY TH OS AND NOT ~ I M h I pa,k,ng. NC. kKChen p'IVI!egeo. on h , II 337 .-IN ~Ioom .partmon .rc ron bu.IIM All IhlO 1o. ~IOI monlh "'I. opllOn • - 0' 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELLING n"!lotl.bl • • 338-9m Call ~ ;:..35-f-.7 .. 8 .. 211 .... _______ _ 
SOM!! OF YOUR UNNEEDED -
ITEMS IN THI! D'llY 10WA~. Fe .. ALE roommale w.nt~ . 'or FEM·L· bI I ~ " 28R '.501 monlh "'u •• 1ocI,,,,,ty. ~ dO.U .... n IWO 
CALL OUR OFFICI! TODAY FOR '" bId.oom _rt .... nl C,- 10 C OND OMINIUM 

F OR S AlE 

DETA'LS AT 335-57 ••• ~'5-I715. :.3M~OS;;7~58.:... ________ downlown IWI p.ld WIII"',," 
ONE "NO lwo non.smok'ng ,oom $1501 monlh C.iI 33100450 

GARAGE/ PARKING =~::.:r:.:::~.~ ~~7 .110. 5pm ...... '0' Tracy 
____________ IH.wttl)'Ollnd UI hoopll.1 AVAIUBLI! now Onl bloCk Irom SPAClout. qu"", IUllury condoa 
GARAGI! 1o. ranI. downtown 35.-2831. <Myt. ~775. camp .... P ... ~o\l.bIo W'O, yCKI .... Illord an.. two or 110_ 

I ... _ ... nlng. p.rklng . utll" .. paid. 1255 bedr""",. , ... 1/'1 all -.. .... C-
.'C>ca_.1 0;.n~354-8 .... _22Q..;;._Ot~~ ...... 'o;.7_6_ .1 _ "'35;.4;.-4"'e;,,;55.;.. ________ l tnd _ our ...... ., _led un.1I 

1·2 ROOII .. ATES·J1se A MONTH. - OaII .. ood VI". 

SUMMER SUBLET 

SUBLI!T an. bldroom C ..... I. 
Art. Tn.llr • • and btJI large HIW 
".,d Furnl.hed 354-87111 L .... 
me .. aoe 

SUMMER sub"'l C ..... 10 campUi 
OM bed.oom H/W paid 338-54134 

SUII .. ER OUbllt OM bed.oom 
."""menl C ..... Mil}' IhlCKIgh 
Augult. 337-34311 

Mlnuln Irom campu.1 APARTMENT ~ Targeland IC Mart 
Di..,w •• he •. Ale. I.und.... 70a 21. AYe Pt_ 

~~7: nowl Fill option FOR R E N T ConI ..... ',. ~I2 
TWO BfDIIOOII. two belhroom 

____________ I-----------.lcondominlUm WIth two __ 
IOWA LOOOr.. Second _t.. oyo<loolling ..... - Lalce ROO .. MAtt w.nled $181 Own 

rOOm In thr .. bedroom ap&rt~L 
338-0387 

IIII' . OWN ROO". OII-IlrHl 
".tIIlng Dish __ • III UII""" 

I ..... avll .. bIe Wa h_ V.u'led .... hng In flving room WI'" 
.fllclenc ... and room •• y.~I.bte IlryttQhl, allO C*ltng ''''' Wilking 
now Furnlshed • • 11 UII~I'" paod dlollnce 10 hoapIraI Call SU ....... 
=7,.nd on bu •• oute CAli 1\ 35 • .{)38I 0' 358-1103 

paid $IIW S.6-250S THE DAllV IOWAN CUSSl"1O HOUSE FOR SALE 
SHARE Ih,.. Mdroom hCKI .. With AD OFFiCe IS OPEN ...... 5pfo. 
Iwo !em,ln Immedl.11 MON·THU AND .. "'~"... 

BEAT THE SPRING RUSHI 
N 110 lem ... roomm.'e F.II 
option HIW peld Rllston CrMk 
C'-p 331-6786. 

POlNUIon Rant I, .. untol "RIDAYI FOUII IIodr-.. "- W Ikong 
1A •• ch ' . 35'~7 "1:;IIO=R.:.T"'I;".-rm-I_---•• -.-.. -.-bIo---I=~.:,. :::::r no yard 

TWO NONS .. OKING 10m .... 
needed to shlr, room In two 
Mdroom MIY fr .. Fell opuon 
HIW p.ld. J3e.06211. 

THREE bedroom, summerJ till 
option. NC. 15 mlnu\l- campu •• 
Mayl Augull f." 3S4-4n3 , 

"ALE OR lima .. 'OO"'""'t. $1511 EfflclBney .partmanll In COra",,'" S .. ALL lour '*"oom hou .. 
monlh pluo d.mogo depotll "'C. Second _lIr '"- ••• , .. bt. _. work . T.rm •••••• "" 
dl.., .. ...,.. Two bed,oom 354-011n ... ...... 
• •• il.bl.lmmed,.tely C,II =;..:;.:.....;---------IHo,... M.,n ~182 
337-4001 •• nYli",. V"N IIURI!N V"'"ge A ..... bl. N,N! ROOM hou ... 7&'.m-loL 

n_. I.rg. Ih,.. bId,oom. l&I5J 
$110/ plu. ~/2 ullhlie. Fully and .110 tub .... 1 .. , .. bIe two belha. gar.ge. pat,ung 
lurnl_ two bedroom. ono b.,h 35'-0322 ;33&-40_..;;7..;O~ ___ _ ___ _ 

123 S Gilbe rt Inc . 12\10 FREE 'or oubllUing my hug. townhou .. on b<I.lln. C.II .rR r N E 
• ona bldroom on Johnson 337-6518. ask 1o. T,"1 ~~ CI ~ CI S - ..... bldroom 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SAlE 

3S1·Un 5torl aI40 Furnl.hedl unlurnrohed. 361.76511. 1<,.""""- For IUmmer 1111"1 
low. City parking 33S,S749 John GRADUATEi p.o, ... Ion.1 Forn... our poo, .nd lennll COU ..... On '===========:tI Wlnted \0 there two bedroom bUill"" Laundry fltthU ....... t 

• SU .. IIER .ub"l Thr" bldrooms ap.rtmanl ... ,Ih ...... Th,.. p.,d Call '0' 1YII11I>I"ty 
May Ir ... IWI p.ld C.II35H54I7 . r.'" ....... ~u led Coot LAKESIDE 33703103 

.pp.oXlmatl. S200I monlh S OUAUTYI L_t Pnce.1 $ 
EXCI!'LLENT location. P.ntlc,nl I"cludlng Uhlliioo C.1I33II-335O. ONE AND two bed.oom 1~ down 11 S APR loxed 

------------1 Sum .... ' subfetl 1.11 option. Two L .... "- .P.orlmtnta $209-$307 Un-.r1Y New .' . 18 _ . th ... '*1,001II. 
1 ... Oldsmobll. Cutl ... SUPIWmI _room. AlC. IWI p,ld. p •• king =::;:"'::":::::~=------_II.mlly hou .. ng Song" parenta or $'UII7 
Brougham Loaded Elcallant August I, .. 35' ·2248 PI!'NTACRI!'STI Avall,ble m.rrled 'amll," only At "'" 0"- Large _lOll F,. dofive ..... lit 
condilion. 1-627-407'. K_ Irylng. :";;~:""';';'::';:";;=':;;''':''----·llmmedl.t.1y Own room In "*0 1_ m .... bo. UI ltu<Mn~ up .nd bank financing 

PENTACIlEST: OM Mdroom bldroom. Fill op11on. Ale. DtW 33s,e1911 Horl<hoimer e"ta.."... Inc 
VAN ZEE AUTO '~mmor .ubl.t .. lIh I.n OpllOf1 IWI paid. p.'k,ng CAli now' =~';'::';=----------I • .-2._ 

We b<lyl sell Comporel Save IWI paid. August Ir". 337-6053. 354-6810 .... "" mna.ge TWO '*I'oom .p.rt",."... HaLlllon. Iowa. hundredsl Specializing In Coralville Poot. cenrr.1 .Ir . __ ;.;..,;...;;....;;;.... _____ _ 
$500-$2500 cars 831 South Pt!NTACR!ST. Two Mdroom WANTED: F.m." roommal... I.und ..... b .... pa<!tlng "'SO. 
Oubuque. 338~. summer .ubl ..... '.11 option soon as possobll C.II Kllly., _In..;e_lu;.,d:.;".c... .. ..:.::,;lec,r-:;35;;,..f . ..;24_1.;5 ____ 

1 
DUPLEX 

--,;:.;..---;;,..-----I.v.llable HfW paid. grQllocaloon 337-3160. La ... "-
WANT TO buy wracked or 338·5941. YAN IIUREN VlLUGf Ioulng 1o. __________ _ 
unw.nled cars .nd Iruck •• Toll ROO .... ATES: W. h .... reslden" Iail T~o '*Iroom. S550I pl"" TWO IlEDIIOOII du ..... On 
'ree 82~97' FOUR BLOCKS I.om campuS on who nood roommaln for 001. two .1""'nClty; Throe bod.",,", S830I """"". C_ 10 campus 011. 
.;.:.;;...;;=-"'---------1 North V.n Bur.n Larg. 0'" and \hr. b.cI.oom """rtman.. plu. g ••• nd .1ocI"c;ty; TIl.. ., .... ". .... ,ng WID. ssooi plua 
AUTOS w.nted' CIa.n. diUbled 0' '*Iroom In twO bod.oom 'Of , ·2 Inlorm.'lon I. polled on cIaol .1 _room S655.I plUi .1ocI""'ty depoII1. ~1 
dam.ged. P.ying $2$.$3500. lem.I ... HfW paid Laundry. .,. E .. I I0Il."'11 lot you to po ... up uund ...... _'HI parking. I ... 
,-W;,;;.:;:;5tw=ood=.;;.M;;;0:..,to"rs.;;.:..' 35;,;;",4..;4..;4.;.;45"" __ 1 pa.klng. AIC. DIW. ,.11 opllon. cable no _II "I ~.~ M-I' 
- 338 FREI! RENT '0' half 01 Mlrcll or • ~- . "" ~. • REAL ESTATE =;..~_I'-' _________ I ,ull d.pGIIl bacIt. Own room. I,.. ,oam-3prn. OftlCO. 8" S Johnson 

TWO IlEDIIOOII .um",..' '.11 pltIIlng. S2Oe/ mOf1th pi"" TWO BEDROOM. AVAILABLE 
option. AlC IWI p.ld Clo .. I. "aclrIClty . • i. d ..... wll5he' CAII., NOWf fj"" bloc~. I.om campu. GOYEAN .. OIT HOMES I.om S I 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

".". : 

43".25 1/2" .I .. lea .. mol.I 
ped .. '.1 desks with file drawer 

$65 each Reduced to Sail ... NOW! ,;;,ca::,;m"p",u"s;;,' .;;C.;;81"'1.;;339-054:.:..;:.:..;,;;,2· ____ 
1 

:.354-35:..:..=9.;;5 _ _ _______ 
1 

Parking . .. und .... 351-8029. (U rap."J, D.hnqlllnt tall pr~tty 
LOCATION. Summor .ublel with OWN ROO .. In "r~ two bod.oom ___ n_ln..:g .. s _________ 

1 
Ra.,.,......on. you ..... 

'.11 oplion. M.yl Augusl I .... Two Qui.~ AlC. deck. Townc ... ' ..... TWO IIEDROOII lpOIrtmen' (1) 1105 t82-«lOO EII1 GHfiIII210r Terminal. 
$5.ach 

SIIIJIraed E)(SS electroni c: m, mory 
typewrlt.,.. 

$75.ach 
HotPac high temptlrltur. oven 
7',3' 

$250 
30".42' d,.IIlng tab .. with Iou' 
d rawers I nd paper storage 
compl n mert ls,. 

175 •• ch 
D,aft lng 11001' "5 Nch 

TeacherlNanny 
ProI'_ lonal couple Iivincln a beatltlrtll Connecticut 

l uburb near New Yorl! City oeeU Nanny to care ror and 
teach our two enUlurriutle and inLellectually rifted 6 and 

8 year olda (sirland boy). Seelut l mart. enerplic, 
w' ''-«pnlled 21·30 year old woman to IIv.ln rill' 
1·2 yeaR be8ioning In June. Muat be inlAlreeled in 

teoehine'edtlcalion. )of tilt drive. not . moke. Rel'erenCII 
required. Highly competitive AI. ry and own .uile. 

car privil ...... (Good ehanee to lee New England, travel 
with till.) CAlI:(212) ~ (elaya) (203) 622·1848 

(weekenclo), 01' write; The Lanea, 
17 Pheuant LaDe, GreeD"""h, CT 08830 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mill 01 bflng 10 Th. D.lly Iowan. Communlcallon. Cenler Room 20. Deadline '0' submiHlng Hems 10 lhe 
·Tod.Iy · column 113 pm two d.ys be'or.lhe evenl Ilems may be edited lor lenglh. and In gene,ql 

I nol be puohshed more thin onel NottCe of BYents for Which admIssion IS charged will not be 
Notice of poltllc&1 events will not be accepted. except meeting announcvmenl1 01 recognized 

group! Please prjnt 

ntact person/phone 

1-Canerllal 
la. 
Silver 

SAil 

88883 
·5.8 EFI V-8 engine • Complete RV converter pkg. 
• Trailer lowing paclcage • Westwind Conversion 
• Aulomatic overdrive • All power 
• Air conditioning • Speed conlrol & tilt wheel 

bed,oom Ralston CrHk. Sl35Ilnclu<Ms H1W. 33~211. Avall.b .. ASAP. Emerald COU" currant.-po "". 
.::Oi:.·."'h.;;. .. "'."she:_r_. _Ale_._IWI __ P_._id_· ___ II .... rMSSIIQ' _A"pa",rt..;m-:;e_nls;,:..' 33=7_-4323..::..:=. ____ -'-___________ _ 
~1755 

.U .... fR .ub"~ IWI paid . Two 
'*I.oom. P.rtly lu""shod CAli 
35-f·9549. 

HUGE Ihr" bodr"""'. IWI paid. 
1_ cabl • . IrM patlling. 3 112 
bloch from downtown with fill 
0pllon. 33~730. 

RALSTON CREt!.K. Summar aublot 
Wi th faJi optton. Two bedroom. 
35-f-9170. 

TWO SPACIOUS bedroom. with 
aparate dining and IMng Ir .. 
S4001 monlh plus .Ieclrlclty. HIW 
included. 3400 E Court, 351·7560 

FE .. ALE. Own room. F.II opllon 
Mil}' free W. t .. paid Ale. pool. 
patlling. busliMS ... und ..... '1110. 
112 ulilil .... O.n. J3II.QoI8 
.... nlngs. 

TWO BEOIIOOII ap. rtment u'ge 
living room, 'Iundry, parking, AJC. 
IWI p.ld. Close 10 campu • . C_p 
337·5667. 

IlLACKIIA_ APARTMENTS. 
Brand f"H!'W. Two bedroom. Two 
b. ,h. AlC. DeCk. L. und .... 'acllille •. 
Mlerowa"". Very ..:onomlc.1 
Parking ...... b ... 354-1177 

OWN ROOII In nle. two bed .oom. 
AlC. HIW paid. Mayl Augull Ir ... 
FaU option. TlHany 337.1 173 

TWO ~room. summe' with f'" 
opllon. laundry. "" parking. M.y 
IrH. S.Johnson, 3501--5183 

RALSTON . umm., . ub ..... lIII"h 
1.11 oplion. Two bedroom. Ale. 
d ishw ..... .. IWI pald l I'II<!tlng 
• • • ilable. Worl kltPli ~n. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 
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Print name. address & phone number below. 
~~ ~oo 

o,aaress City 

No. Days Heading -- --- ZIP 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone nUlJlber) limes the appropriale rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund •. Deadline II 11 am previoul working day. 

1· 3 days ......... ... .. 64e/word ($6.40 m in.) 
4 · 5days ...... ........ 70eJword ($7.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 

check or monBY o rder. Dr slap 
by our offi ce : 

6 . 10days ............ 9Qc'word(S9.00mln.) 
30days .............. 1.88/word ($18 .80min.) 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communlcationa Cent ... 
corne, of College" Madison 

Iowa City 52242 335-5714 
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By Jlk. Sage,. 
The Daily Iowan 

G entle Communicators, 
Once again, here are 

some grammar and voca
bulary facts that might 

be helpful when discuBSing current 
events: 
~dar Rapids Gautte columnist 

Mike Deupree recently recom
mended that I explain that deci
mate does not mean annihilate or 
destroy. The Latin deci- means 
ooe-tenth. Roman commanders 
used to decimate enemy troops by 
killing every 10th person. The 
American Heritage Dictionary, 
however, Usts "to destroy or kill a 
large part (as opposed to a tenth) 
of" as the first definition of deci
mate. I recommend using annihi
late to indicate the complete 
destruction of something and deci
mate to indicate leBS thorough 
destruction. 

Demonstrator ends with -or. Pro
tester ends with -er (like tester). 

Incidentally, a person who protests 
a war is an anti-war demonstrator. 
Anti-war protester has two nega
tives. 

A reporter recently explained that 
six countries ·comprise the Per
sian Gulf." He was wrong on two 
counts. Firat, a gulf is a body of 
water partially enclosed by land. 
Second, the land around the gulf 
comprises six countries. Comprise 
means contain or include. Remem
ber that the whole comprises the 
parts while the parts compose the 
whole. 

Incidentally, those six countries 
are Iran to the north and east, Iraq 
to the north, Kuwait (which the 
rest of the world still counts as a 
separate country) west of Iraq, 
Saudi Arabia to the west, Qatar to 
the south, and the United Arab 
Emirates to the south and west. 

One more comment: No rule exists 
allowing gulf to be capitalized all 
by itself. Saddam poured oil in tlu! 
flUlf or in the Persian Gulf. 

A fan who bribed me with candy 

Wont. to live by, Dick 

asks that I remind you that 
nuclear is not pronounced NUKE
yub-Iur. It is pronounced the way it 
is spelled: NOO-klee-ur. 

Until next time, happy communi
cating. 

Do you have questions, comments 
or gifts for That Grammar Guy? 
Mail or deliver them to The Daily 
Iowan, 201N Communications Cen
ter, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Under fire, $tern keeps playing 
By Plul aeltner 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - When air-raid 
sirens screeched outside, the Israel 
Philharmonic left the stage and the 
audience pulled on gas masks. An 
imperturbable Isaac Stem, mean
while, picked up his violin and 
played. 
~ere was such restlessne'ss and 

obvious uncertainty in the hall 
that I thought it would be helpful 
to go out and play something: the 
70-year-old virtuoso said in an 
interview Sunday in New York on 
his return from Jerusalem. 

Stem kept his own gas mask 
nearby during the Iraqi Scud mis
sile attack on Israel as he per
formed a saraband for solo violin 
by Bach. 

He chose the relatively short piece 
with the expectation that it would 

.1111. .14 No. LINt .... ). Z 14'.... 337·5&12 ? .... CAIIIIY OUT 
ft. lie. AVAlIMIS 

11... ....." IIIR1ED CHIClE. 
.,.~ ... \1'" IIIEAIT SANDWICH 

<II CIT1. ~ $2." 

in a basket 
$1 99 410 

10 pm 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 

$200 ALL 
DAY 

Open Daily aI II am 

~ J J S. Dubuque 

THE MIt.L RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 
Drew Thatch., 
DaleNe .. on • 
Chrl, Patten 
SueTlwd ... 
LAu .... Haag 
Skip Harrleon • 
Sam Miller 
Laura Hudeon 

• you'd .keto pelfonn 
cal Jay Knlghlll 338-6713 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington· No cover 

EVERY 
MONDAY & 
TUESDAY 
$ S-SPM 

2.99 
AU YOU CAN EAT PIZZA 

SERVING A V ARIE1Y 
OF PIZZA 

207 E. WASHINGTON 

KIDS 4-10 $1.99 
ll-Adult $2.99 

With Salad Qar 
$1.99 Extra 

end just in time for the all-clear 
siren. 

"(The audience) were quiet for the 
seven or eight minutes . .. it took 
to play," Stem said. The all-clear 
sounded shortly after he finished 
and took a standing ovation. 
~ey all stood up and yelled, 

which was nice," he said. "It was 
something very special to be useful 
and needed. It doesn't happen very 
often in life." 

The Russian-born Stem, who lives 
in New York, was in the middle of 
a Mozart concerto with the 
orchestra when the sirens sounded. 
• A man came on stage to tell 
everybody to get their gas masks 
on," he said. 

Many orchestra members tried 
frantically to call their families in 
Tel Aviv, the target of previous 
Iraqi missile assaults. The missile 
landed in central Israel and caused 
little damage. 

Stem said the solo was one of the 
strangest he'd ever performed. 

"It was a very eerie sensation to 
look out in the hall with the 
audience covered with gas masks," 
he said. . 

He said he didn't put on his mask 
because he doubted Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein's forces would fire 
missiles at Jerusalem with its 
many Muslim. holy sites and large 
Palestinian population. 

·Some of us figured that we'd have 
enough warning if we needed to get 
a gas mask on," he said. "Besides, 
we were supposedly in a semi
sealed environment." 

The concert resumed after the 
all-clear, and Stem said he left 
immediately afterward for the air- · 
port. 

Stem went to Israel a week ago to 
express his solidarity with the 
Israeli people and to play a series 
of concerts . 

,-------------------~--, 

BUFFALO WINGS 

327 E. Market 
351-7114 

. .: ; ·~1. '.' ; .; 

WE DELIVER 
Watch for our coupon in 
The Oaily Iowan on the first 

Coupon valid Mon .• Tues. & wdct. Monday of every month. 
only through 2-27-91 

,---------------------~ 

I.C. & East side dorms 

354-1552 
Coralville & West side dorms 

351-9282 

~\U~ 
.~® 

-=rE:::::::::.Iil~fiJ 
r------- COUPON ------.-., 

I ' WINTER SPECIAL ; 
: 25¢ PIZZA I 
II Buy any 16" pizza at regular price II 

and get a medium 12" one ~ 
I toppfng pizza for only 25¢ l!1~"N I 
L _____ Good thru March 3 1 __ .:-:: _ .I 
r- .. -----· COUPON -------., 

I MONDAY-WEDNESDAY I 

: Wedgie SpeCial ~: 
I l!!fP....AJ I 
I 2 small Wedgles, 1 topping $6 25 Tax I 
I Additional toppings 50¢ • Included I 
L _____ Goodthru Feb. 28 1 ___ "'_..1 
,..------- COUPON -------, 

I PICK-UP PIZZA SPECIAL I 

II Get 2·12" medium pizzas each with : 
one topping for only I 

: . $6.90 1rH:1~ded 6 I 
L _____ GoodthruFeb.28 I _____ .J 

354-1552 
325 E. Mllket St. 

Iowa City 

~ 

351-9282 
712 5th St, 
Coralville 

Reed's novels topic 
of upcoming lecture 
The Daily Iowan 

Peter Nazareth, professor and acting chairman of 
the African-American World Studies Program at the 
UI, will speak on the weekly Museum Perspectives 
series at 12:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 27, in the UI 
Museum of Art. 

Nazareth will give a presentation titled ~eading 
Them Off at the Pass: The Fiction of Ishmael Reed." 
He will discuss Reed's first six novels and demon
strate this author's method bf writing fiction. 

Nazareth is from Uganda and is adviser to foreign 
writers for the UI International Writing Program. 
He has published several books of fiction and 
criticism, including the novel "In a Brown Mantle." 

Nazareth's free lecture coincides with Black History 
Month and precedes a presentation by Reed at 8 
p.m. Friday, March I, in Lecture Room I of Van 
Allen Hall on the UI campus. 

The UI Museum of Art, located on North Riverside 
Drive in Iowa City, is open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. the day 
of Nazareth's lecture. Admission to the museum and 
to the Perspectives program is free. Public metered 
parking is available in UI parking lots across from 
the museum on Riverside Drive and adjacent to the 
UI Alumni Center, which is just north of the 
museum. 
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Over Tbe Idle 

• • 

You idiotl You're supposed 10 loss the boulder into 
the waler. 

REACH 
FOR THE POWER. 

No other profession has this power. The power to wake up 
young mindS. The power to wake up the world. Teachers have 

that power. Reach for it. Teach. For information call: 

TEACH. 

Doonesbury 

Doonesbury 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No,0114 

ACROSS 

1 African range 
• Wile of Saturn 
, Dis~lay 

13 - Loa. 
Hawaiian 
volcano 

14 Music, painting, 
elc. 

11 Cod or Horn 
17 Having no more 

energy 
18 Using speech 
20 Belief 
21 Labor org. 
22 Archer William 

23 Cooperative 
21 Dostoyevsky's 

"-Youth" 

30 Cover 
31 Jerk 
34 Festive 

occasion 
35 OHice biggie 
37 Emulale 

Valentino 
39 Hazard for 

boaters .1 Helps 
43 Residue 
.... Plate 
.. Observed 
.7 Having hearing 

organs 
.,P.O. item 
10 Phoenician 

seaport 
, 51 Deep blue 
HHebrew 

measure 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

AlOP ELIHU TINE 

57 Actress Blyth 
58 Ruth's 

mother·in·law 
62 Failla win 
63 Hans Brinker et 

al. 
66 Notable periods 
67 Space org. 
68 Sir Arthur -

Doyle 
6' Burden 
70 Altention gelter 
71 Showy Uower 

DOWN 

1 I love, to Ovid 
2 Tight 
:I Stringed 

Instrument 
4 Soon , 
II Temptations for 

Jimmy 
Valentine 

• Kind of meal 
7 Go before 
• Way up or down 

PAR~.AST SLAB 

RET I LAS ERR ATE 
CROCODILETE. 
STRUM.DEPLOY 

~Hi!i"'"Y' ~~ L E~~ S o'NIIiIDIE ED 

• Cocktail or 
weather 
phenomenon 

10 Warren denizen 
11 Gem for Jimmy 

21 Garnish used 
by chefs 

32 Shullie along 
33 AqJJatlc 

mammal 

12 Opon. asa 
bOllle 

i3 Civil-rights org. 
114 BUller 

substitute 

II Jacob's twin 
.. Indian of 0 I 
110 'But -

Fielding 

EMU IMP AGE S.A T E 
rw t NO. B A 10 C H A RON 
S T AIM B U L. S KAT 
~EARLAP.RHODE 

H ~ I GAT Oil' AA • FLOE EDONI ITAT 
RIOT RINGO SEME 
YAM sse YET R A S 

Carter 
11 Water holder 
15 L.A. problems 
11 Fashioned 
24 Said "Nyetl" 
21 Summer treats 
21 Tal Mahal site 
27 Elevale 
21 It's a start 

31 Untouchables, 
e.g. 

31 Serf of yore 
40 Words of 

comprehension 
42 Diminished 
.. Health problem 
... Sewer 

lIa Daybreak, to 
Donn. 

II Persia, upd 
.,.Posed 
.. Timber bond on 

a ship 

Answers to any three cilles In this 
puzzle are available by to\Jch-tone 
phone: 1-900-420-5656 (75¢ each 
minute). 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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